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Have a safe and happy Four h of July! 

Residents grill engineers 
on water plant overruns 
By Mel Hyman 

The engineering firm in charge of de
signing a new water system for the town of 
Bethlehem is suddenly in the hot seat. 

Members of the town board as well as 
representatives from Clearwater for Beth
lehem grilled the president of 
J. Kenneth Fraser and Associ
ates last week about a 30 per
cent overrun in the cost of a 
new water treatment facility 
proposed for the Clapper Road 
area. 

Thewaterwould come from 
an aquifer underneath 
Schermerhorn Island-on the 
Hudson River shoreline-and 
be pumped to a filtration plant 
planned for a 30.acre site on 
'Clapper Road. 

The original cost estimate prepared in 
1992 by the Fraser firm was $10.7 million. 
Company presidentJames K Fraser gave 
a lengthy explanation as why the pricetag 
has escalated to $13.9 million, but few 
people seem totally satisfied. 

'The 30 percent cost overrun concerns 
me." said Councilman George Lenhardt. 
''You (Fraser and Associates) give the 
impression that you were not familiar with 
the regulatory agencies" in charge of the 
project. 

"We've very familiar with the agencies" 
involved with issuing permits, Fraser said. 
The main reasons behind the cost over
run were design changes requested by 
various state and federal agencies; the 
"extreme complexity" oftheproject, which 

was not anticipated when the original cost 
estimates were drawn up; and inflation 
costs caused by a year's delay in. construc
tion. 

Construction was originally supposed 
to start in 1993 with completion expected 

The taxpayers of this town 
should not have to bear the 
added expense of your on
the-job training and tactually 
incorrect data. 

Joseph Glazer 

in 1994, Fraser said. Now the plant won't 
be finished until late 1995 because of the 
lengthy and complicated permit process. 

Joseph Glazer, a member of Clearwater 
for Bethlehem, was not assuaged. 'The 
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·Rabid raccoon shot at Delmar h 
Officers urge vaccinations for pets · 

By Mel Hyman 
It started out as a relatively peaceful Saturday morning at Annette 

Hoult's house on Woodlawn Terrace until she noticed some commo
tion near the garage. 

'There were a couple of neighbors on Harding (Avenue) who had 
apparently chased a raccoon into our garage," she recalled. "My 
husband had just pulled into the driveway, and he closed the garage · 
door." 

The neighbors had wasted no time, however, and called the Beth
lehem animal control officer as soon as they were certain of the critter's 
whereabouts. 

'The animal control officer (along with police backup) came, but 
unfortunately he couldn't shoot into the garage when he was cornered 
because it was full of stuff we had put in there from the basement, 
which we were waterproofing," Hoult said. 

"It finally took an hour for (police) to get the courage to rattle things 
around and chase (the raccoon) out. The animal control officer 
grabbed him with a noose, pulled him out and and shot him." 

The rabies epidemic that ravaged the raccoon population last year 
0 RACCOON/page 20 

Annette Houll and daughter Christina can rest easy now that a 
rabid raccoon in the garage h.as been shot. Mel Hyman 
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Pictures perfect 

n 

Voorheesville Elementary School second-graders Daniel Freeman, 
Andrea Passarelli and Sean Michael were selected as grand prize, 
and first and second place winners, respectively, In a photography 
contest sponsored by K mart and Eastman Kodak. The pupils' photo· 
graphs are now entered in the national competition. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

BC student aces state competition 
By Susan Graves 

Bethlehem senior Jared Beck 
said he was very surprised to learn 
that he was the winner of the New 
York State ·Democratic 
Committee's Scholarship Essay 
Contest. "I was happy enough to 
have been one of the winners in 
the county," said Beck, who will 
receive either a $4,000 scholar
ship to a state university school or 
a $2,000 award to a private college 
next year. 'To win the state is 
great, it's an honor to be recog
nized. for something I had writ
ten." 

Beck's essay advocated est;b
lishing a unicameral (single-cham
bered) legislature in New York. 

'Today, there is very little dif
ference between the New York 
state senate and assembly .... In 
essence the assembly is just a 
larger version of the se11ate, with 
regard to function and conduct," 
he wrote. 

Beck, 17, said he has always 
had a "real interest'' in state gov
ernment that intensified in eighth
grade when when he served as an 
intern in the state assembly. 

"It really started when I got to 
look up close at how it works," he 
said of his experience in the as
sembly. 

Albany County Democratic 
Chairman Robert Signoracci said 
he thinks Beck "definitely has a 
future in government" 

Bethlehem school Superinten
dent Leslie Loomis said he's "not 
in any way surprised" that Beck 

Jared Beck 

came out the winner in the state 
competition. "He is the prime 
example of everything that's right 
with our nation's young people," 
he said. 

Loomis said he had gotten to 
know Beck personally through 
work on the district's shared deci
sion making committee and 
through Beck's writing for a Brit
ish history portfolio. Loomis said 
his writing is "thoughtful and full 
of insight." 

Beck is also a member of The 
Spotlight editorial staff. 

Overall, six finalists from Al
bany County were.among the 250 
state-wide to be eligible for the 
award. Two other Bethlehem stu
dents, Jaime Czajka and Shayna 
Klopott won county awards. Jon
athan Getnick of Voorheesville 
also won a county award. 

Beck is the son of Roger and 
Mary Ellen Beck of Delmar. 

Famous Last Words: 
"Don't Worry, I'm A Good Driver!" 

Enjoy This 4th of July -
Don't Drink and Drive! 

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK 
Good driving requires more than keeping alert and driving defensively. What you do before 

you get into that car is even more important. If you drink alcohol and then get behind the wheel 
-no matter how good a driver your are -you become a danger to yourself, your passengers, 
pedestrians and other motorists. 

Albany County 

'\') \ ~,·._ .f.~ 

'tll , .... _ttl: t ' •• -. .. ::1\...:-.'l• ' .. 

Sponsored by: 

The Albany County Stop DWI Program 
· Hon: Michael J. Hoblock, County Executive 

Sheriff James L. Campbell, Coordinator Albany County Stop OW/ 
Sheila Fuller, Town Supervisor, Bethlehem 

Richard J. La Chappelle, Bethlehem Police Chief '·.,-,_, .•... ., ... , ,yq.-,·n .. ~r, • 1 • 
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Straw salesman V'ville planners 
mull market sign 

Sean Conger sells straw to Brett Miller (left), one of the title characters In "The Three Piggy Opera" at 
Slingerlands Elementary School. Theresa Barrowman 

ByDevTobin 

A proposed new Super Valu 
supermarket for Voorheesville 
inched closer to reality last week, 
as the village planning commis
sion held an informal discussion 
on the sign for the former Grand 
Union market on Maple Avenue. 

The village would like to see a 
cluster sign, incorporating the 
Super Valu 

finalized agreement that they've 
come to us" to discuss the sign, 

.Clark added. 

In other business, Claude 
Rodrigue's proposal for a pond on 
his Maple Avenue property drew a 
crowd of neighbors concerned 
about safety and effect of a pond 
on the aquifer. 

Rodrigue was directed to con-
tact the . Army 

along with the 
other busi
nesses in the 
small plaza -
Key Bank, 
Voorheesville 
Pharmacy and 

No one's ever been so 
close to a finalized 

Corps of Engi
neersandthestate 
DepartmentofEn
vironmental Con-

agreement. 

Voorheesville 
Wines & Liquors- according to 
Gerald Gordinier, villagecodesen
forcemerit officer. 

Jim Nichols, whose prOposal to 
operate the Super Valu store in 
Voorheesville awaits federal Small 
BusinessAdministration approval, 
said that he is inclined to do 
"something nice, like the village 
sign across the street" 

Nichols added that the decor 
package for the supermarket may 
complement the village sign's 
colorschemeoftealand burgundy. 

The planning commission 
would like to.see a color sketch of 
the proposed sign before granting 
approval, Gordinier said. 

Mayor Edward Clark noted that 
Super Valu's negotiations with the 
landlord had "moved forward to 
the point that now is the time to 
start the process." 

Voorheesville has been with
out a supermarket for 10 years. 
"No one's ever been so close to a 

servation to see if 
Edward Clark the pond affected 

federal wetlands 
and the VlyCreek, 

respectively, Gordinier said. 

The commission also decided 
that a two-lot subdivision of the 
King property on Swift Road quali
fiedasamajorsubdivision because 
three lots were previously divided 
from the property 

The commission noted that any 
further subdivision there will have 
to conform to the major subdivi
sion regulations, Gordinier said. 

Inanothermatter,Smitty'sRun 
pizza delivery service received 
variances and final conunission 
approval for its sign and canopy at 
the former Elks Lodge on South 
Main Street. 

The pizza delivery business, an 
offshoot of Smith's Tavern on 
Maple Avenue, opened last week
end. 

Gordinier said that the owners 
would have to come back before 
the commission to address park
ing concerns if they wanted to tum 
the upstairs into a banquet room. 

Vandals wreak havoc on park flowers tiif}s~~~~)fiJIJieS,.·plan~ed···· 
·~·off:;McCtirmack Road .· 

By Mel Hyman 

Lyle Snyder of South Street has 
been nice enough to volunteer his 
gardening skills for the past sev
eral years and plant flowers in the 
South Bethlehem Park 

Unfortunately, some person or 
persons recently felt it necessary 
to ruin all his good work by twice 

pulling out all the petunias and 
marigolds he planted in different 
areas, including around the flag 
pole. 

"I put them in every year 
around Memorial Day," Snyder 
said. "They've been hollerin' 
about not having a park, and we 
finally get one thanks to Callanan 
Ondustries) and GE, and they 
tum around and make a mess of 
it." 

Alice Hahn, who lives next to 
the park and is a part-time em
ployee of the town Parks and 
'Recreation Department, said she 
tried replanting the flowers the 
day after they were extricated but 
by Sunday they were pulled out 
again. 

"It was a little bit discourag
ing," she said. But that's not the 
only prank that's been played this 

A wooden bencli was donated \ · · · · •• · ·· · ·· · • ,., •..• "' · · · ·· · · · ·· ·... · · • ·· · 
to the park this year and a name- • A SchJn~ctadfc(m-ipally hbpest~ build 65 upscale single 
plate attached to the back of the ·•. famil:\i;homes on a '150:acre parcel off McCoi:mack Road in. 
bench (in memory of an local resi- . Slmgei-lan'ds that it just acquired for $825,000.' · •· .. · • • . 

l<;~-<"i' .. "---"'-'':_<' ---,--'!":-:c.·~<_,,,:;~:,:),-;.,'''"'::;'/·.-<· · :_ ,: -. -~--

dent) was ripped off and thrown :• • :··•;•The heavily.'oVood~ parcellies within l ,500 feet of Cherry Ave, 
in the parking lot Plus there was ;~• nue.· Extepsion:(R{)~te 140). ·The development woUld be just a · 
graffiti scribbled over it and • hop,' skip and a' jump from the junction of Route140 and New .••. 
"Wehadtohaveitsandeddown," ;SC()tl~lld Road,,which would make it highly accessible to_the ' 
Hahn recalled. · · · S!ingerl;lnds Bypass Extension expected to be builtin the late 

Parks and Recreation Commis
sioner Dave Austin ackoowledged 
the incidents, but said minor out
breaks of vandalism were not 
limited to the South Bethlehem 
P'!fk. 

"It's unfortunate that we would 
have people doing intentional 
damage like this but I would not 
call it a major problem .... South 
Bethlehem is a beautiful park 
(with playground equipment and 
a baseball diamond), but the prob
lem is that you have areas that 

:.:•1990!£:.,·:- . . ... ··· .. .. ' .. · ..... · . . . ·,. . • .,. 
':j:;:•'rb~;ikha~b~erieyed by developers for some time. A project' • 
)U'called Hunters Ridge, put forth by the former owners of the prop> 
•· ~n:y,· Greenshade ConsortitJm Inc:, was under.review hyithe 
· '' 'phinnlng IX>ard and town board a rewyear8 back until the owners. 
:•. rari intofinancing problems. • · ' .. . · ·>. .·· 
. ,:· The newowners, Charlew Construction Co., wmiict'!ike to pick 
• Upwherethelastproposalstopped,accordingto Bob Walsh;land · 

a(X!Uisitions director. for. Charlew, although' he said that past · · 
approvals given to Hunters Ridge might have expired: 

He estimated it would be about two years before "W. e can get 
a shovel.in the ground." The.homes are expected to cost in the 
$250,000 range. 

you just can't supervise all the Walsh declined to say whether the new Price Chopper shop 
year. time. ·ping plaza proposed for the junction of New Scotland Road and 

''We had a fire in one of the Cherr:\i Avenue. Extension would be good for his development 
tr h b I ' k d "Here we have a community - -

as arre sa.ewwee sago, an . "Af. .. aresi.d. en .. t<>f.M.alta(inSaratoga_.County), lean_· 'treallysay the kidswon'tleavethe basketball volunteerwhodoesthiseveryyear . , 
nets alone. They keep swinging and instead of enjoying the flow- althougli I kllow.we. have to travel three. exits to do our grocery 
on them, and we had to have them ers, they pull them out instead. I ~· <shopping and, like Slingerlands, it would a lot moreeonvenientto 

replac~~.'~ • 
1 

,. _ , ,. , _ •• :e:~ ba~.about that:" . j·~ ~~~~'~f:W~~m.!\~~~!.?;~?~:".hesaid, · .. : , ~ 
'"'- ..•• 1uL!,<;tJ,,I .. ,,U·lf .. • .• t. fJ~I- P1fi]7)'T'~;.;t'I.Q;!t;.;,,,. < ·.···· MeJ.Hymant 
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.Glenmont .. lUI/ returns from England Church lists events 
The Grace United Methodist 

Church, 16 Hillcrest Drive, Rav
ena, has announced its schedule 
for the week of]une 30. 

ByDevTobin 
Fresh from spending six weeks 

in England on a Fulbright ex
change, Glenmont Elementary 
Principal Don Robillard said that 
the similarities are more striking 
than the differences between Glen
mont and Potters Green School 
outside Coventry. 

"You could interchange teach
ers or kids and no one would miss 
a beat, although the accent might 
give you away," Robillard said. 

The chance to spend six weeks 
with six different English families 
and with fellow principal Chris 
Thatcher (who had visited Glen
mont in the fall) was "a fantastic 
experience, personally, socially 
and academically," Robillard said. 

There were some differences, 
of course. English teachers have 
30 to 32 children in a class, with' 
very little in the way of support 
services, Robillard noted. 

"lfs up to the classroom teacher 
to provide remediation," he said. 

Robillard was impressed by the 
all-school assemblies held every 
day. 

Alcoholics Anonymous will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, 
June30. 

On Sunday, July 3, morning 
worship will take place ·at 10:30 
a.m., with coffee and fellowship 
following at 11:30 a,m. 

Alcoholics Anonymous will 
meet again on Monday;July 4, at 7 
p.m. 

The Bargain Sh~d will be open 
for business on Tuesday, July 5, 
from 9 a.m. to noon. 

On Wednesday, July 6, the 
TOPS Club will meet at 6:30p.m. 
AI Anon will convene at 7 p.m., and 
Bible study will begin at 7:30p.m. 

For information, call the church 
at 756-6689. 

Ferns to be focus 
at Five Rivers center 

A guided walk to ~earch for 
ferns has been slated forTuesday, 
July 12, at 7 p.m. at Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center 
on Game Farm Road in Delmar. "Ev.ery teacher has to develop a 

theme for, and coordinate, an as
sembly," Robillard said. "All the 
other teachers leave, and it's wall
to-wall kids with not one word spo
ken." 

Glenmont Elementary School Principal Don Robillard, right, pilots a canal boafon which Tony Miles, left, takes 
students from local schools in Coventry, England. Robillard spent six weeks in England on a Fulbright exchange. 

Center naturalists will lead par
ticipants on a walking tour of Five 
Rivers looking atfems common to 
our area. 

Students can theoretically at
tend any goveernment supported 
school in England (as long as they 
can get themselves there, since 
there are no school buses), so 
schools "are in thePRbusiness"to 
attract and keep students, Robil
lard said. 

"For example, all field trips have to 
be related to the national cunicu
lum." 

One direct way the exchange 
will help Glenmont is that Robil
lard got to investigate the Potters 
Green ecology area, which is the 
inspiration for the Glenmont Big 
Backyard project. 

'"They developed a pond in a 
wetland area, and every class uses 
it in relation to the national cur
riculum," he said. 

Superintendent Leslie Loomis 
said that the principal exchange at 
Glenmont, besides being "a sig
nificant personal and professional 
experience" for Robillard, was "a 

central, year-long event that 
caused the entire school commu
nity to focus on the value of inter
national connections." 

Outside of school, Robillard got 
a chance to do "non-touristy kinds 
of things," like a long walk on the 
moors and a local commemora
tion of the 50th anniversary of D
Day in Dartmoor. • 

For information, call Five Riv
ers at475-0291. 

Glenmont church 
lists summer hours 

The Glenmont Community 
Church on Chapel Lane in 
Glenmont has announced its sum
mer worship schedule. 

England is further along than 
the United States in providing na
tional education standards as a 
framework for public education, 
and ifs not working out as well as 
expected, Robillard said. 

Delmar music teacher to study Russian piano literature Services will begin at 10 a.m. 
every Sunday during the summer. 
They will start at 11 a.m. begin
ning Sep. 11. The Sunday School 
program will resume on that date 
as well. 

"The problem is that teachers 
have to adhere so strictly to the 
content of the national curriculum 
that they lose spontaneity," he said. 

Rhonda Ballou of Delmar has 
been named the 1994 recipient of 
the Piano Technicians Guild Foun
dation study grant. 

The scholarship is. presented 
annually to a nationally certified 
teacher of the Music Tead.ers 
National Association (MTNA) for 

TIRED OF THE SAME OlD 
FOUR SEASONS .. :? 

NOW OPEN 

ExCEPTIONAL MuSic 
The Alternative Classical Music CD Store 

a\.G== 
SHOP N' SAVE PLAZA • 98 WOLF ROAD • COWNIE • 438-8487 

.. 
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advanced training. She will use Certificate. She maintains a large 
the $750 award to study Russian class of private piano students, is 
pianoliteraturewithartist-teacher active as an accompanist, and 
Adelina Krivosheina, who emi- . serves as pianist for the Albany 
grated to the United States three Symphony Orchestra. She will 
years ago from the Ukraine. present a recital of Russian piano 

Ballou has been nationally cer- music upon completion of her 
tified since 1975 and holds the stu~y. 
MTNA Permanent Professional 

Scout troop 58 remembers local veterans 

Boy Scout Troop 58 of Elsmere 
recently placed American flags at 
the grave sites of armed seivice 
veterans buried in the Bethlehem 
Cemetery.· 

Scouts who placed flags were 
Nick Cosimano, Robert Geurtze, 
Brian Grandy, Michael Grandy, 

Fred Hodgens, Jacob Ingalls, 
Michael Mahan and Michael 
Moon. Diane and George Grandy 
served as adult leaders. 

The troop is sponsored by the 
:'l!athaniel Adams Blanchard Post 
1040 of the American Legion. 

Onesquethaw carnival 
to span two weekends 

The Onesquethaw Volunteer 
Fire Company is plannings its 28th 
annual carnival for Fridays and 
Saturdays.July 8 and 9 and 15 and 
16, at the Unionville Fire House. 

There will be games of skill for 
all ages and games of chance for 
adults. Plenty of food will be avail
able, including a chicken barbe
cue served both Saturdays from 4 
to 8p.m. 

BRIZZELL's FLOWERS 
-194 MAXWELL RD., lATHAM-

END-OF-THE-SEASON 
HAY wAGON SAllE 

Packs & Pots $1.00 
Perennials 3/$1.00 
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Glenmont teachers win Kenney award for going Dutch 
By DevTobin · A 'd fr · h · 

, SI e om usmg t e curncu-
For fourth-grade teacher Mary !urn at Glenmont, Capobianco and 

CapobiancoofGlenmontElemen· Derosia have given several pres-
tary School, the impetus to go entations at conferences and sent 
beyond her New York state his- out 200 packets ·to schools 
tory textbook came when she throughout the state. · 
realized that it had mistakes in it. 

"I saw a lot of inadequacies and 
inaccuracies in textbooks, and 
decided I wanted to get kids to use 
more primary sources - to learn 
history through the people who 
lived the history," she said. 

Supported by a Local Govern
mentRecordsManagementgrant 
from the state Archives, Capobi· 
anco and Glenmont art teacher 
Gale Derosia worked over two 
summers to develop a four-unit 
curriculum for fourth-graders, 
'The New World through Dutch 
Eyes." 

''Teaching history through 
documents and primary sources 
is the best possible approach," 
Derosia said. "It's a fabulous expe
rience for the kids." 

Capobianco and Derosia were 
recently honored for their work 
on the curriculum with the first 
Alice Kenney Award, presented 
by the Friends of New Nether
land. 

To memorialize Kenney, a 
prominent local historian of the 
colonial Dutch era, the Friends of 
New Netherland instituted the 
Alice Kenney Award to recognize 
individuals or groups ''who encour
age the understanding of the 
Dutch colonial experience in 
North America by the broader 
public through research, teach
ing, writing, speaking or in any 
other way," according to New 
Netherlands Project director 
CharlesGehringofNewScotland. 

Gehring said that recognizing 
Capo bianco and Derosia with the 
first Kenney Award was "very 
important to set a standard for 
what will follow." 

The award, presented recently 
at a reunion of the Hotaling family, 
comes with a $250 cash prize and 

GREAT FOOD 
GREAT VALUE 

FOR OVER 20 YEARS 

• 
TRADITIONAL 
Italian Cuisine 

• 

Le Caravelle 
f11STORANTE 
At the Italian Americar1 Community Center 

Wasr1ngton Avenue Ext.- Albany, NY 
518-456-0292 . 

Reser~alions Recommended 

COMPLETE., .. . 
WEDDING . 
PACKAGE 

Sf9,95 but... 
If you feel your F.LE{l~NT WEDDING 
should cost you a fortune ... 

We can always raise our prices! 

ITALIAN AMERICAN 
COMMUNITY CENTER 

''The response at the confer
ences lias been wonderfully en· 
couraging, but we haven't heard 
back from any teachers who have 
used the packet," Derosia said. 

'The curriculum is "a pretty 
unique program," said Glenmont 
Principal Don Robillard. "Not 
many elementary school expose 
children to primary documents." 

V'ville Community Day 
to benefit Junco 

Community Day for Christo
pher Junco, an afternoon of re· 
freshments, games, activities and 
entertainment, is slated for Sun· 
day,July lO,from 11 a.m. to5p.m. 
at the Voorheesville Village Green 
behind the village hall. 

P·'IW 
Glenmont teachers Mary Capobianco (left) and Gale DeRosia (right) pose with Hotaling descendants Erica Stubb 
and Elke Wagle alter receiving the first Alice Kenney Award at the first Hotaling family reunion. 

Proceeds from the event, which 
is being sponsored by a host of 
local organizations, will help de· 
fray the medical expenses of] unco, 
a local 5-year·old who has a rare 
form of leukemia and is in need of 
a bone marrow transplant. His 
health insurance does not cover 
the procedure. 

special Half Moon medallion. 
The New Netherlands Project 

at the State Museum maintains 
and studies records of the earliest 
European settlement of the 
Hudson Valley- Dutch traders, 
soldiers, farmers and other colo
nists who held sway in this area in 
the 17th century. 

graders in direct contact with 
translations of original colonial 
Dutch documents, the kinds of 
source materials traditionally 
more in the domain of graduate 
students. 

The 9-year-olds really get into 
it, Capobianco said. 

"Learning through primary 
sources is more active than read
ing a textbook; more kids learn by 
doing," she said. 

"Fourth-grade textbooks have 
one paragraph about Henry 
Hudson," Derosia added. "Our 
curriculum has the journal of 
someone on Hudson's ship, so 
children can experience what a 
real person felt at that time." 

'The mostimportantwayto get 
people to understand Dutch colo· 
nial history is through teaching, 
especially in school systems," 
Gehring said. 'The lesson plan 
translates the Dutch documents 
and places them in context, giving 
students an understanding of the 
documents which theywould have 
a very difficult time getting on their 
own." 

The four units of the curricu
The curriculum puts fourth- !urn are use of primary sources, 

-,----------
FROSTS I S~2k!!Z 
$299 5 i$29~m~eat$45 

1 Lighten & Brighten! 
Not vaJid with other specials Not vaJid with other specials 
With coupon until 7!20/94 j With coupon until 7(20/94 

-GLOSSING -T HAIR -COLOR 

$1995 !$1995* 
Add some sparkle to your hair! I •Reto"ch only 

Not vaJid with other specials Not valid with other specials 
7!20/94 Offer until 7!20/94 

geography, navigation and trade 
and commerce. 

"I have to teach maps, so why 
not teach them through the colo
nial Dutch? I have to teach explor· 
ers, so whynotteach them through 
the Dutch exploration of Amer· 
ica?" Capobianco said. ''You can 
teach many things with the 
packet." 

The colonial documents also 
show more about social life than 
the generalized textbooks, Capobi· 
anco said. 

''There'svirtuallynothingabout 
women in textbooks, but there' sa 
lot about women in the source 
documents. They had a very ac
tive role, including running many 
of the businesses," Capobianco 
said. · 

Area chambers to mix 
at Heritage Park 

The Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce will participate in a joint 
chamber mixer on Wednesday, 
July 6, from 5:30 to 7:30p.m. atthe 
Heritage Park First Base Cafe in 
Loudonville. 

The event will include an all
you-can-eat buffet and reserved 
seats at the Albany-Colonie Yan· 
kees-Harrisburg Expos game. 
Other participating chambers in
clude Latham, Guilderland and 
South Saratoga. 

For reservations and informa
tion, call 439-0512. 

• Pleated Shades 
•Mini & Micro Blinds 

Blinds 

CustoJD Draperies, Bedspreads, 
CoJDforters, Top TreatJDents, etc. 

ALL AT DISCOUNTED PRICESU 

LINENS g''i' 439-4979 t;aa. Open~~:,n,a;·5pm 
--- -------. -- ----- ~ ----· -
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'The Glorious Fourth' 
On Monday, July the second of1776, the 

Continental Congress-fearing the immi
nence of peace overtures from London
decided to endorse a draft urged by several 
prominent Virginians declaring separation 
from Great Britain. Theirs was a declaration 
of independence from the mother country. 

Two days later, after tearing that manu
script to pieces with criticisms and amend
ments, the delegates voted final adoption
by all the: colonies except New York~of the 
statement that on July 2 the colonies had 
become free and independent states. 

And thus was born the legend that the 
Fourth of] uly-the "Glorious Fourth"-was 
the nation's birth date. 

Delegate John Adams of Massachusetts 
said at the time that a greater issue perhaps 
"never was nor will be decided among men." 
In writing to Abigail, he declared that 'The 
second of]uly, 1776, will be the most memo
rable (day) in the history of America. lam apt 
to believe that it will be celebrated by sue-

Editorials 
ceeding generations as the great ariniver
sary festival." 

* * * * * 
But now, nine or ten succeeding genera

tions later, we are indeed celebrating not] uly 
2 but The Fourth. 

We will mark this 218th anniversary with 
flags, parades, military displays, outings, 
controlled fireworks (the now-traditional 
"safe and sane" Fourth) and undoubtedly 
sustained bursts of oratory. We may even 
congratulate ourselves on the coincidence 
thatthis Fourth happens to fall on a Monday, 

The delegates of 1776 and other patriots 
voted and celebrated with their lives at stake. 
That thought probably is worth at least sev
eral moments of reflection by the present 
generation of American citizens. 

Some- of tomorrow's leaders 
It's not likely a coincidence that when the 

Democratic state committee announced an 
essay competition for high school students, 
four of the six finalists in Albany County 
turned out to be students at Bethlehem and 
Voorheesville high schools. 

In fact, one of the four-Jared Beck, who 
just finished his junior year at BCHS
emerged as the state wide winner, winning a 
scholarship valued at up to $4,000 for college 
expenses. His essay was on the advantages 
of a unicameral legislative system, and will 
find a place in The Spotlight's editorial pages. 

The other local finalists were: Jaime Lynn 
Czajka and Shayna Klopott of BC and Jon
athan Getnick of Voorheesville. 

Not only these winners but all who en
tered the competition received much-de· 
served commendation from Albany County 
Democratic chairman Robert D. Signoracci, 
who noted that "From students like these, 
we will be drawing our leaders of tomorrow. 
... I urge thes~ students, who have shown 
such a high level of achievement, to consider 
careers in public service and use their tal
ents to benefit government." 

***** • 
This is the season for awards as academic 

years wind down. Here we undertake to note 
and commend only a few of those young 
people who have made special efforts and 
have been fortunate enough to receive spe
cial recognition. 

One of these was an unusually young and 
talented striver, Joseph Gutman III, a Middle 
School pupil who won't turn thirteen until 
mid-summer. On Sunday, he will leave for a 
three-week visit to England and Ireland as a 
People-to-People Student Ambassador. 

Joey will arrive in London on July 4, and in 
a statement to The Spotlight he recalls that 
on that date last year he was in Cincinnati 
competing in the AAU karate national cham
pionships. 

Through The Spotlight, he is expressil).g 
particular appreciation to the individuals, or
ganizations, and businesses who have spon
sored his trip. "Adults do support and value 
young adults and their education outside the 
classroom," he comments. I know how hard 
I work on my own, but it's the constant 
support of my parents and teachers that has 
helped me to be who I ani." Who he is, 
obviously is one of those leaders of the fu
ture. 

' 'No more books • • • 
There's not much hoeing and haying that's 

confronting the boys and girls just recently 
turned out of their schoolrooms by thankful 
teachers. 

In times gone by-and long since out· 
moded-the ten weeks of summer vacation 
were mandated by local school boards made 
up of farmers who understood very well the 
need for all hands to pitch in during the 
growing and harvesting seasons. Those 
farmhands included every youngster, from 
those just old enough to knock potato bugs 
off the vines, to the lads who could help with 
the milking. 

Those needs have all but universally 
changed, but the tradition of lengthy (and 
lazy) layoffs has proved impossible to com
'promise. 

And so, at the very first days of official 
summer, the word goes out: School's out! 

(Some may even sing the old refrain, "No 
more lessons, no more books; no more 
teacher's dirty looks ... ") 

Along with the freedom, however, go cer
tain responsibilities despite the vastly 
changed times. One of these relates to the 
fact that with more youngsters on the loose, 
all drivers need to pay stricter attention to the 
streets. Other "safety first" cautions are in 
effect, too, as at pools and old swimmin' 
holes. ' 

Responsibility can be spelled c-h-o-r-e-s, 
as well: Accepting the sitter's[duties can be 
very important, as are recognizing the occa
sion to make the beds, clean orje's own room, 
and help in the kitchen or follow at lawn
mower and run errands for Pa. 'Summer's a 
grand time for fun-but also roriabsorbing a 
few unscheduled lessons in growing up as 
well as absorbing sunshine. 

,· 

Rumors about Chopper site 
add to 'needless worries' 

· Editor, The Spotlight: 
It is interesting to see the ar

ticles regarding the proposed 
Vox Pop 

Price Chopper. As a Bethlehem dents to see. 
resident, I agrae that every con· 
sideration should be addressed 
prior to a final decision. I am, 
however, stunned by the content 
of some opinions. 

In the June 15 Spotlight; A1 
Manzella was quoted as saying 
"there is a caveat' in the contract 
allowing Windsorto expand. "This 
is totally erroneous. I have seen 
the proposal and no such caveat 
exists. When the center is built, 
that is the end of it. Finito! 

Aesthetically, I have seen the 
plan and found the overall effect 
to be most harmonious with the 
surrounding areas. 

I feel that there are needless 
worries over a major traffic in· 
crease. Common sense tells me 
that all Slingerlands ,residents 
drive to the supermarket regard
less oflocation. Furthermore, the 
bulk of shoppers will be local 
people driving to and from home 
or work just as they do now. 

. Everyone is certainly entitled 
to their opinions and legitimate 
concerns. I am simply suggesting 
that baseless rumors and misas
sumptions only serve to cloud the 
issues. Rational thinking founded 
on hard facts is the only route to 
an appropriate decision. 

Bill Daubney The Town Board has in its 
possession all of this information 
for any and all concerned resi- Glenmont 

Impact on 9W traffic 
seen as 'troublesome' 
Editor, The Spotlight: driveway. But nowhere in the EIS 

Awiseobserveroncenotedthat does the developer discuss the 
the devil is in the details. Accord- impact of these traffic lights on 
ingly, the Town Board and the traffic: reduced highway capac
Town Supervisor should curb ity, increased congestion, more 
theirenthusiasmfortheSouthgate traffic accidents, and longer travel 
Commons project until they have times. 
examined the draft Environmental o The EIS describes (page 41) 
Impact Statement carefully. extensiveconstructionattheinter-

section of Feura Bush Road and 
Review of the traffic portion of Route gw to handle the increased 

the EIS raises some especially traffic to be generated by 
troublesome questions: · Southgate Commons. Certainly, 

o The map following page 41 improvement of this highly con
shows four new, full-lime traffic gested intersection will be badly 
lights on Route 9W: three to be needed. However, it is not clear 
constructed plus full-time opera- how the developer could acquire 
tion of the present intermittent the land needed to undertake this 
traffic light at the Farm Family construction. 

o The developer claims (pp. 
The Spotlight welcomes letters viii and ix) thattheflowoftrafficin 

from readers on subjects of local the vicinity of the project will be 
interest. Letters are subject to improved by the steps planned to 
editing in keeping with our rules mitigate its impact. At the same 
of fairness, accuracy, style, length. time, the table following page 40 
All letters must carry the writer's shows that the capacity.ofnumer
signature, address and telephone ous key intersections to handle 
numbers. Send them to Letters, traffic will decline because of the 
to the Editor, Spotlight, 125 . project. In fact, some may be
Adams Street, Delmar NY 12054. come virtually unusable at peak 
Lettersmaybefaxedto439-0609. o TRAFFIC/page 8 
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An ill-fated appeal for help 
The concept of forty-eight 

governmental entities still is a 
familiar one in this country, where 
the entities are states with large 
but limited autonomy within a 
federal system. 

have a better place to sleep, no strengthenourlives.Wealsopray 
food, clothes or even footwear, that this letter meets your kind 

"Again, one of the major prob-. ~onsideration for us to get a ~osi- · 
!ems that I'm facing is, one of my hve response as soon as possible. 

On another continent, the fig- Uncle Dudley 
ure of forty-eight still holds true: 
In sub-Sahara Africa, there are 
precisely that many nations. Vir- little sisters is very sick from a 
tually all have emerged within the piece of iron that is in her bone. 
pastforty-fiveyears, and some are She was hit by pieces ofiron from 
very much newer, with short his- arocketthatcompletelydamaged 
tories as dictatorships, principali- ·the house we were living in, leav
ties, kingdoms, even republics. In ing two persons dead right on the 
a dist~essi~gly la;ge proportion, spot, in October 1992. There were 
t;trmml reigns: ywlence, revolu- many operations done on my sis
twnafterrevolutwn,coups,assas- ter but according to the doctors 
sinations, wars, anarchy. we need about U.S. $1,500 to get 

One exception to the recent the iron that is in her bone out. 
creation of these countries is the My sister is in a severe and chronic 
republic of Liberia, which is a pain that she cries from every day 
hundred years older than almost and night. My greatest worry is 
any other of the forty-eight. We where in this world am I going to 
know only too much about strife get such money besides appeal
in such lands as Rwanda, Somalia, ing to humanitarian people like 
Angola, Ethiopia, and many oth- you who will at least give me a 
ers. But Liberia, modeled as it helping hand to help save my 
was on the U.S. Constitution and· sister's soul. 
form of government? Nestled "In this light I'm kindly appeal
there on the ~outhwest coast, _it ingtoyouandyourfamilytoplease 
seemedarelativeanchorofstabd- come to my help. It is very frus
ity and reason. trating on my part as a young girl 

At our house, we were awak- cominguptobeginmylifeinsuch 
ened from that unrealistic vision a poverty and suffering way. Nev
by arrival of a letter from Liberia's ertheless, I've hope (even though 
capital, Monrovia. It was formally we have lost our parents) that God 
addressed-complete with will provide for us through some
maiden name-to my wife. Hand- one who will even do more than 
written, it speaks for itself. Read it what our parents ever did for us. 
now, if you will (and I'll offer a few 
observations later). 

"Kindly listen to my cry from 
this war-torn nation in Africa called 
Liberia. My cry to you and your 
entire household is to please come 
to my aid for survival. 

"This nation has·been at war 
since December 24, 1989, and up 
till now there's fighting going on.! 
lost my parents during this war. In 
june 1990 they were taken away 
from our house by a group of 
armed men to an unknown place, 
and since then we haven't seen 
them. I'm left with my five broth
ers and sisters and I'm the oldest 
ofthem. I'm twenty years old. I'm 
not working, neither going to 
school. None of the children is 
going to school. We don't even 

"To where I'm sitting, writing 
you this letter, tears are dropping 
from my eyes because of the chi!· 
dren. They are crying from hun
ger. We haven't eaten anything 
for the past three days now, only 
salt and water we have been living 
on. When I put some salt in warm 
water and let it sit for a few min
utes and then share it among us to 
drink, but this seems not to be 
doing well with us because every 
one of the children is getting 
swollen from the salt. Can you 
imagine the kind of life that I'm 
faced with as a young girl? I'm 
really in need of your kind assis
tance that will help to save our 
souls. 

"I will highly honor and ap
preciate any effort from you to 

Overboard on O.J. 
extremists would be the ruin of 
the land. And so on. Now, we are 

"You may please contact 
(name) at the Meridian bank plaza 
on phone number (two numbers 
given) to get in touch with me 
should in case you wish to talk 
with me on the phone. We hope to 
hear from you soon as we wait 
patiently for your humanitarian 
gesture. Thanks very much for 
your kind and sincere understand
ing. 

Sincerely yours, 
Miss Pansy P. Richards 

Truely in need 
(Please consider me for 

any error(s) because I'm 
very weak and hungry)." 

A natural-enough initial suspi
cion is that such a letter would be 
one of hundreds that would have 
been sent out by such a young 
woman, qescribing real or fictional 
conditions and personal circum
stances. 

But the fact that this letter
two full pages in length-was 
entirely in longhand serves to 
dispel that cynical notion. For 
some reason, it was directed spe
cifically to this recipient. Why? 

The only clue we have is that 
the inclusion of a maiden name in 
the address suggests it came out 
of a directory .of some kind. That 
maiden name happens to be the 
same as that of a certain philan
thropic family foundation; Pansy 
Richards's desperately hopeful 
supposition might be that there's 
a genuine family connection 
(which is not the case). 

And our belief that Liberia had 
continued to be that island of sta
bility and prosperity was shattered 
by a little research: civil war has 
claimed more than 150,000 lives 
in Liberia, and while peace talks 
go on the fighting continues. The 
diry condition of Pansy and her 
little brood is presumably very 
real. But the arrow she shot into 
the air was most unfortunately an 
errant one. Does anyone have 
good suggestionsforfindingsome 
genuine assistance? 

Constant Reader 
If you were to try to sum up the 

ills of mass media in America less 
than a half-century into the televi
sion age, the Simpson spectacle 
of Friday night, June 17, would be 
your documentation. But the 
chase was only the beginning of 
days and days, endless hours, of 
out-of-proportion attention by just 
about all print and electronic out
lets. 

told that the problem is with Other relatively significant ac
domestic-violence goons. Or counts: Carter in North Korea 
maybe it is with hero worship of (threepages);Simon&Schuster/ 
unworthy athlete-icons. • Ben and Jerry (three pages); gays 

Iboughtacopyof"Newsweek," and AIDS, (four pages); Andy 
the one with 0.]. on the cover. Warhol (two);otheramusements 
Inside were sixteen pages on his (four); soccer (three). 
case and riveting aspects: an hour- Relative values-there's the 
by-hour chronology with thirty- story. The Simpson coverage in 
four entries, plus maps, and side- thisissuewasasextensiveasallof 
bar features on "O.J.'s charmed Newsweek'sadvertising.The OJ. 
life," "Tales of Celebrity Babylon," cover photo was duplicated
and even "Television's False Inti- almost-by Time's, except that 
macy." · Tirrie's artist had darkened his 

Service clubs adapting 
to changed conditions 

The contributor of this Point of View, Larry Propp, has been a 
Rotarian for 33 years. He is a resident of Delmar and is now a 
member of Delmar Rotary. He is president of the Letter ShoP in 
Albany, 

By Lawrence A. Propp 

Can television be blamed for this, too? Or perhaps 
America's growing fascination with games out-of-doors? I'm re
ferring to a mystery that interests me and, I believe, a great many 
other people as well. · 

The mystery is the "why" . • 
behind the disappearance. Potnt of Vtew 
over several years m the 
recent past, of many service _ 
clubs. I think that my impression is an accurate one-that sorrie 
national organizations have fallen by the wayside completely, and 
that many local clubs have found the goingverydifficultand have 
either folded or have combined with other clubs for survival's 
sake. 

Rotary, Kiwanis, Lions, Exchange, Opti
mists, Soroptimists: generally speaking, 
and certainly with SOI!)e notable excep
tions, the popularity of such organizations 
and similar service clubs has suffered. The 
same can be said of many fraternal socie
ties. It seems noteworthy, on the other 
hand, that many ad hoc organizations are 
able to recruitvolunteefS--{lften on a short
term basis- for specific missions that may 
parallel the "service" functions of the es
tablished clubs. I have in mind the groups 
that take up the cause of the homeless, the inner city, the abused, 
etc. -

But despite the alterations in the service club landscape and 
the toll that time has taken in its ranks, what I want to emphasize 
are the healthy changes. I see these as indicative of a fund amen

. tal strength and indicative of an ability to adapt flexibly to new 
precepts-and thus to survive and grow. 

One of the problems for the clubs that I have mentioned is 
closely akin to the problems of cities themselves. The old down
town business sections have changed greatly over the past three 
decades. The people who once worked there are-first of all
now almost all retired. And their successors work somewhere 
else. The geography has turned sour for the idea of busy people 
walking down the street for a luncheon program together. 

Doing good in the world is the 
basis for existence of such clubs 

The potential membership is now likely to work on the city's 
fringes or in a suburb. And, further, that's just where they are 
most likely to live. 

It took more than a little while, but most of the remaining 
service clubs have seen the need to adapt to changed conditions 
and have responded accordingly. To replace the seniors who 
have "aged out" of downtown clubs, many have worked hard at 
recruiting much younger members, even though many of the 
latter may not yet have the stature or position or reputation that 
their elders did. And, to be sure, women finally have been not 
merely accepted but welcomed into service clubs-and the 
clubs' leadership. The new president of Albany Rotary is female, 
for instance. 

I am a living example, myself, of part of this vital process.After 
some thirty years in a city club, I have transferred my member
ship to a suburban club which, in turn, has merged with another. 
It is a small group, and among our newest members are three 
business women. In contrast to the customary luncheon meet
ings ofthe larger clubs and the dinners of many others, our club 
schedules its meetings at the breakfast hour. 

!tis myunderstandingthat this same process of adaptation is 
going on in all kinds of service clubs in many locations, city and 
suburban. The point of the service club, in any event, is service. 
As was expressed for all such organizations by the founder of the 
Rotary Foundation, it is "for the purpose of doing good in the 
world." · 

That world most frequently is found in the details of commu
nity living. My own club,relatively small though it is, conducts 
sales ofbooks and fruits at various times in the year, to raise funds 
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It's interesting to see how the 
"experts" (and the public at large, 
following their lead) are given to 
speculation about the shortcom
ings of society when an unusual 
event occurs. Remembertheearly 
reaction to the Kennedy assassi
nation? It was that right-wingers 
had killed the President, and this 
would be a caution against con
servative hate-literature. Afterthe 
Jonestown massacre, we heard 
many warnings that religious 

All .that occupied more than face to make him appear more 
one-third of the magazine's sinister. A.M. Rosenthal in The 
non-advertising news/comment Times has belabored the media 
space. After we finished with OJ. for, so often, simply passing along 
we could then proceed to the (pre- other people's rumors. (A classic 
sumably) second most important example is the story of the blood
story: Health care-seven pages stainedskimask-which,saysthe 
including four on care rationing. prosecutor, doesn't exist.) 

----- . --. _.,__ ---------------../. ------ . _____ .... 
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Matters of Opinion 

Students in decision-making 
roles: how soon is question 

Recycle clothes 
only in a way 
to avoid waste 

'Monitors' pointedly quiz 
merchants on Southgate 
Editor, The Spotlight: As representatives of Citizens 

Monitoring Southgate, Karen and 
I asked our local business leaders 
to consider four questions: 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
In the discussion on a Shared 

Decision-Making plan in the Be
thlehem Central School District, 
the largestcenterofpublicdebate 
over the past several months has 
been over student participation 
on the high school site team. While 
full membership for students 
remains the objective for the next 
school year, the curr.ent plan, 
which calls for two students to be 
on an advisory committee, is a 
very good first step. 

But it is only a first step. As the 
BCHS Student Senate vice presi
dent and the two students who 
will serve on the site team, we feel 
students must become full mem
bers of the site team by the end of 
the 1994-95 school year for real 
shared decision-making to take 
place. The district has shown 
support for this. Recently, the 
district listed "increasing student 
involvement in meaningful lead
ership roles" as one of its primary 
goals for the coming school year. 
In compromising on the issue of 
student representation, the 
Shared Decision-Making commit
tee and the Board of Education 
agreed to push for full student 
involvement by the end of the next 
school year because "students are 
essential stakeholders in the 
shared decision making process." 

Additionally, Superintendent 
Leslie Loomis has publicly been 
supportive, saying he wants to 
"move ahead"towardsfull student 
representation. We hope he will 
use all of his influence to ensure 
students will become full mem
bers of the site team by the end of 
the next school year. Also, we 
hope that our concerns regarding 
the clarity of the plan are voiced 
when the Shared Decision Mak
ing Committee meets over to the 
summer to finalize the plan. 

We have voiced concerns that, 
because of the vague wording of 
the plan, students could be shut 

out of the high school site team. 
According to the plan, students 
on the advisory committee can 
attend meetings "on an invited 
basis" only. 

Weareverypleased that people 
across the district-teachers, 
administrators, board members 
and parents-have promised to 
do theirbestto make students full 
mem hers of the site team. We 
look forward to the day when 
students become full members of 
a truly shared . decision-making 
team. 

Josh Kagan, Pete Loux and 
Carly Moskowitz 

Delmar 

o Service 
(From Pqge 7) 

for do-g~od projects. We gave a 
thousand dollars toward construc
tion of a new playgound. We gave 
trees for the town park. We con
tribute to DARE., which works 
against the drug infestation. We 
support an essay contest for 
eighth-graders. We have estab
lished $500 awards to help local 
high school graduates go on _to 
college in instances of speetal 
need. And we, as individuals, help 
with certain other worthwhile 
projects within our 
community,our personal world. 

But then there's also the foun
dation, toward whose work our 
mite goes in support of a variety of 
programs ranging from schol~r
ships to humanitarian efforts, polio 
immunization, and teacher grants. 

Service is our function; in this I 
speak not merely for my own 
corner within this magnificent 
concept, butforallthose "do-good" 
organizations, whatever their 
name may be. In spite of every
thing, the service club idea is alive 
and well and living in today'sworld. 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
About a month ago clothes 

collection bins were placed on the 
Delmar By-pass Extension by an 
out-of-town organization without 
proper authorization. A tremen
dous need to recycle clothes 
caused the bins to be filled and 
clothes were left outside. The 
sponsoring organization did not 
promptlycollectthedonated items 
and the heavy rains of last week 
spoiled most oftheclothes so that 
little could be worn because of 
stains and mold. 

Whatever was salvageable was 
taken to the Salvation Army by 
Bethlehem Work On.Waste vol
unteers. The rest ofthe items will 
most likely end up in the landfill. 
The whole incident represents an 
unfortunate waste of clothing, and 
the time ofthevolunteers, and the 
good intentions of those who 
donated the items. 

In case of future donations the 
recycling coordinator has made 
an updated list of organizations in 
the Capital District to which to 
donate reusable items. Lists are 
available at the Bethlehem Town 
Hall and Library, but if you are in 
doubtabouttheitem that you wish 
to donate, call the Bethlehem 
Recycling Hotline at 767-9618. 

Textile recycling is spreading. 
To keep landfills from unneces
sary fill it is my sincere hope that 
municipalities in the Capital Dis
trict will coordinate and facilitate 
the proper recycling of many dif
ferent items, including textiles, in 
the future. 

Wilhelmina R. Downs 
Delmar 

D Traffic 
(From Page 6) 

traffic periods. The widely used 
intersections whose capability to 
handle traffic will decline include 
the following: 

At the Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce June 16 meeting, 
Karen Bonventre and I, as repre
sentatives of Citizens Monitoring 
Southgate, were invited to partici
pate in ·a discussion with the de
velopers of Southgate Commons 
shopping center. 

For our part, we found the 
meeting to be fair, open, well 
organized, and very professional. 
WewanttothankMar(yDeLaney, 
Greg Turner, and all the mem
bers of the chamber for allowing 
us the unique opportunity to pres
ent our position. 

The attendance, which we had 
anticipated to be around 25, actu
ally was between 85 and foo. 
Those who were there were will
ing to listen, were open-minded, 
well-informed, and exhibited no 
evident bias in either their ques
tions or remarks. Equally encour
aging was the presence of nearly 
all Town Board members, 
Schools Superintendent Loomis, 
and a wide range of representativ
es of small and large local 
businesses: 

Another encouraging point is 
that the developer's representa
tive, Leonard Shore of the Rubin 
Corporation, proved himself to be 
a professional gentleman who was 
open, frank, and honest. His pres
entation and that of Lynn Sipperly 
of Smith and Mahoney, the proj
ect engineers responsible for the 
project's Environmental Impact 
Statement, formed a comprehen
sive discussion of the-real magni
tude of the proposed Southgate 
project and its many impacts on 
the Bethlehem community. 

Rt 32/Kenwood Ave. 

Rt 32/Bender Lane 
Feura Bush Rd./Elsmere Ave. 
9W /Thruway Entrance 

9W /Corning Hill Rd. 

9W /Beacon Rd. 

(;\.Q. 

• What have the citizens of 
Bethlehem, their customers, said 
they want in terms of retail serv
ices and community character? 

• How large is too large when 
discussing a shopping center to 
meet the needs of just the com
munity of Bethlehem? 

• What concerns should the 
local business community have 
regarding Southgate,. and what 
benefits, if any, can it bring them? 

• Are there any other alterna
tives to Southgate Commons 
shopping center and, if so, what 
are they? 

Our review of all the facts re
lating to the Southgate proposal; 
our analysis of both the LUMAC 
study and the town's planning 
survey of residents' desires for 
Bethlehem's future directions 
associated with the LUMAC study; 
and our review of studies regard
ing the impact on local business 
and community character oflarge 
discount-oriented shopping cen
ters have led us to conclude that 
the Southgate project is simply 
too large and out of character for 
a community the size of Bethle
hem. 

If you would like to know more 
about the Southgate proposal or 
the basis for our concerns, I en
courage you to attend our meet
ings or, at the very least, review 
the LUMAC study and the 
Southgate proposal on file at the 
Bethlehem Public Library. 

Glenmont jim Dombrowski 

Perhaps this megadevelop
ment is, after all, in the town's 
interests. If so, such a conclusion 
should be reached only after an 
unhurried consideration of the 
impact ofSouthgate Commons on 
the community. 
Glenmont Stephen M. Fletcher 

- Q . 6) 

i {-~{~-~£ ,.(~ cl Brilliant Gift Ideas 

II ~~~ JlJI_.rs.- k /1~])1. 
Doesn't your child deserve 

a pediatric dentist? 
Minoo M. Buchanan, D.M.D ... Mc:.=.S::... __ 

Dentistry for Infants, Children & Young Adults 

318 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY 12054 

(518) 439.-6399 
upstairs next to Profile Hair 

'e Choose from our distinctive collection of rings, 
earrings, necklaces, bracelets and more. 
'i' And enjoy personal service from professionals 
who take pleasure in helping you find the perfect 
gift at the perfect price '-

Main Square Shoppes 
318 Delaware Ave., Delmar,~ • (518) 439-9993 
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7HE SPOTLIGHT - . . . ' . . . - Your Opinion Matters 
'Full story' on water cost 
seen as urgently needed 

Flaw in budget's ointment 
keeps money flowing anyway 

Faso's 'nay' 
on budget 
is criticized Editor, The Spotlight: 

An editorial in the June 8 edi
tion ofThe Spotlight spoke to the 
issue of your community's future 
water supply sources. As treas
urer ofthe Albany Water Board, I 
feel compelled to reply to what I 
feelto be grossly misleading state
ments contained therein. 

The editorial referred to "un
duly elevated charges that the city 
would like to impose as a means of 
easing its own budget crunch." 
This statement is sheer nonsense 
for two significant reasons. First, 
budget crunch or not, the Albany 
Water Board is imposing no rate 
increases upon the ratepayers of 
the city of Albany in 1994. Second, 
as an independently operated and 
functioning entity, we pride our
selves in taking an arms-length 
approach when dealing with city 
officials on any issue. 

The plain fact is that the citi
zens of Bethlehem have nevet: 
been charged more for treated 
water (currently $1.65 per 1,000 

. gallons) than their neighbors 
residing within the city. And, it is 
extremelyunlikelythattheywould 
be in the future. To suggest other
wise is to peddle a cruel mistruth 
to your readers. 

Wecanarguead infinitum as to 
whether the water purchase con
tract between our municipalities 
should have been canceled. (My 
own opinion is, no.) However, 
there is no disputing that Town of 
Bethlehem officials have known 
for the last year and one-half of the 
Water Board's eagerness to m~et 
with them and embark upon ne
gotiationsforanewcontractwhich 
would fulfill an· of Bethlehem's 
waterneeds into the 21st century. 

BC concert pleases 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I had the pleasure of attending • 
the Bethlehem Central High 
School Orchestra's second 
"Prism" concert directed by David 
Beck. The unique format not only 
presented the orchestra as a whole 
but allowed the audience to hear 
and enjoy many of its talented 
musicians perform in small en
sembles. It was quite a profes
sional and impressive presenta
tion. Credit should go to Mr. Beck 
for introducing this new addition 
to Bethlehem's well-respected 
music program. 

Thanks to him, to Louise 
Schwarz, who directs several of 
the ensembles, and of course to 
the students for a great evening! 

Delmar Debby Cole 

Victl/ria)s 
Rntaumut 0' I.omtJIC 

at Howard Johnson 
• Prime Rib Dinner Daily sg95 

Sunday 12 to 4 pm 
• Wedding-Packages 

• Happy Hour Daily 4-7 
• Senior Citizens Discount 

• Newly Renovated 
Banquet Facility for up to 250 

10% OFF WJTH THIS AD 
'' 1'61'1 Cenlra!Ave.,Aibany;,. 
--'-- '"869:0281" -~ ·:-~ 

" 

Yes, a new contract would come 
at a price, but one which would be 
no more than Albany citizens pay 
for treated water from the beauti
ful Alcove reservoir. Without 
question, there is an urgent ne
cessity to put the full story before 
Bethlehem's townspeople and let 
them decide. Is their preference 
for continued Alcove reservoir 
wateril;amountssufficienttomeet 
all their needs, orforthe expendi
ture of some millions of dollars to 
construct a treatment plant which 
will undoubtedly result in an in
creased tax burden for years to 
come? 

Editor, The Spotlight: line for ten consecutive years. 

I noted your June 15 editorial, There is little actual pressure 
"Our Recumbent Legislators." brought to bear by the current 
about the perpetually late state system to pass a budget on time 
budget, with much interest. ·for one simple reason---<.:hecks 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

Please be assured that I did not keep being issued by state gov
take this late budget (or any other, ernment. Each week after the 
for that matter) lying down. In April 1 deadline has come and 
fact, in 1990 I successfully sued gone, the Governor will send 
Governor Cuomo over his failure temporary spending measures to 
tosubmitrequired budget bills on the Legislature pursuant to his 
a timely basis pursuant to the State ·discretionary authority under the 
Constitution. Constitution. These bills allow the 

As a member of the Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk school board, 
I am deeply concerned over our 
budget process. The state budget 
that has just beeu passed has 
helped 'the tax structure within 
the school districts located within 
the Town ofBethlehem. However 
I am writing this letter to infon,; 
you thatAssemblymanJohn Faso 
voted "No" on state aid for Bethle
hem and Ravena-Coeymans-Sel
kirk schools. Mr. Faso's vote was 
in the minority and the school 
districts within Bethlehem will get 
a nice piece of the pie. This will 
help fund our school budgets. The 
more state-aid money the school 
district receives, the smaller por
tion of its budget has to be picked 
up by local taxpayers. 

Perhaps there is still time tore
think this matter. 

However,whilethe 
Constitution stipulates when the 
Governor is to submit the budget 
to the Legislature, it unfortunately 
does not require the budget to be 
passed by a certain time. It is the 

Thomas D. Conole, state finance law which requires 
Treasurer, the April 1 deadline. Unfortu

nately, the Governor and !egis!a
Albany Water Board tors have now missed this dead-

Green Island incinerator 
draws BWOW opposition 
Editor, The Spotlight: Importation of trash-the pro-

We have been following with posed Green Island incinerator, 
great interest the solid waste is- because of its size (1,800-2,400 
sues with whiCh Albany is faced. tons per day), would surely re
We applaud Mayor Jennings's quire the importation of trash 
position of encouraging waste Landfill space-ash residues 
reductionandrefusingtocontract and trash from the routine down
to send Albany's trash to the pro- times experienced by incinera
posed American Refuel Green torswouldrequiresizeablelandftll 
Island incinerator. space. 

Bethlehem Work On Waste is Disincentive for reduction and 
acitizens'groupformedfiveyears recyclin~-the economic_s in
ago to promote waste reduction, valved WJth a large capaclty_mcm
reuseandrecycling and to oppose -;rator would hardly _be an mcen
the then proposed American Re- !Ive for waste reduction. 
fuel incinerator which was to be Air quality-we hesitate to. 
constructed on the Hudson in contribute to the questionable air 
Bethlehem. We were instrumen- quality in the Capital District if 
tal in ~}laking Bethlehem the first there is any way to avoid it. 
town in the Albany area to insti- Economics-economicadvan
tute re~ycling; we have been_in- tagesofalandfillovertheexpense 
valved m mauy waste-reduction involved in a 1,800-2,400 tons-per
effmts and most recently worked 'day incinerator. 
with the town on a paint-recycling 
project. 

Our concerns include: 

Mary LoGiudice.Jor 
Bethlehem Work On Waste 

Tues., July 12 & Thurs., July 14 
6:30-9:45 

at American Legion Poplar Dr., Elsmere 

Pre-Paid Registration $35.00- Walk-Ins Welcome $40.00 
Completion ol the course qualifies you for •.. THE POINT REDUCTION 

THE INSURANCE DISCOUNT 
A 10% Discount on COLLISION Premiums 
A 10% Discount on LIABILITY Premiums 

Four (4) points will automatically be deducted from 
the total on your driver record, if you have incurred 

violations during the 18 month period prior to 
completing DOC. 

CALL GLENMONT SAFETY TO REGISTER 767-2474! 

The College of Saint Rose I 

Summer Sports Academy 
JUNE @{),~ GiFis Q1,1 8FAigl=l~ 8aslte~13eU Overnight 

@!L~ Sit Is 88') Bashetball Camps 

JULY 11 - 15 Girls Day Basketball $270 
11 - 1 5 Boys/Girls Tennis 

. . 
Day Camps 

@!L ®<1J!li liD Qe;o:s QliBFAi§tt:l~ Qasl~etball $135 
®U®<1J!l!IID Beys Qe~ 8esltetl3ell (M-F 8:3G-4:30I 
25- 29 Boys Day Basketball . 

AUGUST 1 - 5 Baseball Indoor Pool 
8- 12 Boys/Girls Soccer . 

15- 19 Softball Air 

Swim For Fun Program (Ages 4 - Adult) 
Conditioned 

Gym 
College Coaches & Players On Staff . 

• ' ~~~~ -~roc~~r.e & hJ~r~_n,at!cm: 454-~! ~ , .. ~~~~~~7G,i.(~s1 . 6!01ip& .:ream-lJISGOURtsAvailabls.-- • • _ .... ___ ....... ___ .-.;._..., _ _.. 

checks to keep flowing to state 
_workers, legislators and the Gov
ernor, Medicaid vendors, welfare 
recipients, and a host of other 
needs. Once these temporary 
measures are enacted each week, 
pressure for budget passage is 
virtually gone. 

Over the past few years I have 
routinely voted against most 
temporary spending measures 
because they eliminate the pres
sure felt by the Governor and 
legislative leaders to pass a timely 
budget. 

The single best change which 
we could have affecting this proc
ess would be for the Governor to 
not submit the temporary spend
ing measures to the Legislature 
for passage. This is totally within 
the Governor's prerogative to do 
or not do. Stop the checks for a 
day or two, and everyone's atten
tion will clearly be focused upon 
passing the budget quickly. 

john] Faso 

AsamemberoftheR-C-S board 
it is my duty to inform the taxpay: 
ers of what our representative is 
doing (or not doing) for our com
munity. Whenever school taxes 
go up it may not beyourBoard of 
Education's fault, as in this case. 

Anthony]. Schwartz 
Editor's note: The writer is an 
announced candidate for the 
Democratic nomination in this 
Assembly district. 

11ze vote by Mr. Faso which is 
mentioned was on one o!thebudge"t 
bills (Aid to Localities) in which he 
was joined by 50 other Members to 
protest certain aspectsofthe overall 
$63 billion budJ!et. 

tu.. 
Open July 4th 

12 noon- 5 pm 

ONE DAY SATE 
Delaware Plaza • Delmar • 439-0118 

~~~~~~~ 

' 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP ~ I:El .. WE SELL u.s. ' .. .,.,.,.~,,_,. ··~,; fli. II r, .; · PRIME BEEF FALvO S HouRs,rues.-Fri.!>-6-sat.s-s. 
SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE 85A . ~lased Sun.-Mon. 

PHONE ORDERS 439-9273 WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

HAVE A SAFE 4TH OF JULY CLOSEOSUNDAY,MONOAY 
USDA PRIME BONELESS ALL NATURAL 

' 

SIRLOIN STEAKS CHICKEN BREAST ~ 
WELL $499 $169 TRIMMED LB. GRADE A LB. ___ _ 

ALL NATURAL (STORE MADE) 5LB. BOX-PATTIES 

' 

CHICKEN LEGS orlHIGHS GRouNDcHucK ...... :1.89Ls ~ 
GROUND ROUND..... 2.29 LB . 

7 9 ¢ EXTRA LEAN 
GRADEA LB. GROUNDSIRLOIN ..... 02.69Ls. 

3 LBS OR MORE DEU DEPT. 3 LB. BOX 
HOT or SWEET OUR-OWN (BIL-MAR) WHITE EAGLE 

J 
IT!~~ ~A1u~:E BAKED~3g~ ••F~t~~~EA.IZE ~ 

or PATTIES LB LB. 

WHOLESALE CUTS. USDA PRilE-CHOICE ' 10 LBS. OR MORE$ . 
- WHOLE ""· ll»399j GROUND CHUCK ........... 159

LB. 

~ 
N.Y. STRIP LOINS AVG. WT. LB. i GROUND ROUND $219 
WHOLEBEEF aLB $ 791 ........... $ 39LB. 

--. :::;_.I:LOINS AVG. Wr. 4 LB. -GROUND SIRLOIN......... 2' LB . 

·~ --~-"'!M.'fiJf/.!'.~~ffi.~~-·· -- -- ' ' 



BC thanks apprentice sponsors for 'real world' experience 
ByDevTobin 

The Bethlehem Central School 
District thanked its partners in 
"real-world" education - local 
businesses and not-for-profit or
ganizations that participated in the 
first year of the high school's 
apprenticeship program - at a 
continental breakfast reception 
recently in the district offices. 

'This is the epitome. of the 'It 
takes the whole village to educate 
a child' concept," said Merle 
Miller, director of the apprentice
ship program. 'The classroom can 
never duplicate the real bosses; 
real customers and real-life prob
lems that you folks provided." 

Students may not understand 
what they learned in an appren
ticeship right away, "but they will 
10 or 15 years down the road," 
Miller added. 

The program, coordinated with 
the Bethlehem Chamber of Com
merce, combined about 10 hours 
a week at a work site with a semi
nar and other high school course 
work. 

Shepherding the apprentice
ship program has been "hard 
work, but a nice change after 30 
years in the classroom. I just wish 
we had more students," Miller 
said. 

Both federal and state govern
ments are growing more suppor-

Honored. recently for helping BC high school students appreciate the real world are, from left, Deanna and Curt 
Loucks of Loucks Body and Fender Works, Ginny Scudiere oflhe BC district oHice, Judy CartWright of Main Care 
Healing Service, Judy Cresswell of School's Out, John Anderson of New Salem Garage, and Anthony Signorelli 
of Knuftels Children's Center.· . · Dev Tobin 

live of programs like BC's, Miller 
said. "President Clinton is a big 
fan of apprenticeships. You're 
going to see a lot more of this." 

According to JoAnn Davies, 
supervisor of business and occu
pational education at BC, appren-

ticeships are "an opportunity for 
children to make better decisions 
on what they will do with the rest 
of their lives." 

The apprenticeship program 

I replaced BOCES occupational. 
education for seven high school 

1 students, this year as a way to 
"provide a better and more cost· 

dents, many of whom we've served 
poorly in the past, involved in real 
situations, where they learn about 
life," he said. 

were doing," he joked. 

Honored at the ceremony, with 
plaques and coffee mugs in addi
tion to the coffee and doughnuts, 
were Deanna and Curt Loucks of 
Loucks Body and Fender Works, 
Judy Cartwright of Main Care 
Heating Service, John Anderson 
of New Salem Garage, Judy 
Cresswell of School's Out, An
thony Signorelli of Knuffels 
Children's Center, Ginny Scudi
ere of the BC district office, John 
Miller and Dale Miller of Stone 
Ends restaurant, and Betty Allan
Sullivan and Lynn PelT)' of St. 
Peter's Hospital. 

AARP puts out call 
for phone volunteers 

Bethlehem Tri-Village Chapter 
1598 of the American Association 
of Retired Persons is looking for a 
volunteer to develop a telephone 
tree for the organization. 

The job involves recruiting 
chapter members who are willing 
to call seven to nine other mem
bers before each of nine monthly 
meetings. 

For information, call George 
Weber at 439-5711. 

V'ville pair selected 
as Dutch club officers 

.----------------------- . effective experience" for those 

The hardest thing for students 
to learn is that, "In the beginning, 
you start at the bottom. Do that 
well, then you move on," saidJohn 
Anderson of New Salem Garage . 

The program is also a learning 
experience for the sponsors, 
Anderson added. 

Two Voorheesville residents 
were recently chosen to serve as 

·officers of the Dutch Settlers Soci
ety of Albany. DAVY JONES LOCKER 

"A Friendly Pet Shop" 
· Fresh and Salt Water Fish, Snakes, 

Reptiles, Aquariums and Feeders 

We offer service 
after the sale. 

198 Delaware Avenue, Albany, NY 

*
' 

' 
' 

' 

' . 

436-4810 
Hours: Mon-Sat 12-8, Sun 12-6 

It's Your Time to Shiner 

New York State Office 
90 State Street • Albany, N.Y. 12207 

~,.~ce~~~ ~.6~;;1W. ~, ~ m!!P.4.s;~!R~ ,F ~; }~W -~2]~~4~~ '·' 

who are not interested in going to 
college immediately after gradu
ation, said Superintendent Leslie 
Loomis. 

"The program gets these stu-
'We were all like first-year 

teachers; we didn't know what we 

TASTEE TREAT 
Great Food & Ice Creain 

.NEW PLAYGROUND 
. Large Tent • Cedar Swing 

Something for everyone! 
Rain or Shine 

Open Daily 12 • 10 pm 
We Make Our Own Hard Ice Cream! 

We Serve ONLY Nonfat Yogurt 
Flavors changed weekly 

2105 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands (518) 439-3344 · 

Give your child just 
4 houn a weelt of 

INDIVIDUAL TE.\CIIIMG 
with us thi1 Summer. 

We'll give v.ou back a child who 
has just maae a ft1LL YEAil of 

academic 
growth,GUAUNTEED ... 

I All Ages ... All Grades 
{Bfappointment ... moming 

afternoon or early evening 
/Reading, Math, Writing, 

Spelling, and related Study Skills. 

Mark Baumbach was elected 
treasurer, and Ruth Fitzmorris was 
~lected corresponding se,cretary. 

PosturePedic Beauty Rest Back Supporter 

FACTORY DIRECT WHOlESAlE PRICES! 
• MaUresses • Bedroom Furniture 
• Water Beds • Brass Beds 
• Futons • Day Beds 
• Hide-A-Beds • Bedding Accessories 

C A pIT O L HUGE SELECTION 

I 
INSTOCK 

EIBlliill 

Rt 9 Latham 
WAREHOUSE 1200 yds Sooth of Latham Cioc•l 

785-3941 

Video 
Baseball Camp 
Tri-Vil/age little League 
July 25th-July 29th 

Ages 5-13 Years 

Boys & Girls 
1/2 Day 9-1 pm 
Full Day 9-4 pm 

.A The Learning Center Dropoff 8_9 am 
~fl. · ALBANY 459-8500 
,, ·CLIFTON PARK 371-7001 Pickup 4-5 pm 

24 Years of Call Larry Carr for Details 

Continuous · 479 7022 ~~~~-'t...L.l .. r .,._ ' -



Becker pupils win fitness awards 
By Michele Bintz 

More than 200 national physi
cal fitness awards were handed 
out at the A W. Becker Elemen
tary School. Third and fourth grade 
pupils who participated in the 
Presidents' National Physical Fit
ness Program m\der the direction 
of school physical education 
teacher Gail Cole, received one of 
three awards for performing spe
cific events at varying levels of 
ability .. 

A Participatory Award was 
given to students unable to com-

. plete all of the activities. The N a
tionalAward was given to students 
performing at a level of 50 per cent 
or more and the 

President's Award along with a 
certificate of recognition, was 

ity level of 85 per cent or more. 

Physical fitness activities that · 
each student had to complete 
supervisedby Gail Cole included 
a one mile run, the shuttle run, 
pull ups and curl ups. 

Pupils who received the 
President's Physical Fitness 
Award are: Billy Orsi, Garrett 
Koeppicus, LOrin Weidman, John 
Jones; Marybeth Calabrese, Erin 
Clary, •Stephanie Mulligan, Ben 
Salovite, Jess Bohl, Shane te Ri
ele, Kelly Cafiero, Melanie Potter, 
Zachery Brandow, Heather Olsen 
and Kelly Gardner. 

Diane Kilfoile, school principal 
thanked Gail Cole for her dedica
tion and encouragement given 
when working with students. She 

· then congratulated the third-and
fourth-graders on their successes 
saying "I'm so proud of you, 

I've watched you all over the 
past few months and I know how 
hard you've all worked to earn 
these recognitions." 

John Jones, center, proudly displays his Presidential Fitness Award to his 
mother. Angala, and brother •. Dallas. Michele Bintz 

RCS Class of '74 preparing for 20th high school reunion 
· The Ravena-Coeirnans-Selkirk ing, LeslieGi~dney, RobertHoose, 

Class of 1974 is planning its 20th Barbara Houer Jicha, Frank 
reunion for Saturday, Aug. 13. · Johnson,JamesKohler,SarahLay, 

The class is having trouble Frank McDonald, Alan Mergen
locating some of its members. dahl, Douglas Nichols, Robert 

mulate at least 50 points annually. Missing ·are: Joannne Bohnet · Schaefer, Jo Ellen Seymour, Judi 

Voters OK fire pension plan 
Sandy Lombardo at 756-2229 or 
Kim Brict man at 767-3307 by 
Saturday, July 9. 

in Glenmont Residents of the Slingerlands 
Fire Districthaveoverwhelmingly 
approved a service award program 
for volunteers. · · 

'Thls program will ensure the Starr, Carl Boomhower, Deborah Thompsor., Gary Van Wormer, 
recruitment and retention of well- Clifford, Lucinda Demmers, An- Frank Westervelt, Joe Westervelt 
trained, active, long-term volun- thony DeVito, James Dixon, Jan- and Greg Mabey. 
leers to provide emergency serv- · 'ice Dougherty, Deborah Eaves, Those who knows how to con
ices to the community," said TerriErickson,KathyGarryHotal- tact these people are asked to call 

The Spotlight is sold at 
Cumberland Farms, CVS, 

Glenmont Deli, GrandUnion, 
Stewarts and Van The final vote taken on Wednes

day,June 22, was 106-3 in favor of 
the pension program. Firelight· 
ers who qualify will now receive· 
$10 a month for every active year 
they've put in with the department. 

To receive credit for a year's 
service, a volunteer has to accu-

George Lenhardt, ~hairman of the 
Slingerlands Board of Fire Com
missioners. 

The only district currently with
out a service award program is 
Selkirk. 

Enjoy Summer at HorseHabit! 
Sign up for an initial 5 lessons 

and your 5th one is free! 

RIDING INSTRUCTIONS • EQUINE SOLUTIONS 

Learn a great lifetime sport! 
Beautiful Convenient Country Setting, 
Minutes from Rt. 32 (Thruway 10 min.) 

Lessons taught by Jane Feeney and Becky Langer 

- , ..... ,, -

Allen Farms 

SQ. HONEY BAKED HAM 
WITH CHOICE OF CHEESE 

·· C&C SODA CANS 
$ 99 

EA. 

LAND 
ASSORTED FLAVORS WHITE AMERICAN CHEESE 

$499· 24 CAN CASE 

~=-:==:=~===-=+:::TAX=&=-D=EP::O::SI::T ::-lh=---:'= $1 ~~ 
12 PACK MOLSON BEER BAKED HAM 
GOLDEN • LIGHT • ICE • ALE .$,..9~ 

RETURNABLE BOTTLES ~ 1t2'Ci:F 

S&~!&DEPO~T BUY 2 SUBS at regular price 
GET A 3rd SUB FREE!! 

P:ices Good 6129,94-7/5194 ·Over 4500 Items· 439-3936 • FAX439-9548 • OPEN7 DAYS, 6 am to 10 pm 
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.Junco friends planning fund-raiser 
Voorheesville Community Day 

will be held on Sunday, July 10, 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Vi~ 
]age Green Park behind the Ameri
can Legion Post. 

Friends are planning this event 
to raise money for Christopher 
Junco, 5-year-old son of Jill and 
Bob Junco. 

Christopher is scheduled to 
have a bone marrow transplant in 
July.Jill Menneker Junco is a 1978 
graduate of Voorheesville high 
schooL 

·At the community. day, there 
will · be games, entertainment, 
plenty of hot dogs and hamburg
ers, face painting and more. 

For information, call Pam Lu
pien at 765-4092. 

Students complete · 
government internships 

The Albany County Cornell 
.Cooperative Extension's Local 
Government Intern Program re
ception was held recently at the 
Albany County Courthouse. 

Jennifer .Casler, Rebecca Cof
fin and Douglas Wuttke from Clay
ton A Bouton Junior-Senior High 
School received certificates for 
completion of the program. 

Church thrift shop 
accepting donations 

)'he thrift shop of the First 
United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville will ·be open on 
Tuesday,July 5, from 7to9 p.m. in 
the social.hall. · 

This shop is in preparation for 
theannualHarvestBazaar on Sept. 
17. The church is accepting used 

Voorheesville 
suun C11/or 

765-2144 

clothing, white elephant itenis, 
books, sporting goods, toys, arts 
and crafts. 

If you need to arrange to have 
items picked up, call765-4175. 

For information, call Lois 
Crounse at 765-2109. 

Seniors to travel 
back in time 

It is 1093 A.D. and the New 
Scotland Senior Citizens will visit 
medieval times on Wednesday, 
July 20; in Lyndhurst, N.J. l}te 
seniors will have the opportu
nity to see tournaments, jousting, 
sorcery, h_orsemanship an_d fa]. 
conry. 

The cost of the medieval show, 
a roast chicken dinner and a char
ter bus is $26. 

For information, call Lois 
Crounse at 765-2109. 

A big thank you 
to the community 

I would lik~ to say thank you to 
the Voorheesville and New Scot
land commupities for assisting me 
with the local news. 

I have been the Voorheesville 
columnist for the past 3 1/2 years 
and have enjoyed working and 
learning about reporting. 

·--------------------~ : MAIL BOXES ETC.® : 
: IS NOW. OPEN!!! : 
I • Copies 1 
1 • UPS Authorized shipping outlet 1 
1 • Mail Box Rentals • Business Cards 1 
1 ·Overnight Shipping • Passports • Facsimile 1 

I will retire from this position 
with The Spotlight to enj9y the 
summer. 

Golf tournament 
benefits Hope House 

Girls' academy lists 
local honors students 

Several area students were 
namedto the spring honor roll at 
the Albany Academy for Girls. 

listed were ninth-grader Lynne · 
Hutter and 12th-graders Sara 
Donnanima and Katie·Symansky, 
all of Delmar; lOth-grader Doryen 
Bubeck of Selkirk; and 12th-grader 
Josephine Tracey of Ravena. 

Delmar's Gross tapped 
for school math award 

Lea Gross of Delmar was rec
ognized with an award for general 
excellence in mathematics at the 
recent Lower and Middle School . 
graduation at the Academy of the 
Holy Names. 

. Five Rivers program focuses on frogs 
' . 

A program on frogs and toads Rivers Environmental Education 
willbeofferedonTuesday,July5, Center, Game Farm Road, Del
at 7 p.m., and Thursday, July 7, at 
10 a.m. at the Department ofEnvi
ronmental Conservation's Five 

mar. 

Center naturalists will lead the 
group. to some of the·, center's 
wetlands in search of frogs and 
toadscommonlyfound in the area. 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

The program is free. Partici
pants should dress for the out
doors. For information, call Five 
Rivers at 4 75-0291. 

• WALL TO WALL .. 
• UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 1 

1 
_____ :_!<ey~·_!tc.et~ etc.:_ ____ 

1 
1 

I . COPIES I 
: : BUY ONE,. GET ONE F.REE : : . 
I I Limit 100 I I 
: L __ .:__ -' ~t.!:_!his ad -offer end~}/9/9~ ____ _j : 

• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

In Voorheesville The Spotlight is 
sold at Stewarts, Voorheesville 

Pharmacy and Voorheesville Mobil 

. 1 159 Delaware Ave. • Delmar, NY(across from Delaware Plaza) 1 
1 Tel. 439-0211 Fax 439-6036 1 
• 

Open Mon-Fri 9am-6pm, Sat 9-3, Sun Closed • 

--------------------
Getajump 

on fall! 
In just a few short monihs our work
room will be overflowing. Update your 
home NOW with fresh new fabrics for 
your windows and furniture. 

· 4TH OF JUl. Y SPECIALS Thru 

MOLSON ~ GENNY 
$11~ $11!! sa~ 
2412 oz. Bottles 2412 oz. Loose Cans 2412 oz. Loose Cans 

SAVE20% -I"'JIA Draf1Beer:Over20Brands BECK'S· 
offallfabrics L I '"I _ lce,Tubs, Taps&CupsAvailableAnytime!! $

15
98 

on custom upholstery & drapery c L E A R M A L r · . · Case 
orders through July 31 s1s 99 

Call Diane or t~,~:~~ :~ee consultation' =~lb:J~~~Caseii~i~~~~i~i~~~~t~~~~$::~~9!:g:~1;2~pack;~ 165:2169' --- ~ 



Publish your own· book 
in young writers' class 

Fire company elects 
new slate of officers 

The Onesquethaw Volunteer 
Fire Company recently installed 
its 1994-95 officers. 

Youngsters who have com
pleted second-grade or higher, are 
invited to join the library's 
Children's Writers'Workshopthis 
summer. 

The five-week program will be 
held in the community room on 
Fridays, from July 8 to Aug. 5, 
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.in. 

Children will write, edit, and 
illustrate their own stories and 
then bind them into a book. The 

Bethlehem Public 

books will remain in the library for 
a year for other children to read 
and enjoy. 

This is the third year that the 
library has had the workshop, 
which is organized by youth serv
ices staff members Polly Hartman 
and Lisa Bouchard with the help 
of adult volunteers. 

Registration is limited to 20 
children who did not participate in 
last year's program. Children and 
adult volunteers, should register 
in person starting the week ofJune 
27. 

There will be a reception to 
honor the authors on Tuesday, 
Aug. 16 at 7 p.m. 

For information, call439-9314. 

Hartman to head board 
at Albany Memorial 

George Hartman of Glenmont 
was recently elected chairperson 
of the Albany Memorial Hospital 
Board ofTrustees. 

Hartman is senior vice presi
dent at F1eet Bank of New York. 
He is also a member of the Ameri
can Institute of Banking and the 

· Albany-Colonie Regional Chamber 
of Commerce, where he chairs the 
business/ education committee. 

Hartman will succeed Andrew 
Carnell of Slingerlands, who 
served as board chairperson for 
three years. During his tenure, 
the hospital's primary care depart
ment expanded into surrounding 
communities, a professional medi
cal office building was opened and 
the hospital's Hand Rehabilitation 
CenterandPainManagementSer
vice were opened. 

~~} 
A MULTI-DEALER SHOP 

IN HISTORICAL OAK HILL, NY 
Featuring an eclectic collection 
of country antique furniture and 
accessories including primitives, 
textiles, porcelains, stoneware, 

baskets, tools, artwork and 
hand-rolled beeswax candles. 

Over 20 dealers to buy from 
10-5 Mon.- Sat. 

11 - 5 Sun. Closed Tues. 

ROUTE 81 • OAK HILL, NY 
l .. ::..: ·,1: ; I I (518) 23'!·6960 ., I • I 

The library's summer pre
school story time, "Settle Down 
Stories," will be offered on Thurs
days at 6:45 p.m. The series be
gins on July 14 and continues until 
Aug.18. 

There is no need to register. 
Sessions are geared for children, 
age 3 to 6, to settle down before 
bed with songs and quiet play 
inside, or outdoors if weather 
permits. 

Children can bring their favor
ite blanket or toy. Other family 
memberswhowouldliketo listen 
and participate along with the 
presc~oolers are invited to attend. 

In cooperation with the Town 
of Bethlehem Parks and Recrea
tion Department, the library will 
be presenting stories at summer 
playground programs from July 
11 through Aug. 18. Stories for 
preschoolers will be offered at 
Elsmere School on Mondays at 2 
p.m. and Thursdays at 11a.m. 

Stories for school age children 
will be offered on Mondays at 
11a.m. at Clarksville School and 
2:30p.m. at Elsmere School; Tues
days at 2:30 p.m. at Glenmont 
School; Wednesdays at 11a.m. at 
Hamagrael School; Thursdays at 
1:30p.m. at Elm Avenue Park; and 
Fridays at 2:30 p.m. at Slinger
lands School. 

The programs have a different 
theme each week, beginning with 
Crazy Cartoon Week on July 11; 
Fun in the Sun, July 18; Fancy 
Faces, July 25; Bookworm Week, 

· Aug.1;WildWorldofSports,Aug. 
8; and Talent Time, Aug. 15. 

The library will be closed for 
the Independence Day holiday on 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, 
July 2, 3 and 4. 

Anna jane Abaray 

The officers are: Fred 
Spaulding, chief; Jeff Houck, as
sistant chief; Jeff Mudge, presi
dent; Debra M. Shute, vice presi
dent; Dave Ingraham and Don 
Weller, board of directors unit one; 
John Loucks and Dan Cole, board 
of directors unit two; Gerry Gavin 
and Nelson LaDuke, board of di- · 
rectors unit three; Earl Miller, sec
retary;ArvinSchoep, chaplain; Bill 
Perrault, treasurer; Elise Felter, 
financial secretary; Mike 
Cootware, quartermaster; An
thony Latham, battalion chief unit 
one; Lance Appleby and James 
Cable, captains unit one; Larry 
Powers, battalion chief unit two; 
Lynn Powers and Don Palmentier, 
captains unit two; Michael Rutnik, 
battalion chief unit three; Ken 
Joslin andAl Hughes, captains unit 
three; KarenRutnik, rescue squad 
captain; Adam Hornick and Burl 
Cable, rescue squad lieutenants; 
Keith Leonard, fire police captain; 
Dick Stickley, fire police lieuten
ant; Ted Whitbeck, fire police ser
geant; and Janet H.ouck, Mary 
VanAlstyne, Mary Ann 
Hendrickson, Beverly Wilkie and 
ClaraAppleby, operations support 
committee chairperson, vice chair
person, clerk, treasurer and chap
lain, respectively. 

Community foundation 
taps McEwan, Lavelle 

· Edward R McEwan of Delmar 
was recently elected president of 
the Community Foundation for the 
Capital Region, andJohn H. Lavelle 
of Slingerlands was elected to the 
foundation's board. 

The foundation is a non-profit 
organization that distributes gifts 
across the Capital District. 

LEARN TO FLY- SCENIC TOURS DAILY 

Freehold Airport 
OPEN 7 Days a Week 

9-6 Apr.·Nov. 
I Clem & Rita Hoovler Owners 

622-3307 

CUT HIGH GRASS 
IN JUST ONE PASS 
TROY·BILTe SICKLE BAR MOWER 

about • NEW! "Power Steering" and floating 
No-Money-Down handlebars makes maneuvering easy! 

Financing • NEW! Wider Choice of mocle\s, from 34" up to 
42"' cutl 

• Easily mows dQWJl weeds to 1" thick and any 
height! 

• Powered wheets let you mow any place you 
can walk! 'IRf1JCIIII.T 

~-~ Ask your dealer for complete 7 
~~~~-~7~rai:~~a~tlfa~:a1~t~- '~"'-

W A R l lIt Y 
(},.,(,""""""""''""""'"' 

GREENE POWER COUNTY EQUIPMENT 
RT. 32 • Greenville • 966-4002 • 1-800-499-8740 

Delmar 

...... 
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Job Corps chefs cop culinary kudos 
For the third straight year, the 

Glenmont Jobs Corps Center's 
Culinary Arts Team captured the 
Best Overall Team Award at the 
annual Jobs Corps Region II Food 
Fair Competition. The event was 
held June 7 to 9 at Atlantic Com
munity College in New Jersey. 

In addition, Glenmont students 
received first place in the food 
preparation, food taste and writ
ten test categories. They chalked 
up second place in the job prepara-

lion and sanitation categories, and 
third place for the centerpiece 
competition. 

Individual honors went to Luiz 
Lopez, who achieved the highest 
score on the written culinary ex
amination. Joining Lopez on the 
team were Sheleka Gibson, Tonya 
Streit, Aleda Pryce, James Sim
mons and Steven DeGrace. Culi
nary instructor James Rhoads 
headed up the team. 

'I1ie Country (jentfeman .9l.ntiques 
Galbreath E. Palmer 

FURNITURE--COLLECTIBLES 
GLASS-PAINTINGS 

Rt. 401/405 • 1/4 Mi. Off Rt. 32 ·So. Westerlo, NY 
Hours: Wed. -Sat. 10- 5, Sun. 11 - 4:30 

or by appointment 966-557 4 

Cty. Rt. 67 
Freehold, NY 

{518) 634-7754 

NT SALE! 
~Al14-Paks Only 99¢ 

~Beautiful Large Geraniums 
in41/2" Pots only$1.99 $18.00Doz. 

All Summer Flowering Hanging Baskets 
1/3 to 1/2 OFF! 

~Japanese Rock Garden Junipers 
1 Gallon Size Only 

Buy one get one FREE 
Great Selection Still Available in Every Department 
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Summertime and the readin' is easy in V'ville 
It's summertime and the read

ing is easy, and the library has the 
perfect way to pique children's 
interest in books through these 
hot and stickY days. 

This year's Summer Reading 
Club will take a trip through time 
with its Read Around theClock! 
theme and will offer a plethora of 
programs that touch on the sul>
ject. 

Designed to serve children 
entering kindergarten through 

Voomeesville -,.. 
Public Library - ~ 

grade-six, the club will meet for 
seven weeks beginning July 6. 

Children in kindergarten 
through grade-three will meet on 
Tuesdays at 2 p.m. while those in 
grade-four through six will meet 
on Wednesdays. 

Club members will keep track 
of the hours they read and be eli
gible for prizes at the weekly 
meetings. 

picked up during registration 
today .June 29, from 2 to 8:30p.m. 
or at any time throughout the 
summer. 

For information, call Meg Sein
berg-Hughes at 765-2791. 

A special evening of Helder-. 
berg related programming is 
planned forThursday,June 30, at 
7 p.m. when "Clear Mountain" is 
presented by Dietrich Gehring and 
laura Ten Eyck. 

The slide show, produced by 
theN ew Scotland Historical Asso
ciation with funding from the 
Capital DistrictArts Decentraliza
tion program, features Gehring's 
photographs of the region teamed 
with Ten Eyck's poetic narrative. 

Gehring, a free-lance and fine 
arts photographer, and TenEyck, 
an author at work on a book about 
the Helderbergs, live and work in 
the shadow of the escarpment, and 
their love of the area shines 
through clearly in the show. The 
slides focus on the beauty of this 
unique region and include shots 
of agriculture, nature and small 
town life. 

Every week a different and 
"timely" program will be offered, 
and children will cover eons over 
the course of the summer. Kick
off programs for both groups will 
feature innovative entertainers 
with folksinger Bruce May per
forming for the younger group on 
July 5. 

Jay Mankita will perform in this year's Read Around the Clock kick-off on 
Wednesday, July 6, at2 p.m. A reception for the artists will 

immediately follow the show. The 
show is free and open to the pub
lic. 

May, a social studies teacher, 
will share his talent for teaching 
through music as he sings songs 

ranging from the silly to the his
torical to describe the growth of 
America and its people. 

Time-traveler Jay Mankita will 
present his multi-media show oa 
July6at2 p.m. for the other group. 

The popular performer, who 
appeared at the library last sum
mer, sprinkles his show with dino-

Cool off with summer wines ... 
• '92 Servus White (Austria) .......................... $4.49 
• '92 Barrier Reef Sauvignon (Australia) ....... $6.49 
• '93 Lindemans Bin 65 Chardonnay (Australia) .... $6.99 
... or summer cocktails! 
• Fleischmann's Gin 1. 75 L .......................... $14.49 
• Fleischmann's Vodka 1.75 L.. ................... $12.49 

Black Velvet 1.75 L.. ............................. ~ ... $16.99 

Sale ends 7/2/94 

340 Delaware Ave. • Dehnar, N.Y. • 439·1725 
OPEN: Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. • We Deliver 

• Professionally trained moving teams 

• Expert packing services 

• Local/Long Distance 

Phone/Fax (518) 439-5210 

ICC-MC 42866 
DOT 10270 · 

. ' 

saurs, dodo birds and mysterious 
time creatures to relive the past 
and create the future right here in 
the present! 

Thomas Edison, circuses, the 
history oflettering and magic and 
juggling will be the focus of other 
programs. 

Afull schedule of events can be 

An added bonus for the eve
ning is an opening of an exhibit of 
Gehring's Polaroid image tranS
fers of the mountains which will 
be on display in the hall gallery 
throughout July. 

A totally different look from the 

- Creative Design 
- Quality Construction 
-Computer Image Photo 

Design Available 

Specializing In: 
• Landscape Design • Perennial Gardens 

• Stone Walls • Tie Walls • Patios & Steps . 
• Walkways • Bluestone & Brick & Stale Surtaces 

• Landscape Installation • Tree Planting 
• Low Maintenance Designs • Organic Fertilizers 

• Seasonal Clean Up • Shrub Trimming 

BRIA~ HERRINGTON 7 6 7 • 2004 
Beaver Dam Road -Selkirk -Since 1977-

TASTEE TREAT 
CHICKEN BARBEQUE 

byGEURTZE . 
Saturday, July 2nd 

Starting at 1 pm until all is gone 
Full Dinners $6.00 

TASTEE TREAT 
2105 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands, NY 

photos in the slide show, the pic
tures have been created by pro
jecting an original transparency 
onto Polaroid color film. 

The photos can be seen Mon
day through Friday from 10 a.m. 
to9p.m. 

There will be plenty of other 
diversions this summer as well. 
For children and families, the 
popular Cool kids Cinema returns 
on Thursdays at 2 p.m. beginning 
July14. 

The program, complete with 
air conditioning and free popcorn, 
kicks off with perennial favorites 
"Ralph S. Mouse" and "Runaway 
Ralph," based on the books by . 
Beverly Cleary. A full schedule of 
movies can be picked up at the 
library. 

Together at Twilight concerts 
will be held on three Wednesdays 
at 7 p.m. and include John Ross
bach on July 20, Bells and Motley 
on Aug. 3 and Skip Gorman on 
Aug. 17. 

All concerts are free and open 
to the public on the library lawn. 

Story hours for younger ·chil
dren begin July 11 and will be on 
Mondays and Fridays at 10:30 a.m. 
and Tuesdays at 10 a.m. 

Schedule changes will be in 
effect for July and August with the 
Nimblefingers and libniry Quil
ters groups moving their meet
ings to Mondays from 1 to 3 p.m. 

TheWritersGroupwillcutback 
to one meeting a month for the 
summer, on July 14 and Aug. 11. 

library hours for the summer 
are Monday through Friday 
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. The library 
will be closed on the Fourth of 
July. 

Christine Shields 

FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

Have a 
safe and 
happy 4th 

of July 
Call or stop by for 

a quote today! 

439-9958 
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Under-14 girls bring home two soccer titles 

Braving 90-degree-plus tem
peratures and high humidity, the 
Bethlehem Under-14A girls travel 
team coached by Frank Rice won 
both the State Cup Tournament in 
Westchester and the Nutmeg 
Tournament in Connecticut over 
Father's Day weekend. 

The action started on Saturday 
morning, June 18, with the first of 
four divisional games at the highly 
regarded, two-day Nutmeg Tour
nament, which is the biggest all
girl toumamentin the Northeast 

After spotting a goal to 
Connecticut's Bethel Cheetahs, 
Lucy Hermans started the Eagles' 
scoring with a header off a comer 
kickfromJenny Prior. Katie Smith 
clinched a 2-1 victory by faking 
past two defenders for a far Post 
shot from the left side just before 
the end of the first half. 

Playing in goal for the second. 
half, however, Smith was lost for 
the weekend when she was in
jured while making a save on a 
breakaway that could have tied 
the score.· 

In the afternoon, the Eagles had 
a relatively easy game against 
Somers (in Westchester County), . 
with Katie Fireovid finding the ne! 
from 30 yards out, Lily Corrigan 
and Kerry Van Riper scoring from 
the left side, and Hermans wrap
ping up the 4-0 win by finishing off 
a pass by fullback Lauren Rice.· 

On Sunday morning, the girls 
started with an early morning 
match against a powerful and 
physical team from East Fishkill 
(in Dutchess County). 

In the first half, center halfback 
Emily Haskins received a center
ing pass from Fireovid and fired a 
shot past the onrushing goalie. 

East Fishkill knotted the sore 
late in the second half, but guest 
player. Julie Muhlfelder from the 
Under-14B team scored seconds 
later on a breakaway set up by a 
passing combination from Emma 
Samelson-] ones and Karly Decker. 

This crucial third victory as
sured the Eagles of a birth in the 
finals of the NutmegTournamen\ 
without having to play a fourth 
divisional game. 

This was especially important 
because the action now shifted 
over the borderto SUNY Purchase 

Lisa Engelstein of Bethlehem streaks upfield during State Cup action in 
Westchester County. The Under·14 girls beat Capital United for the title. 

Medical, Health & 
Dental Services 

DElMAR CEN1ER FOR THERAPEliTIC MAssAGE 

• Reduces tension from stress • Relaxing and rejuvenating 
• Licensed, professional care 

128 Orchard Street, Delmar 475-9456 (by appointment) 

Formerly Gail A. Wells 
Member Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce. 

Nyou're 
from pain, we """"""'P' 

SPECIALIST 
ASSOCIATES, P.C. 

OOCirDRS OF POOIAmiC MEDICINE & FOOT SURGERY 
1•'-n""""E TREATMENT OF ALL DISORDERS 

• Hammer Toes • Calluses • Sports Medicine 
• Bonespurs • Arthritis • Diabetic Foot Care 

• Heel Pain • Warts •Ingrown toenails • Orthopedic Footcare 

OFFICE LASER FOOT SURGERY AVAILABLE 
804 Warren St. House calls -Evening and Saturday Appointments Available 

OFf:ICE 828·6516 MANY INSURANCE PlANS & MEDICARE ACCEPTED 
IIOUILUNit PERRIN EDWARDS, D.P.M. A.l. GINES, D.P.M. . 

[)plomate of American Board of AmtltJatory Foot Sugery Diplomate of American Board of Podiatric OrthopediCS 

G .. ~I[AC:PHIERSiON, D. P.M. 

where Bethlehem faced Capital 
United a thigh noon in the champi
onship match of the single elimi
nation State Cup Tournament, 
which had begun in April. 

The Eagles again jumped into 
the lead with an early score by 
Hermans from in front of the net. 
Throughout the exciting game 
each team had repeated drives that 
were fought off with great defen
sive plays at each end of the field. 

Center halfback Winnie 
Corrigan took command of the 
midfield along with outside 
halbacks Addie Blabey, Decker. 
Haskins, Prior and Samelson
Janes. However, midway through 
the second half Capital United got 
on the board with a boomingwind
aided 50 yard shot from their 
sweeper. 

With a few minutes left in the 
game, stopper Melissa Kanuk 
lofted a direct kick that Decker 

headed through the hands of the 
goalie for a 2-1 victory .. 

With one championship under 
their belts, the Eagles returned to 
Wilton where they faced Yorktown 
in the Nutmeg finals. Muhlfelder 
was again the hero with a 
breakaway goal up the middle in 
the first half. 

'The defense, led by sweeper 
lisa Engelstein, stopper Kanuk 
and fullbacks Diana Woodworth 
and Rice, held on tenaciouslywhile 
forwards Katie Maher and Lauren 
Moshier made repeated time-kill
ing drives in the second half. 

Goalie Nicole Conway had sev
eral tough saves to preserve a 
tough 1-0 victory and the Eagles' 
second championship of the day. 

After two more league games 
in Clifton ParkonJuly9and 10, the 
girls will travel to Denver, Colo. in 
July to play in the Triple Crown 
National Invitational Tournament. 

WEHAVEMOVED! 
Our new office is located at 

1444 Western Avenue 
Albany, New York 12203 

James Dougherty, M.D. 

Brian O'M. Quinn, M.D. 

jeffrey wzman, M.D. 

john Czajka, M.D. 

Richard H. Alfred, M.D. 

Robert). Heddennan, M.D. 

David E. Quinn, M.D. 

Phone (518) 489-2666 NEW OFFICI .::; ~ 
~c---------------------1 

CView§ On ® / 

CDental Health 1 

Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. I 
I 

Precision Partial Attachments I 
Perhaps you've been wearing a partial ·denture made with precision I 

partial denture to fill the space caused attachments will reduce the mobility 
by missing teeth but are self-con- of the partial, keeping any sliding, 
scious about the metal clasps that rubbing or ~lipping to a minimum. 

show when you open your mouth to Disadvantages include a greater 
talk or smile. You don't have to be initialinvestmentandamoredifficult 
self-conscious any longer, however, 
if ,you ask your dentist to make a 
partial denture with precision attach
ments. 

. To do this, your dentist will make 
crowns for each of the anchor teeth to 
which the partial is attached. A preci
sion groove will be built directly into 
the crown. To match that groove, a 
precision post will be attached to the 
partial so that it will fit snugly into 

partial to adjust. 

If you're-_concerned about your 
appearance and also want your partial 
denture to fit securely into your mouth, 
ask your dentist if he would recom
mend a partial denture with precision 
attachments for you. 

Prepared as a public service to 
promote better dental health from the 
office of: 

place and be hidden from view. This Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 
1 has many other advantages, in addi- 74 Delaware Avenue 

1 tion to appearance and a snug fit A • t J. pel mar, NY, 1~054. , , _ 1 J ,_;J 
I L_ • • • • • i ~,;..1 

i • ,._ .. :-;:-.==..::::-.~:::=-~-::::to-=-~=.:-,-:-.. ::=:::2 ... ·~;.~: J 
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Tomboys attract 500 
By Laura Del Vecchio 

The Bethlehem Tomboys is a 
girls softball league which con
sists ofjust under 500 players ages 
seven to 18, with nearly 100 
coaches. 

Their season began in early 
May and continues into mid-July, 
ending in league championships 
and an awards picnic at the Elm 
Avenue Park. 

The league is divided into five 
age groups: eight and under, 10 
and under, 12 and under, 14 and 
under and 18 and under. 

The greatinterest in the12- and
under age group made it neces
sary to divide them into two divi
sions: blue and red. Each team 
plays about 16 games. 

Most games are played at the 
town park and some are played at 
the high school or middle school. 
In addition to the 34 teams in the 

regular league, the Tomboys also 
have travel teams in several of the 
age groups. 

They compete in a league that 
includes teams from other area 
leagues. 

There are also all-star teams 
that play in local tournaments in
cluding the s.tate tournament. 

The league is _headed by Presi
dent Cathie St. Lticiaalongwith 19 
other board members. 

This year the league is trying a 
new system of using some of the 
older players to umpire 10-and
under games and most of the 12-
and-under games. 

Difficulty in finding umpires for 
these age groups in past years 
caused the league to do this. 

The umps were trained by head 
umpire Don Mahar. So far the new . 
system has worked out well. 

·: . . . . . . . .. . ·. . . '. .. ·.·· '•'" .. :• ,· 
\.Bethlehem- Tomboys StandiniJs .... f/1.1. 

I 

.12-and-under (red)· ·12 and un~er(blu•l 
. Onesquetha\V' 1.:Gdlit ey.s .·, Riccardo Studios 9-2 

. Owens Coming 9-3 " Conrail . . 7-4 
little Co\mtry Store8-4 Nancy Kuivila Realt;Y 3:6 

1 Del Lanes 6-5 
I . The Spotlight 1-9 

Rhodes Rernoddirig 

Chemical Bank. . :,. 
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. . . without replacement 

BATHROOMS 
& TILES 

REG LAZED 
Don't Replace it ... Resurface it!! 

TUBS • SINKS • TILES • SHOWERS 
NEW TUB GUARANTEE 

4'8 
HO 

MR.~TUBBS 
~ · CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 475·2811 

brqant '"0 @'•1,]!/@HEATINGI® 

for an energy~saving 
air conditioner. 

Now there's an air conditionerthat has lower speed to help lower 
your energy bills. Bryant's Two-Speed Plus. With a SEER 
(Seasonal Energy Efficiency Ration) rating of up to 16.0, it's our 
most efficient air conditioner. Start cooling your home for a lot 
less. Call Bryant to the rescue today. 

Crisafulli .·Bros. 
. 'We Know Air Conditioning" 

520 Livingston Ave., Albany NY 12206 
449-1782 

Free Estimates • Service Contracts • 24 Hr. Service 
Res"1dential • Commercial 

• • 
..... -
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Bethlehem now 8·2 
Messina & Cahill 10-3 
Aero's Aces 7-6 
OHo Oldsmobile 6-6 
BlanchardPosl 7-7-1 
Davies Office Refurb. 6-7 
Ted Danz 2-9-1 

Top 5 hitters 
Chris DiMuria 
Dan Conway 
John McCormick 
Geoff Hunter 
MaH Quackenbush 

.650 

.583 

.538 

.500 

.459 

Cooper-Varney 
church softball 

Wynantskill 8-0 
Delmar Reformed 7-1 
Bethlehem Community 6-2 
Delmar Fire Department 6-3 
Clarksville 5_-4 
Westerlo I 5-4 
St. Thomas I 5-4 
St. Thomas II 5-4 
DnesquethawValley 4-5 
Methodist 4-5 
Presbyterian 3-5 
Bethany II 3-6 
Bethany I 2-6 
Westerlo II 1-7 
Delmar Full Gospel 0-8 

Two aces at Colonial 
Ray Harvey of Glenmont and 

Frank Battipaglia each scored 
holes-in-one at the Colonial Acres 
Golf Course last weekend. 

By Scott Isaacs 

The Bethlehem 17-18 year old 
senior Babe Ruth team won two 
out of three games last week to 
improvetheirrecordtoB-2-good 
for second place in their division, . 
just behind Guilderland. 

On Thursday,June 23, Bethle
hem broke a 1-1 tie in the top of 
the seventh to win at Sorensco 
West 

Mike Soronen led off the in
ning with a single. Keith Riccio 
walked and Matt Winterhoff hit 
intoafielder'schoicewithSoronen 
out at third. 

Chris Seavey grounded out, 
advancing the runers to second 
and third. Matt Nuttall then came 
through with a clutch, two-run 
single to put Bethlehem ahead. 

Nate Kosokstruck out the side 
in the bottom of the seventh to 
clinch the victory. 

Kosoc struck out four in three 
innings of relief for starter Josh 

· Willey, who pitched three-hit ball 
for four innings, while striking 
outfour. 

The team split a doubleheader 
on Sunday ,June 26, dropping the 
first game to West Albany, 8-1. 
They rebounded in the nightcap, 
however, beating Centrru, 11-0. 

Against West Albany, the Be
thlehem bats were dormant. Eric 
Bartolletti had the only extra base 
hit, while Riccio drove in the only 
run with a ground out. 

Soronen pitched six strong in
nings before tiring, striking out 
10 in six innings of work. He sur
rendered only two earned runs. 

In the romp over Central, Brian 
Garver pitched one-hit ball over 
six innings, striking out 10. The 
bats exploded in the second game, 

Babe Ruth --
led by Kosoc who smacked two 
singles, two doubles and had five 
runs batted in. 

Riccio pounded out two 
doubles, while Winterhoffadded a 
single and double along with his 
continued good play in the field. 

Soronen had a double, Willey 
had two singles, Rick Sherwin had 
two singles, Greg Sack had two 
singles and Chris Myer had a 
single and an RBI. 

The team has benefited greatly 
from the clutch play of Riccio and 
Winterhoff. Riccio, a utility player, 
has come up With some clutch 
power hitting, while playing any
where the manager needs him. 

Winterhoffs defense has been 
impeccable, showing no ill effects 
of a past rotator cuff injury. He has 
also become one oftheteam'smost 
consistent hitters. 

The senior Babe Ruthers play 
games against Guilderland and 
Colonie this week. 

Swim event at park 
Swimmers of all ages and abili

ties can race against the clock at 
the Bethlehem Town Park pool on 
Thursday,July7,startingat6p m. 

Swimmers should register be
tween5 and 5:40p.m. atthe"Sprint 
Banner'' near the concession area . 
Participants may swim any stroke 
fur a distance of either 25 yards 
(one lap) or 50 yards. 

The event is sponsored by the 
Dolfins Swim Club and the town 
recreation department. Call Kathy 
Dowling (475-1689) for additional 

Harvey used an B-iron on the 
95-yard second hole, while 
Battipagliaaced the 100-yard,ninth 
hole using a six-iron. · 

STANTON'S FEURA FARM 
~------~----------------------------------------------------,· information. 

STRAWBERRIES 
C\.ARKSVILlf NOW 

PICKING 

Ca11768-2344 

Like a 
good neighbor, 
State Farm· 

SEI.KlRit 

For Picking time 
Flowers & Bedding Plants 

Onesquethaw Creek Rd. Feura Bush, NY 

is there.® 
See me for car. home, 
life and healih insurance. 

WM. P. McKEOUGH 
INC. 

~SCAPECONTRACTOR 

* Creative Design and Installation of Mature Landscapes 
*Custom Designed Walks, Patios and Walls · 

* New Lawns/Lawn Renovation 
COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL lANDSCAPING SERVICE 

Serving the Capital District Since 1960 
OFFICE: NURSERY: 
14 Snowden Avenue 439-0206 Upper Font Grove Road 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 . Slingerlands, N.Y. 

Fully Insured I Free Estimates 
MEMBER NEW YORK STATE NURSERY/LANDSCAPE ASSOC. 

Call Me: 
ELAINE VAN DE CARR 

840 Kenwood Avenue 
Slingerlands, NY 12159 

(518) 439-1292 

STATE .FARM • ~ 
INSURANCE 

® 

MEMBER BETHLEHEM CHAMBER OF COMMERCE State Farm Insurance Companies 
t , 

1 
~ NYSDEC CERTIFIED PESTICIDE APPLICATOR u Off" Blp · t Ill" · 
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.. THE SPOTLIGHT 

Victoriana on display at museum 
The Bethlehem Historical As

sociation Museum at the Little Red 
School House at Route 144 and 
Clapper Road in Selkirk will be 
open on Sundays, through Labor 
Day from 2 to 5 p.m. 

A display of Victorian era 
dresses and accessories is featured 
this summer. 

Other attractions include the 
Toll House, filled with blacksmith 
tools, antique musical instruments 
and other early American wares 
from the town ofBethlehem. Visi· 
tors can also walk through the 
herb garden, which features plants 
used in medicines and cooking 
and for dying materials and mak· 
ing fragrances. 

Admission is free and open to 
the public. 

Red Cross program 
needs pool volunteers 

The American Red Cross Swim 
Program at the Mosher Park Pool 
on Park Drive in Ravena is sched· 
uled to begin on Tuesday, July 5 .. 

The two-week program, run 
entirely by volunteers, is for chil
dren age 7 and up. 

Program registration will be 
held at the pool, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, July 5 and 6. Regis
tration cards and information 
sheets can be picked up in ad
vance at the pool or the village 
office on Main Street. 

Water safety instructors, shore 
persons and helpers are urgently 
needed. 

For information or to volunteer, 
call756-8046 or 756-6680. 

FACTORY DIRECT WHOLESALE 
PRICES! 

• Soft Sided • Parta & Service 
• Waveless • Pump Rentals 
• Somma • Bedding Accessories 

HUGE SELECTION IN STOCK 
C A P I T 0 L Locally Owned For 

I 
Over 20 Yeors 

Cili 1111 ill 

Rt 9 Latham 
WAREHOUSE 1200 yds Sou~ olt.alham CiR:leJ 

785-3941 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

Michele Bintz 

ASAP accepting 
fall registrations 

The After School Activities 
Program (ASAP), a not-lor-profit 
organization at A.W. Becker Ele
mentary School, is now accepting 
registrationsforthe 1994-95school 
year. 

ASAP is dedicated to providing 
quality child care to school age 
children (kindergarten through 
sixth-wade) in the RCS school 
district. Hours of care are from 
3:15 to 5:45p.m. daily. Transporta
tion is provided. 

For information or an applica
tion, call 767-3459. 

RCS administrative changes 
A reorganizational plan was 

recently put in place by the RCS 
board of education. These changes 
come as the district prepares to 
move from. three elementary 
schools to two. 

In 1994-95, Robert DeSarbo, 
middle school principal, will move 
to Pieter B. Coeymans Elemen
tary School as principal, creating a 
vacancy. Nor man Griffin, assistant 
principal at Pieter B. Coeymans, 
will move to the middle school as 
assistant principal. 

When Ravena Elementary 
School closes in 1995-96, George 
Montone, principal, will be moved 

toA.W. Becker Elementary, elimi
nating one full-time elementary 
princ~pal position. 

Diane Kilfoile, Becker princi· 
pal, will move to a lull-time posi· 
tion as chairperson of the commit
tees on special education and pre~ 
school special education. She will 
oversee the more than 400 stu
dentscurrently in district, BOCES 
and private-sector placements. 

RCS board sets 
summer meetings . 

The RCS board of education 
will hold its organizational meet
ing on Tuesday, July 5, at 7 p.m. at 
the board office on 26Thatcher St. 
in Selkirk. 

The board will review the 
budget assessment process and 
the structure of its standing com
mittees at its Monday, July 18, 
meeting at 7 p.m. 

For information, call767-2511. 

RCS voters approve 
non-contingency items 

A total of 1,485 voters in the 
RCS district went to the polls lor 
the second time last Wednesday 
and approved the non-contingency 
items of the budget 775-696. 

A proposal to buy new buses 
lor the district also passed 747-
724. A proposal to make health
related and state-mandated im
provements to the bus garage was 
voted down 811-643. 

District residents also voted to 
create and lund a library district 
712-710 and elected nine mem
bers to a board of directors for the 
district. 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M@bir Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 436-1050 
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The Spotlight remembers 
This week in 1984, these stories were making headlines in 

The Spotlight. 
• After two budget defeats, the Bethlehem Central school 

board approved a contingency budget with propositions for 
items like interscholastic ·sports; new school buses and roof 
repairs. If all the propositions were approved, the tax rate impact 
would be higher than in the last defeated budget 

• BC's top administrators received 6.5 percent raises, bring
ing Superintendent Lawrence Zinn's salary to $58,000, Assis
tantSuperintendentBriggs McAndrews' salary to $48,000, and 
Business Administrator Franz Zwicldbauer's salary to $46,800. 

• Cheryl MacCulloch was named half-time principal of. 
Clarksville Elementary School. She was also a half-time teacher 

·there. She succeeded Dorothy Whitney, who was named prin
cipal of Elsmere Elementary School. 

• linda Lee Jessup, a 1969 BCHS graduate, received a 
Ph.D. in music eduClltion from Temple University in Philadel
phia. She was the first woman to earn a doctorate at the school. 

• Wrestler Je:ff Clark ofVoorheesville was eliminated in the 
final Olympic trials in Michigan. 

BCHS Class of 1964 slates 30th reunion 
The Bethlehem Central High 

School Class of 1964 is holding its 
30-year reunion the weekend of 
July 22 to 24. 

The reunion committee is 
searchingforthefollowingalumni: 

Mary Blumenstock, Karen 
Ferow, John Hillen, Bob Small
wood, Walter Myers, Walter 
Smith, Jeff Russell, Paul Gibbs, 

Jim Tompkins, Cheryl Bonynge, 
Walter Flewelling, Joanne Hutch
ins, Sandy Deal Briggs, Sharon 
Nash Cole, Ray Vadney, Tom 
Wilson, Leon Wilberm, Marie 
Wells Lewis, John Egger, Paul 
Gans, Mark Laynor, Dave 
McAlpin, Janice Porthouse, Kate 
Wilcox, Sally Everson-Bates, Dick 
Kavanaugh and Dale MacNair 
Smith. 

FRESH MUSHROOMS 
at OUR FAMILY'S HARVEST 

FARM STAND 
OUR OWN- portobello mushrooms ,._ shitake 
1a- dried floral wreaths n.- annuals M- perennials 

,._ OUR OWN STRA WHERRIES NOW AVAILABLE 
Hours: 

Tues.- Sat. 10- 6, 
Sunday 10- 2 

All Pools Include: 
• fitter and pump 
• set-in vinyllimng 
• heavy gauge bracing 

2045 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands, NY 
Rte. 85 (Next to New Scotland Town Hall) 

478-0416 days 475-0912 eves. 

~ 

FREE 
PATIO SET 

WITH PURCHASE OF 
DELRANDO POOL ONLY 

Prior Sales Excluded 

UALITY 
'00LS INC 

It'• '''"'" lf>Ju d ,...,,,. 
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Bethlehem Central 
High School1994 Graduates 
Gianna Marye Aiezza, Matthew 
John Allyn, Marcus K Ander
son, Lynn Meredith Ansaldo, 
Christopher S. I\abbitt, Tamara 
Lexine Backer, Kayhon Bahar, 
Carrie Wynn Bailey, Kamau 
Ajamu Bakari, Catherine Lyons 
Barker, Sara Emily Bartkus, Joel 
Allen Bathrick, Kerri Ann Battle, 
Melissa Anne Beauchaine, 
Joshua S. Bebb, Jonathan 
Belfort, Robin Michelle Bellizzi, 
Megan Anna Beyer, David W. 
Bilicki; Jr., Bret Erik Bjurstrom, 
Ueyn Lent Block, Jared 
Boehlke, Jeremy 0. Bollam, 
Heather Felicia Bordick, 
Bethany Anne Borofsky, Olga 
Dietz Boshart, Sarah Marquis 
Bourguignon, , Lauren 
Alexandra Boyle, Gabriella 
Bracag\ia, Rebecca Lynn Bradt, 
Cheryl Lynn Brannock, 
Stephanie M. Bremer, Michael 
T. Breslin, Jonathan Gilbert 
Brookins, Jason R Brooks, 
Jennifer Jane Brown, Lauren 
Erin Brown, Julie A. Buehler, 
Jonathan D. Bugler, Eleanor 
Alice Bunk, Sarah Kathryn 
Bylsma, Sandina Camuglia, 
Casey Lynn Cannistraci, Joseph 
E. Capobianco, Michael Nelson 
Carpenter, Brigid Eileen Carroll, 
Melissa Ann Carroll, Samuel 
Steven Ciccio, Jr., Renee Hyer 
Ciotti, James E. Coker and Eric 
Allan Cole. · 
Also, Rebecca M. Cole, Alyssa 
Jane Conklin, Sandra Lee 
Consentino, , Casey Alice 
Cornelius, Kevin James Craft, 
Sarah Anne Crepeau, Cori. 
Danielle Cunningham, Jaime 
Lynn Czajka, Melanie Rae Dale, 
Matthew W. D'Ambrosi, Chris
tine Michelle Dawson, Patrick 
Paul DeCrescenzo, Lewis John 
DeVoe, Patrick Joseph DeWilde, 
]. Mark Deyss, Dawn Marie 
DiLillo, Ryan Thomas Donovan, 
Suzanne Erin Dorfman, Thomas 
E. Dorgan, Stephen Henry 
Dorman, Allison Elise Drew, 
Joshua Adam Drew, Kersten R 
Dryden, Brian Michael Dudzik, 
Sharin Gene Duffy, Kara Dawn 
Dumper, Elizabeth Anne Dunn, 
Kelly Lyn Dwyer, Thomas P. 
Dwyer, Tara Lynn Eaton, 
Colleen Renee Economides, , 
Eric Kenneth Edlund, Gusty 
April Ehrlich, Jacqueline Marie 
Euler, Heather K Evans, Kara 
Ann Everhart, Andrew Jay 
Farbstein, Gail Fasciani, Myra 
Kay Feidman, S. Matthew Fiato, 
Suzanne Marie Fish, Meghan 
Cary F1ynn, Matthew Stephen : 
Follis, Mike Fralick, Seth 
Andrew Friedman, Michael , 
Maynard Fritts, Kerri Elizabeth 
Fuhrman, Brian G. Garver, 
Anthony Salvatore Genovese, 
Kimberly Ann Geurtze and 
Steven Patrick Glastetter. 
Also, David R Glover, Sara Rose 
Goldstein, Jonathan Francis 
Gould, Nadia Mary Govanlu, • 
Justin Bryan Greenwood, 
Jennifer Erin Greggo, Jessica 
Dawn Greggo, Kyle T. Griffin, , 

.. Douglas W. Haefeli, Zachary · 

Michael Hampton, Suzanne 
Marie Hansen, Michael C. 
Harris, Kimberly Paige Hart, 
Robert). Helligrass II, Kim M. 
Hempstead, John Holland 
Hemstead, Seth Adam Billinger, 
Nicola Maria Hines, Amy 
Christine Hoffman, Joanna K 
Hom, Adam Nathan Hornick, 
Brian D. Horwitz, Tania 
Katherine Hotchin, April 
Monica Houghton, Sommer 
linsey Ingalls, John Matteo 
Isdell, Colin Ronald lziard, 
Caroline Fleming Jenkins, Laura 
Suzanne Johnson, Bertram S. 
Jones, Jr., Wayne E. Joy, Alyssa 
Jill Kahn, Marc Damien Kanuk, 
Michelle Ann Kaufman, Kevin 
Timothy Kearse, Kevin Michael 
Kelly, , Rachel Eileen Kennedy, 
Robert Louis Kind, Karyn Alicia 
Kot!ow, Hitomi Melissa Kubo, 
Christopher John Lane, Gwenn 
Teresa Lazar, Rebecca Mary 
Lazarus, Matthew Evan 
Leibman, Brian Joseph 
Lenhardt, Daniel Harold Levine, 
Kristin Ann Lewis, Thomas 
Daniel Leyden, Lauren 
Liberatore, Kelly Elizabeth Link, 
Joshua Martin Lobel, Scott 
Michael Lobel, Michael Daniel 
Loegering, Jamie Stayner 
Lyman, Leslie Fran MacDowell 
and Shannon Taylor 
MacDowell. 
Also, Kevin David Maercklein, 
Elizabeth Marie Malanga, · 
Shahrzad Malek, Erin Elizabeth 

Many, Lisa Marie Mariani, 
Michelle Ann Marshall, Jennifer 
Marie Martin, Jonathan P. 
Mataragas, , Jeremy J. Mayo, 
Abraham Roy McAllister, Sheila 
Marie McCaughin, Kathleen 
Ann McDermott, Abigail C. 
Mcinerney, Robert John 
McKenna Ill, Erin Ashley 
McKie, John H. Mead, Jr., 
Jennifer Ann Metchick, Alix 
Patricia Miller, Christopher 
Robert Miller, Sarah Mineau, 
Nicole L Mizener, Kara Louise 
Mokhiber, Adam Brooks 
Mondschein, William John 
Moore, Jessica Marie Murphy, 
Brian Kevin Murray, Sarah 
Louise Nathan, Rose Marie 
Nedeau, Christine Elizabeth 
Nelson, Wendy Lynn Nicholsen, 
John Daniel Noonan, Desmond 
Thomas O'Connor, Michael 
Patrick O'Donnell, Pilar Otto, 
Rebecca Mary Patchen, Steven 
Andrew Patterson, , Christo
pher Smith Pearson, Amy Mara 
Perlmutter, Robert Daniel 
Peyrebrune, Kim Allison Piper, 
Linda Marie Ploof, Christi-Anne 
Postava-Davignon, Kimberly 
Ann Rabideau, Lorin M. Raggio 
and D. Brien Ragone. 
Also, Larissa Read, Drew Paul 
Reynolds, Rebecca May Rice, 
Amy Lynne Ringler, Thomas 
Douglas Robbins, Paul John 
Roche, Nicole Rene Roger, 
Stephen J. Roney, Todd Louis 
Rosenblat, Kristen Marie Ruso; 

Village Auto Supply 
71 Voorheesville Ave., Voorheesville 

765-2531 

LeWanda Jewelers 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar 

439-9665 

McDonald's of 
Delmar & Ravena 

132 Delaware Ave. 
439-2250 

Village Furniture Company 
Main Square 

318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-7702 

Capital Cities 
Route 9W South, Glenmont 

463-3141· 

Amy Klein Russell, Brian 
Douglas Sack, Katherine Anne 
Saffady, Kimberly Kristin Sajan, 
Matthew William Samsonoff, 
Nicholas Daniel Sattinger,' 
Andrew Robert Schmitt, David 
Louis Seegal, Siobhan Marie 
Sheehan, , Rebecca Anne 
Sievert, Jennifer Lea Smith, 
William Harold Smith, Jamie 

Eleanor Sommerville, Noah 
Sprissler, Jenny Rebecca 
Stasack, Samuel G. Stasko, 
Darren James Studler, Namita 
Sanjay Sugandhi, Jeremy B. 
Sussman, Akira Suzuki- Foreign 
Exchange, Candice Elizabeth 
Taylor, Alexander N. Teeter, 
Rachel Kanane Teumim, Joseph 
A Thierry, Allison Melissa 
Thomas, Matthew Blair 
Thornton, Jennifer Chapin 
Thorpe, Anne Rebecca Tocker, 
Barbara Catherine Toms, Ryan 
Scott Tougher,, Shannon N. 
Trossbach, Valerie Ann 
VanDerpoel, Vanessa Dawn 
Vantine, Christopher Robert 
Van Woert, GarY Thomas Van 
Wormer, Melissa Ann Vedder, 
David Carl Venie, Jennifer 
Marie Vet, Shaun A Walmsley, 
Dean Patrick Watkins, Amanda 
Jane Watt, Jonathan Michael 
Weiss, Laurie Ann Welch, 
Colleen Madeline Welsh, Sarah 
Elizabeth Whitney, Angela J. 
Widup, Laura Jeanette Wimer, 
Jeffrey Lonny Winter, Brian 
Andrew Winterhoff, Nicole Beth 
Wittman and Deborah Lynne 
Woods. 

Applebee Funeral Home, Inc. 
403 Kenwood Ave., Delmar 

Serving the community for 90 years 
439-2715 

Lori J. Breuel Realtors 
135 Adams Street, Delmar 

438-8129 

Mangia Restaurant 
1562 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands 

439-5555 

Haggerty's Restaurant & Pub 
155 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

. 439-2023 

Selkirk 



Ravena Coeymans Selkirk 
High School1994 Graduates 

Jacqueline Ahl, Sara Anderson, 
Daniel Bailey, Jessica Beals, 
Randy Beach, Kenneth Beck, 
Meghan Biernacki, Jennifer 
Brown, Lisa Brown, Robert 
Buckley, John Carras, Suzanne 
Carter, Traci Caswell, Kristen 
Catello, Jason Chmielewski, 
Thomas Civil!, Jason Clark, 
Kylleen Clark, Catherine 
Clouse, Justin Coons, Michael 
Costa, Edward Decker, Gina 
Delamater, Todd Delisle, 
Matthew Deyoe, Richard Dixon, 
Steven Dragon, James Engel, 
joseph Espinosa, Yakia Fagan, 
Peter Farinelli, Daniel Farrant, 
Sean Farrell, Lori Foro, Richard 
Fraker, Christina Frangella, 

Joanne Frese, Todd Fuller, 
Taryn Gillen, jefrey Goss, Eric 
Griffin, Carmena Hagadone, 
Elizabeth Herron, Kristopher 
Hildebrandt, Craig Hommel, 
Troy Hoose, Linda Hotaling, 
Peter Hotaling, Thommy 
Howell, Jessica Huntsman, 

. Hughes Opticians 
411 Kenwood Ave., Delmar 

439-4971 

Circles 
Women's Clothing 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar 
478-9300 

Weisheit Engine Works 
Weisheit Road, Glenmont 

767-2380 

Windflower, Ltd. 
Town Squire Shopping Center 

Glenmont 
436-7979 

'. ,',> i 

Bryan Irving, Holly Ivey, 
Stephen Jensen, Ian Johnson, 
Stacey Jones, Lisa Kadio, Lance 
Keeler, Duane Keezer, Patrick 
Kelly, Rebecca Knox, Christine 
Krzykowski, Michael Kullman, 
Michele LaBelle, Lillian Lasher, 
Rebecca Layman, Joseph Laux, 

Voorheesville Central 
High School1994 Graduates 
Angela Amsler, Lloyd Angulo, 
Elizabeth Baltis, Heather 
Blanchard, Benjamin Bradley, 
Maria Brett, Rebecca Bryden,· 
Jennifer Casler, James Coates, 

Charlotte Legg, Christopher 
Losavio, Laura Lucas, Melissa 
Luke, Michael Made and Stacy 
Maile. 
Also, Tina Maiorana, Shannon 
Manning, John Mantynen, 
Jonah Marshall, Aaron Martin, 
Kersten McMullen, Joseph 

Rebecca Coffin, Mary Beth 
Coons, Melissa Cooper, 
Christopher Coyle, Timothy 
Derenzo, joseph Devellis, 
Michael Dolgowich *, Shawn 
Doyle, james Duncan, 
Christophe Duquesne, Victoria 
Feck *,Jill Frender, Frederick 

County Line Self Storage 
Route 9W, Ravena 

756-2600 

Burt Anthony Associates 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-9958 

Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D. 
Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

344 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-4228 

Karner Industries, Inc. 
45 Karner Road, Albany 

768-2148 

Team Personnel, Inc. 
1450 Western Ave., Albany 

489-1784 
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Michaniw, Fitzroy Miller, Peter 
Miller, Mandi Morabito, Joseph 
Narzymski, Virginia Nestlen, 
Brian Nettuno, Kristie Nichols, 
Michael Nock, Amanda Nulton, 
Kristen Olby, Paul Pecora, Kari 
Perrine, Stephanie Persico, 
William Phillips, Jennifer 
Pulling, Kristie Race, Wendy 
Rapazzo, Thomas Reedy, Renee 
Rider, Dorothea Roberts, 
Christopher Romano, Steven 
Ross, Toni Ross, Lcuis Scheele, 
Sean Selover, Su~an Slater, 
Adam Smith, Thomas Spisak, 
Michael Springer, Todd Stanton, 
Krista Starker, Viktoria 
Swerbensky, Kim Sylvester. 
Ctherine Tarr, Trevor Thayer, 
Heather Thompson, Nenette 
Tissot, Jared Trombley, 
Courtney Tucker, Tammy 
Turner, Annemieke VanDriel, 
Alisha Wheeler, Amy White, 
Paul Wickham, Theresa Wilkie, 
Theresa Wilkinson, Herbert 
Williams, Jayme Williams, Alice 
Wilson, Amy Wilson, Courtney 
Wright. Peggy Y erry and 
Stephen Youmans. 

Gagnon, Laura Genovesi *, 
Jeffrey Gifford, John Ginder*, 
Stephen Halligan, Darrell 
Hazen, Amy Hood, Heather 
Horan, Meghan Horan, 
Nicholas Iarossi, Gitte 
Jorgensen, Kristin Kissell, 
Nicole Lawler, Rachael LeGere 
*,Vanessa Lowman, Michelle 
Martin, Joseph Mazuryk, John 
Mazzeo, Megan McCartney, 
Michael McDermott, Sheri 
Mein, Donna Miller *, Samuel 
Neff, Robert Oddy, Kurt Pahl, 
Craig Panthen, Jerry 
Parmenter, Martha Perry, Julia 
Phillippova, Jennifer Pinto, 
Nicole Piquette, Bonnie Polzin, 
Joel Pompi, Jill Price, Nicholas 
Primiano *, Nicholas Ranalli, 
Richard Reilly, Kara Relyea, , 
Laurie Ritchie *, Daniel Ross, 
Nicole Ryan, Carmina 
Scannapieco, Jessica . 
Schdlbauer, Daniel Schreiber, 
Paula Schultz, J arnie Seh, 
Torey Severino, Alan 
Shelofsky, Daniel Sickles •, 
Brian Smith, Jennifer Stapf, 
Mara Steinkamp, Michael 
Stone, Jaime Leigh Tornquist, 
Samantha Tuttle bee, Kelly 
Vance, Christina Vondell, 
Lucas Weston, Christopher 
Wilkes, Douglas Wuttke and 
Rebeka Young. 
• January graduate 

. ' 
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Museum exhibit highlights the 'Twe~ties' 
H you've never been to the Be

thlehem Historical Association 
Museum, you should really avail 
yourself of the opponunity. 

The museum's summer exhibit 
is now on display and if you have a 
few hours on a Sunday from 2 to 5 
p.m .• take a drive down (or up) 
Route 144 until you getto the junc
tion with Clapper Road. 

That's where you:n find what's 
commonly referred to as the "little 
red schoolhouse, "the home of the 
historical association. . 

The theme of this summer's 
exhibit is the '20s. The idea for it 
arose when Marion Merrick do
nated several pieces of clothing 
dating from the 1880s up through 
the 1920s. These vintage items 
included a satin and lace wedding 
gown first worn in 1885. 

Other items included several 
chic dresses from the Roaring '20s 
that are remarkable in their el
egance and style. 

These dresses are the center
piece for the exhibit, which also 
include political memorabilia, com
mon household items from that 
era and advertising artifacts that 
provide a glimpse into early 20th 
century America 

Museum chairwoman Marian Davis helped arrange the current exhibit, which features a a mint condition wedding 
gown from 1885. The museum is open every Sunday through October from 2 to 5 p.m. 

Just as impressive as this col
lection from the '20s are the per
manent items on display, which 

include artifacts from 19th cen
tury Bethlehem. 

But even if there were no dis
plays, the restored .one-room 
schoolhouse is a treat in itself. The 
red brick structure (called the 
Cedar Hill School) was built in 

1859 and exudes a sense of sim
plicity and tranquility that is rarely 
found today. 

The Cedar Hill School was re
designed in 1907 when a second 
room was added and a cupola 
erected on top of the building. 

Call your advertising representative today! 
Ray Emerick • Louise Havens • Jo-ann Renz • John Salvione 

(518) 439-4940 SpoTliGitT NEwspApERS. FAX (518) 439..()609 

Suburban Albany's Quality Weekly Newspapers_ 125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

"We're always looking for new 
members," said Lois Dylan, a mem
ber of the association board of 
trustees. "We have a good time 
researching the history of the 
town." 

Me/Hyman 

Bethlehem library 
to close for holiday 

The Bethlehem Public Ubrary, 
located at 451 Delaware Ave. in 
Delmar, will close on Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday, July 2, 3 and 
4, in observance of Independence 
Day. 

The library will be open for regu
lar hours at 9 a.m. on Tuesday, 
July 5. · 

ENJOY MORE 
AFFORDABLE INSURANCE 

Save with 
Nationwide's 
Homeowners 

Discount! 
Insure bolh your hOO"'l and car v.ith 

Nationwide, and get a special money
saving discount on your homeownern 
insurance. Call Today. 

- -.~ \ ~ .• - ..... J -

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Delmar nursery school 
has summer openings 

TheTri-Village Nursery School 
has openings for its annual sum
mer pre-kindergarten program at 
the First United Methodist Church 
on Kenwood Avenue in Delmar. 

The first session will begin on 
Tuesday, July 5. Classes will be 
held Mondaythrough Friday from 
9:15 to 11:45 a.m. Activities will 
include crafts, stories, songs and 
games. A snack will be served 
during each class. 

Four- and 5-year-olds are eli
gible, as well as 3-year-olds who 
have had previous nursery school 
experience and are toilet trained. 

Youngsters can attend any or.· 
all of the four one-week sessions. 
Each session costs $40. For infor
mation, call439-6167 or 475-0684. 

-

Park invites hiking 
on Indian Ladder Trail 

The John Boyd Thacher State 
Park is offering free tours on its 
Indian Ladder Trail Sundays from 
july 3 through Sept. 4 at 2 p.m. 

The tours will take participants 
on a half-mile hike past geological 
strata from the Paleozi>ic Era. The 
tour also includes descriptions of 
nearby caves and cultural history 
of the 1800s. 

Ravena church sets 
schedule of events 

Grace United Methodist 
Church at 16 Hillcrest Drive, 
Ravena, has announced its sched
ule for the week of July 7. 

On Thursday. July 7, Alcohol
ics Anonymous will hold a meet
ing at 7:30p.m. 

On Sunday .July 10, an informal 
summer worship service will be
gin at 10:30 a.m. 

Alcoholics Anonymous will 
hold a meeting on Monday; July· 
11, at 7 p.m., with a Widowed Per
sons Support Group meeting fol
lowing at 7:30p.m. 

The bargain shed will be open 
onTuesday.July12,from9a.m. to 
noon. 

On Wednesday, july 13, the 
TOPS Club will hold a meeting at 
6:30p.m. 

the Summer to prepare for the 
exams. 
have many classes and flexible 

scheduling 
Free Diagnostic Testing Available 
Call: 489-0077 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

D Raccoon 
(From Page 1) 

isstillaround,accordingtoarea 
health officials, although to a far 
lesser extent than last year. Beth
lehem, Guilderland and New Scot
land were among the hardest hit 
areas in the state and while the 
local raccoon population was deci
mated by the outbreak, there are 
apparently still some sick animals 
around. 

Besides being out in broad day
light, Hoult said the raccoon in 
her garage appeared grungy, with 
bald spots, and "he wasn't acting 
right." . 

The police sent the dead rac
coon to the state Department of 
Environmenta!ConseJVationlabo
ratory in New Scotland, which 
identified the animal as positive 
for rabies on Tuesday, June 21. 

"We were really concerned be
cause it wasn't the first time we've 
seen a raccoon in our yard," she 
said. "Last fall we had one on our 
porch that was the size of a dog. 

"My greatest concern is for our 
toddler since you never know what 
a sick animal will do." 
There are a Jot of woods around 
streets like Woodlawn and 
Harding which are natural habi
tats for wild animals, especially 

D Sting 
(from page 1) 

be well aware of the Jaw by 
now," Halligan said. "It's been well 
publicized and we've had two 
meetings with all the alcoholic 
vendors in the Town of Bethle
hem. We've had representatives 
from the district attorney's office 
and the State Liquor Authority on 
hand to explain the law." 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

'Locaf Peopfe 
Serving Loca{ Peopfe" 

·Gle-nmont So. Bethlehem 

465-3861 767-9056 

raccoons, which like to munch on 
refuse and table scraps that they 
find in the garbage. 

The raccoon that was killed on 
June 18 was only about a year old, 
Houltsurmised. "!figured he could 
have had litter mates who were 
infected as well." 
Hoult said she got rid of her two 
cats who liked to play in the back
yard occasionally because of the 
possibility they could get into a 
fight with a raccoon. 

"(En Con seniorwildlife patholo-

gist) Ward Stone was right," said 
Bethlehem animal control officer 
Dick Watt. 'The incidents are 
down, but there are still raccoons 
out there:" 
Watt said he heard that the rac
coon killed on Woodlawn had 
tested positive f9r rabies and he 
suggested local residents heed the 
same advisories as last year. 

All domestic animals should be 
vaccinated, he said. "If you see a 
wild animal, stay away. You can 
watch them, but if they start to act 
strange, give us a call." 

~~1llf11llepartment offering 
... ;:.rabies vaccination clinics 
" b~~~~~ a lluge dro~itl ri~l!lbe~s:i!Iere is still wildlife infected 
with the rabies virus .. TheAlbany County Health Department has 
scheduled several more Clinics this. summer for cats and dogs 
~hichhaye not yet~e~nyaccinat~.d for the virus. 
; ".1he"following cliiticshav~ been scheduled for Albany County 
_residents: · · · 

,·,·, 

.. ' · •July 9 (Saturday) ... from l to 4 p.m. at the Colonie Village 
Hall; 2.Thunder Road, Colonie. 

. •. · ~August9 (Tuesday)--from 4 tO 7 p.m. at the Westerlo town 
· · ga.t<lge ()n R~~te 401, W ~sterlo .. ·. ·. . 

< ~ Septembedo (Saturday) '-from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Public 
· Wo~ks G~rage onCohoes Ro~d,Green Island. 

• September20 (TueSday) -from 4 to 7 p.m. at the Swinburne 
· Parkskating rink on Clinton Avenue, Albany. 

' .. Alldogs and cats must be o'n leashes or in carriers. A record of 
pri()r vaccination will be required for a three-year immunization. 
If no .record is presented, a one-year vaccination certification will 

· beissued. ' 

Sage grad students join honor society 
Two local Russell Sage gradu

ate school students were recently 
inducted into Phi Kappa Pi during 

· the second annual Sage Graduate 
School Research Symposium. 

Alice Galanka of Delmar, who 
is majoring in elementary educa
tion, and Lisa Nichols of Slinger
lands, who is majoring in health 
services administration, were 
inducted into the honor society. 

TAN QuicK 
A Place in the Sun 

Tanning Salon 
504 Delaware Avenue, Albany 

NEw B{J 463-2535 G \1'< \_U3.P-R 
. LBsNow P~ 

D.C. GYMNASTICS 
Full-Day Program • Half-Day Program 

Fitness Games Volleyball Spring Floor Rope Climb & Swing 
Instructional Videos Trampolines Spring Floor 

Overhead Spotting Belts Art Activities Porta-Pits 

For more information call 482-3394 
or come in and visit our gym at 

40 Russell Road • Albany, NY (Next to Westgate Plaza) 

WE ALSO HAVE BIRTHDAY PARTIES 
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D Overruns 
(From Page 1) 

said. Glazer charged that the 
engineers, who will reap $1.75 
million in fees for the project, had 
concocted an explanation for the 
overruns "in an effort to ram this 
thing through. It demonstrates du
plicity on the part of J. Fraser and 
Associates." 

One of the features added to 
Bethlehem's state-of-art system is 
an ozone treatment system esti
mated to cost $650,000. Council
woman Doris Davis questioned the 
need for the system since it wasn't 
mentioned in the original plans. 

'The (staie) Health Department 
held all the cards," Fraser said . 
Even though ozone systems are 
rarely found in this part of the 
state, the Health Department was 
insistent about its inclusion in Be-
thlehem. · 

"When did you first discover 
that the original estimates were 
woefully out ofline?" asked Coun
cilman Ted Putney. Fraser said 
there was no specific time when 
the overruns became apparent. 

BetlilehemPublicWorksCom
missioner Bruce Secor said people 
should not be upset abouttheover
runs because it would not affect 
residential water rates and would 
only add only a few pennies to the 
rates charged to industrial users. 

. Fees charged to the Selkirk 
cogeneration power facility are 
expected to defray most.of the 
project's cost. Other industrial 
users such as Owens Corning 

Fiberglas, GE Plastics and Airco 
will be asked to pay higher rates to 
retire the remainder of the debt 
seiVice. 

Fortunately for the town, Secor 
said, a change in state law slated to 
take effect soon will allow the town 
to benefitfromgreateruse oflevel 
debt servjce, which is the equiva
lent of having a fixed rate mort
gage for the 20-year bond anticipa
tion notes issued for the project. 

Linda Burtis, spokeswoman of 
Clearwater for Bethlehem, said 
project opponents were still con
cerned about the purity ofthe wa
ter. 

In the spirit of compromise, she 
said, the town board should re
strictuse of its "gold-plated" water 
supply to industry. The town still 
has plentyofwaterin the VlyCreek 
reseiVoir (in the Town ofN ew Scot
land) to draw from and the addi
tional500,000 gallonsneededdur- · 
ing peak .demands periods could 
be purchased from Albany, "which 
is anxious to sell it to us." 

. Opponents and supporters of a 
$13.9 million water system for 
Bethlehem will have a final oppor
tunity to Jet the town board know 
their feelings at a public hearing 
scheduled for 8 p.m. July 13. 

SupeiVisor Sheila Fuller said 
the project economics were not 
significantly altered and it still 
made the most sense for the town 
to strikeout on its own and build a 
water system that will be pure, 
accessible and able to accommo
date future growth in the town. 

WE SELL THE BEST AND 
BACK IT THE SAME 

Model12-38XL 
Lawn Tractor with 38" 
Recycler~ mowing deck. - Trade-Ins Welcome -

Save $100 • Reg. $1,799, NOW $1,699 
• Our trained people know the products they're selling, 

so you know exactly what you're buying. . 
• We sell only fully-assembled, serviced and tested products. 
• We service what we sell. Factory aut.horized warranty 

and repair work. 
• We even pick up and deliver free for two years. 

When you want 
it done right" 

MENANDS HARDWARE 

• 359 Broadway, Menands, NY • 465-7496 
Mon-Fri 7:30-6 • Sat. 7:3Q-5 .... , , . , .. • 
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Richard Howe and Caroline Howell 

Sage Graduate· School -
Deborah Cullinan (master's in 
nursing) ,Alice Galanka (master's 
in elementary education), Kath
leen McAllister (master's in 
health education), Michelle Raw\
ins (master's in nursing), Debo
rah Smith-Conroy (master's in ele
mentary education), Michael 
Stocks (master's iri health serv
ices administration), Julia Strong 
(master's in reading and special 
education) and Joan Valery 
(master's in community psychol
ogy), all of Delmar; Robert Cur
rier (master's in public admini
stration) and Lisa Nichols (mi\s
ter's in health services admini
stration), both of Slingerlands; 
Renya Horner (master's in read
ing and special education) and 
Michelle Wood (master's in read
ing), both of Voorheesville; Lau
ren Kennedy (master's in health 
services administration) and 
Frances Stocko (master's in busi
ness administration), both of Sel
kirk; Barbara Nelson of Glenmont 
(master's in special education); 
and Boyd Heldring of Feura Bush 
(master's in community psychol
ogy). Howell, Howe to marry 

Caroline M. Howell, daughter 
of Frederick and Eleanor Howell 
of Delmar, and Richard L. Howe, 
son of Vance and Anne Howe of 
Carefree, Ariz., are engaged to be 
married. 

The b•ide-to-be is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
SUNY Potsdam and Rochester 
Institute of Technology. She is a 

teacher in the Rochester City 
School District. 

The future groom, a graduate 
ofDartmouth College and the Uni
versity of Rochester, is an engi
neer with Xerox Corp. in Roches
ter. 

The couple plans a July wed
ding. 

·SUNY Geneseo -'--- Jeremy 
Hartnett of Glenmont (bachelor's 
in management), and Kathleen 
Fish (bachelor's in special educa
tion) and Louis Lazarus (bache
lor's in management), both of 
Delmar. 

In Slingerlands 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Falvo's, Stonewell's and Tollgate 

7f-HE JfOUTH NfETWORK 
A BETHLEHEM NETWORKS PROJECT 

Community support saves SWAT 
A popular middle school program was in danger of being eliminated this year due to 

lack of funding, but the program was resurrected through the efforts of parents and 
community members. 

The SWAT team (Student Wellness and Training) involves approximately.40 middle 
school students who come to school early twice a week to work out, play basketball or 
swim. The exercise program is followed by a healthy breakfast. 

The goal of the program is to promote wellness and self-esteem. When the prospects 
for continuing the program looked bleak eadier this year, parents Kathy Gombel and 
Kathy Riedel and Student Assistance Counselor Yvonne Doberman sent letters through
out the community and spoke to the PTA and school board members. 

Their efforts were successful. Monetary support was donated by Capital District 
Physicians' Health Plan; Bethlehem Opportunities Unlimited, the middle school PTA, 
local doctors Decker, Serling, Sbuttoni & Boghosian, Base lice & Rubin and Marc Fuchs 
and the Albany Marine Corps League. 

In addition, gym owner Mike Mashuta allowed students to use his fitness center and 
offered pointers to the youngsters. Students also received instruction from the staff. 

Mike Friello of Hudson Valley Tae K won Do donated trial membership passes and 
impressive end-of-the-year trophies. Prizes were also donated by Del Lanes, Ben and 
Jerry's, HoY,t Cinemas and Tee Time Golf. 

A group effort by the community made the SWAT team happen. The best news is that 
next year the school district will fund staffing for this worthwhile project. 

Column sponsored 

GE Plastics 
andK ~~ SflKIR dGfN 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Maureen and Kevin Teaney 

Kendrick, Teaney marry 
Maureen Kendrick, daughter of 

Pat and Anne Kendrick of Delmar, 
and Kevin Teaney, son of La Verne 
and Kathy Teaney oJSchenectady, 
were married May 14. 

Father James Walsh performed 
the ceremony in the Church of St. 
Thomas the Apostle, Delmar, with 
a reception following at Wolferts 
Roost Country Club, Albany. 

The matron of honor was Carol 
Stuart, the bride's sister, and 
bridesmaidswereSusanAiuiseand 
Angela lzzo. 

The best man was Michael 

Teaney, the groom's brother, and 
ushers were Sean Tipps and Eric 
DeCarlo. 

The bride is a graduate ofBeth
lehem Central High School and 
SUNY Oswego. She is a senior 
procurement specialist for 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. in 
Schenectady. 

The groom, a graduate ofSUNY 
Plattsburgh, is a contract adminis
trator for Martin Marietta in Ni
skayuna. 

After a wedding trip to St. Lu
cia, the couple lives in Rotterdam. 

Special on lJH!it(s cHRNNIJ 

The Civil War: War is All Hell-1865 · 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 

Firing Line Special Debate: Resolved: The 
Death Penalty is a Good Thing 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

Upstairs, Downstairs 
Saturday, 9 p.m. 

Nature: Land of the Eagle: The Great 
Encounter 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 

A Capitol Fourth 1994 
Monday, 8 p.m. 

NOVA: The Plane. that Changed the World 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. · 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 

for a better community 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Dianne and Robert Peters 

Mack, Peters marry 
Dianne Gormley Mack, daugh

terofRobertand Eleanor Gormley 
of Niskayuna, and Robert G. Pe
ters Jr., son of Robert and Jane 
Peters of Colonie, were married 
April16. 

The Rev. Lynn Joosten per: 
formed i:he ceremony in Glenmont 
Community Church. 

The matron of honor was Lori 
Juliano, the bride's sister; the 
bridesmaid wasAndreaPeters, the 
groom's daughter; and the flower 
girl was Erica Peters, also the 
groom's daughter. 

The best man was Doug Abbey; 

the usher was Chris Mack, the 
bride's son; and ring bearers 
were Joshua Mack, the bride's 
son, and Bobby Peters, the groom's 
son. 

The bride is employed as a 
program assistant in the develop
ment/public relations department 
of Parsons Cpild and Family cen
ter, Albany. 

The groom is employed as trans
portation supervisor by the Beth
lehem Central School District. 

After a wedding trip to New 
Orleans and Galveston, Texas, the 
couple lives in Selkirk. 

V'ville firefighters finish safety training 
Members of the Voorheesville 

Volunteer Fire Department re
cently completed the Firefighters' 
Safety and Survival Training 
Course. 

The 12-hourcourseisdesigned 
to reduce the potential for 
firefighter injuries and death 
through training and safety aware
ness. 

The firefighters who completed 

Here)s 
to a 

RECEPTIONS 

Normanside Country Club, 439-

the course are: Richard Berger, 
Richard Blackman, Harris 
Crawford, Buddy Deschenes.] ack 
Halligan, Glenn Halpin, John 
Hensel,. Harvey Ruth, August 
Jones, John Joslin, Mike Martin, 
Steve Mattfeld, Ray McDermott, 
Steve McMillen, Frank Pierro, Ted 
Stanowski, Bill Stone, Clark Tho
mas, Harry Timmis and Mike 
Weismaier. 

Wedding! 
BAKERY 

Schuyler Bakery 273-o142 Wedding 
Cakes our Specialty for over 39 years. 

Zachary's PastJy Shoppe - Trendsetters 
of the 90's Specializing in Rolled Fondant 

· desgns. Callforan~.427-6200. 
1241 Broadway, Albany. 

FAVORS 
Home SWeet Home- Homemade molded 
chocolates. unque ideas for weddings & 
showers.CaiiKimAYan439-9240orDonna 
Raffaele~. 

Albany Medical College -
Paul Haskins of Delmar (doctor 
of medicine). 

Clarkson University-William 
Cornell (bachelor's in mechani
cal engineering) and Raina Ro
driguez (bachelor's in civil and 
environmental engineering), both 
of Glenmont. 

The College of Saint Rose Ex
perienced Adult Program- He
len Kaplan, Barbara Shields and 
Lisa Wells (all bachelor's of arts), 
all of Delmar. · . 

Dickinson College- Barbara 
Fletcher of Glenmont (bachelor's 
in political science, cum laude). 

Doane Stuart School - Eliza
beth Line of Delmar and Kerry 
Tuttle bee of Voorheesville. 

Harvard University- Jeffrey 
Ballou of Delmar (bachelor's in 
economics, magna cum laude). 

Hood College - Alicia 
Doherty of Delmar (bachelor's in 
psychobiology). 

RussellSageCollege-Jeanne · 
Couture (bachelor's in nursing), 
Deborah Kavanaugh (bachelor's 
in sociology /human services), 
Thomas Keefe (bachelor's in 
computer information services), 
Susan Miller-Muia (bachelor's in 
nutrition), Patricia Thompson 
(bachelor's in nursing) and Kelly 
Thornton (bachelor's in psychol
ogy), all of Delmar; Carey 
Donohue (bachelor's in physical 
therapy), Suzann Marchewka 
(bachelor's in sociology) and 
Dennis Robinson (bachelor's in 
health education); all of 
Voorheesville; Jennifer Rankin of 
Slingerlands (bachelor's in Eng
lish); and Elise Felter of 
Clarksville (bachelor's in sociol
ogy). 

Union College- Dean Mein
ert of Delmar (master's in teach

- ing) and Carl Bianchi Jr. of 
Glenmont (bachelor's in mechani
cal engineering). 

University of Rhode Island -
Amy 13udlinger (bachelor's in 
environmental management), 
Kara Peters (bachelor's in human 
development) and Christopher 
Pratt (bachelor's in aquaculture), 
all of Delmar; Matthew Dennin of 
Selkirk (bachelor's in psychol
ogy); Mikko VonRonneofUnion
ville (bachelor's in communica
tion studies); and Amy Benitez of 
Glenmont (bachelor's in nursing). 

DANCE INSTRUCTION 
Learn to Dance For Your Wedding! 
Private & group lessons available. In 
my studio or your home. Call Patricia 
RufTipre at 435·1200. 

JEWELRY 

Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 217 
Central Ave., Albany. 463·8220. Dia~ 
monds. Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

LIMOUSINE 

Super Special! I! I 3 hours for only $99. 
Advantage Limousine. 433·01 00 
Some rest. 

INVITATIONS 
HONEYMOON 2117. Wedding and Engagement Par- Johnson'sStationery439-8166. Wedding 

ties. Travel Ease Cruise Agency. At this Invitations, Announcements, personalized 
Oceans Eleven Restaurant and Ban- very special, very busy time, leave the Accessories. 
quet House. 869·3408. Wedding and details to a professional for a hassle PaperMiiiDelawarePlaza.439-8123Wed-
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Dr. Janet Lawrence and Dr. David Carlson Jr. 

Lawrence, Carlson.. to. marry 
' 

Dr. Janet Margaret Lawrence, 
daughter of former Delmar resi
dents Bob and Frances Lawrence 
of Alexandria, Va., and Dr. David 
Eugene Carlson Jr., son of Dr. 
David Carlson and Marilyn Carlson 
of North Tonawanda, Niagara 
County. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
the University of Michigan and 

SUNY Buffalo School of Medicine. 
She is a resident in internal medi
cine/pediatrics at SUNY Buffalo_ 
Consortium Hospitals, Buffalo. 

The future groom is a graduate 
of Creighton University and SUNY 
Buffalo School of Medicine. He is 
a cardiology fellow at SUNY Buf
falo Consortium Hospitals, Buffalo. 

The couple plans a Sept. 24 
wedding. 

·jir4a;(!~~~[ijiJ~,-. engag(f~~fiJ~··_·. 
: ::~ _ Th~ sp~tlfght~~uldlllce to publish~~u;.~ng~~!Cillerit,wedding 

:•.or anniv~~~ary-an11?uncement and photo. •• · _ ·-.-. 
•. :' Blacl<an~ whi~ pliotosare preferred, but colo~ photos are ac
ceptable. Polaroid photos cannot beprinted; ,, ·· _ ' 

~ · Forinformation and subrrrlssion forms; c<ill 439-49<!9. Mail an
, nouncements to-125 Adams St., Delmar 12054; '..' 
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Businesswomen to barbecue 
The Bethlehem Businesswomen's Club plans a 

Fourth of July chicken barbecue Monday at noon in 
Elm Avenue Park. 

The cost is $5.50, with proceeds benefitting the 
club's scholarship program for local college-bound 
women. 

Banquets for 20 to 250 people with a free, inclusive honeymoon. Call 478- ding Invitations, writing paper, Announce-

• .large, <:J~Fl .. o~ fi?C?r~ , , • ,';... • . ~1?2 for an !n.bome presentation • ments. Your OJstorn order. .•.• ~.,..,__~--~---··· -""""""'""'~;,..------...1 ·~~~~=oil;;~~~~==~=~~~~,;, .. -. - ., 
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Frances A. Haner 
Frances A Haner, 88, of Sara

toga Springs, a former resident of 
Marlboro Road in Delmar, died 
Saturday, June 25, at the Wesley 
Home Care Center. 

BominAlbany,shewasagradu
ate of Smith College and Simmons 
College. 

Miss Haner had lived in Del
mar for many years before mov
ing to the Wesley Home Care 
Center. 

She was the executive secre
taryforthe National Savings Bank 
in Albany before she retired. 

She was past president of the 
American Association of Univer
sity Women, Savings Bank 
Women of the Capital District and 
pastpresidentofthe Delmar Prog
ress Club. 

She is survived by a sister-in
law, Evelyn Cox Haner of 
Scottsville, Monroe County. 

Services were from the Meyers 
Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Burial was in Albany Rural 
Cemetery in Menands. 

Kenneth Abbott 
Kenneth Abbott, 80, of 

Voorheesville died Friday, June 
24, at his home. 

Born in Delhi, Delaware 
County, he had worked for Amco 
in Schenectady and the Univer
sity at Albany, in groundskeeping 
and maintenance before he retired. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Doris Tremper Abbott; three 
daughters, K Jean Zelezniak and 
Virginia Coleman, both of Guilder
land, and Charlotte Lichtenburg 
of Keene Valley, Essex County; a 
son, Richard Abbott of Catoosa, 
Okla.; 11 grandchildren; and four 
great-grandchildren. 

Services were from the Brunk
Meyers Funeral Home in 
Voorheesville. 

Contributions may be made to 
the New Salem Reformed Church, 
Route 85, Voorheesville 12186 or 

.St. Peter's Hospice, 315 South 
Manning Blvd., Albany 12208. 

Alice E. Fuina 
Alice E. Fuina, 85, of Knox and 

formerly of Delmar, died Thurs
day, June 23, at the Hallmark 
Nursing Centre in Schenectady. 

Born in Troy, she had lived in 

' 
• Professio~al Se..Vice 
• Large Display 
• Top Quality 

Low Overhead 
No Commissioned Salesmen 

Be tempted by quality & service 
Not by lowest price for infi:rior product. 

l\AIJEJMl<OllEL1f §TIIDJI<Ol 
1032 Central Ave., Albany 

438-4486 
Open daily 'til4:30, Saturday 'til2:00 

appointments appreciated 

Delmar and Fort Myers Beach, 
Fla., for many years before mov
ing to Knox in 1977. 

Mrs. Fuina was employed by 
the state Department of Motor 
Vehicles and was a licensed prac
tical nurse. 

She was the widow of Joseph 
Fuina. 

Survivors include a daughter 
Shirley Sanefski Browne of South 
Pasadena, Fla.; five grandchildren; 
and six great-grandchildren. 

SeiVices were private. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Alzheimer's Disease and Re
lated Disorders Association, 85 
Watervliet Ave., Albany 12206. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

V'ville firefighters 
to host convention 

The Voorheesville Fire Depart
ment will host the Albany County 
Volunteer Firemen's Association 
Convention Sept. 21 to 24. 

Th~ Jeep which appeared in Bethlehem's Memorial Day parade will be the first door prize raffled off allhe October 
Picnic and Magic Show to benefit Bethlehem Central sports, sponsored by Bethlehem Sports Group. 

Boosters ready cash, car drawing 
Festivities will include women's 

and men's conyention dinners, 
Mardi Gras and dress parades,, 
carnival rides, games of chance, 
refreshments and entertainment. 

As part of the event, the fire 
department will assemble a sou
venir book containing historical 
notes, the convention program and 
advertisements. The department 
is asking local individuals, busi
nesses and organizations to pur
chase space in the book. 

"We're back!" read the sign on 
the Jeep that appeared in the 
Town's Memorial Day Parade. 

Memorial Day signalled the 
start of ticket sales for the second 
annual picnic and magic show, 
sponsored by Bethlehem Sports 
Group to raise money for Bethle
hem Central sports. The event will 
be on Oct. 15, at the Elm Avenue 
Park Pavilion. 

Bethlehem Sports Group is 
madeupoftheBethlehemHockey 
Boosters, Bethlehem Soccer Club 
and Bethlehem Central Athletic 

Association. 

The 1994 Jeep Grand Chero
kee Laredo, provided by 
Marshall's Garage in Ravena, will 
be the first of14 door prizes raffled 
off at the picnic. 

"Last year, the picnic and raffle 
were a great success," said Bud 
Mosmen, who's been heading up 
the effort for the Hockey Boost
ers. ''We raised money for Beth
lehem sports, had a lot of fun do
ing it and entertained hundreds of 
people at the picnic. This year, 
we're looking forward to another 

great time." 

Mosmen said that this year a 
few new wrinkles have been added. 
'There will be more door prizes 
this year, so that the chance of 
winning a prize is 1/200. Also 
after the first 1 ,OOOtickets are sold, 
there will be a special drawing for 
two cash prizes of $500 and $250. 
Winners of the special drawing 
willstillbeinthe0ct.15drawing," 
he said. 

To purchase tickets orfor infor
mation, call Mosmen at 439-1670 
or Jeff Cohen at 439-4722. 

To obtain an advertising con
tract, contact Greg Burgoon at 765-
4403, or Rich Blackman at 765-
2914. In order to be included, ads 
must be received no later than 
June 30. 

ARC plaps new community residence 
V'ville Class of '54 
to reunite this fall 

The Voorheesville Junior-Se
nior High School Class of 1954 is 
planning its 40th reunion for Sept. 
16 through 18. 

The Albany County Association 
for Retarded Citizens plans to build 
a ranch-style home on the grounds 
of its facility in North Bethlehem 
to house eight developmentally 
disabled adults. 

The community residence 
would be tucked away in the south
west corner of the ARC's 22-acre 

site at the junction ofKrumkill and 
Blessing roads. 

''We feel that this home will 
blend well and enhance the exist
ing neighborhood," said ARC ex
ecutive director Edward 
Lukomski. 

The residence will be geared to 
disabled people who have ambula-

The class has been unable to 
locate Dick Day, Jerry Natick, 
Edna Fleteher, Judy Preston 
Harold, Seymour Johnson, Judy 
Salisbury and William Smith. Spaghetti dinner to aid J.unco 

To share information on "lost" 
alumni or for infonrtation on the 
reunion, call373-9474. 

Cooperative extension 
to hold July clinic 

The Cornell Cooperative Exten
sion of Albany County is planning 
a Farmers' Market Diagnostic 
Clinicfor Friday,) uly 8,-at St. Tho
mas Church on Adams Place in 
Delmar from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

For information, call the Cornell 
Cooperative Extension at 765-3500. 

A spaghetti dinner to benefit 
Christopher Junco has been slated 
for Friday, July 15, from 5:30 to 
8:30p.m. at the First United Meth
odist Church at 428 Kenwood Ave. 
in Delmar. 

Junco is a local5-yeilr old who 
suffers from juvenile chronic my
elocytic leukemia and is sched
uled to undergo a bone marrow 
transplant to treat the cancer on 
July 14 in New York City. 

The dinner is a fund-raiser to 
help defray thecostforthe Delmar 

•• -·. ::)-:1 
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Empire Monument Co.~~----__ ···.' __ ··., CEMHERY AVE., MENANDS 

Large Display of Finished Monuments & Markers 
Cemetery Lettering • Pre-Arrangements Available 

LOCATED AT THE ENTRANCE OF ALBANY RURAL AND ST. AGNES CEMETERIES 1·.,· ... 
Arthur Savaria Jr. (Manager) 

-~ New additional location at corner of Rts. 157A &443 
~ in East Berne - Across from Crosier Reality lill 

- 463-3323 or 872-0462 (Res.) 

boy's treatment. Bone marrow 
transplants can cost up to $400,000. 

The dinner costs $5 for adults 
and $4 for children and senior citi
zens. For information, call Chris 
Buckley at 4 75-1351. 

Bible school program 
to be held in Glenmont 

The Glenmont Community 
Reformed Church and 'the Holy 
Spirit Lutheran Church will host 
Vacation Bible School Monday 
through Friday, July 25 to 29, at 
the community church on Chapel 
Lane in Glenmont. 

The school is open to children 
entering pre-school through the 
sixth grade. 

Participants will study the Bible 
and participate in crafts, music and 
recreation each day from 9:30a.m. 
to noon. 

The registration deadline is 
Monday, July 4. For information, 
call Kim Dollard at 439-1609. 

tory problems. Situating these cli
ents close to the agency's existing 
day program facility will'be a defi
nite plus, according to ARC offi
cials. 

Even though the $300,000 build
ing should mesh well with sur
rounding homes, such as those in 
the Dutchbrook development, it 
will be shielded to a large degree 
by a line of trees and a ravine, 
Lukomski said. 

There will24-hour supervision 
of the residents. Since the build
ing lies in a residential zone, no 
approvals are needed from the 
town except for building permits. 

. Lukomski said he hopes the 
residence will be up and iunning 
by late fall. The building will en
compass 3,500 squarefeet. 

Appeals board meets 
The Town of Bethlehem Board 

of Appeals will meet on Wednes
day, July 6, at the town offices 
located at 445 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. 

At 8 p.m., the board will hear 
the application 'of RJ. Snyder & 
Decker & Co., 308 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. 

The application of Robert 
Szembrot, ·3 Crannell Ave., 
Delmar, will be considered at8:30 
p.m. 

At8:45 p.m., the board will hear 
the application of Charles and Bar
bara-Ann McKinney, 80 Hampton 
St., Delmar. 



Powhatan and Matoaka Eagle will pel:form "Native American Tales and Journeys" at the New York State Museum's American 
Indian Heritage and·Cralt Festival. The three-day ev~nt will be on the museum's fourth-floor terrace this weekend. 

Celebrate the Fourth 
Native-American style 

"''L -"" .... Museum festival features performances, crafts 
By Michael Kagan 

The New York State Museum will celebrate the 
Fourth of July weeJsend with a tribute to the first Ameri
cans. The American Indian Heritage and Craft Festival 
will be on the museum's fourth-floor terrace from Satur
day,July 2, through Monday, 
July 4, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
each day. 

"I think American Indians 
have always been a fascination 
to Americans, for good or bad, 
'from the first European arrivals 
right on up to now/' said George 
Hamell, a senior exhibits planner 
who has been researching 
Iroquois heritage for 30 years. 

'There's greater interest and em· 
pathy now with Indians and Indian 
causes. The current image is of the 
noble red man - someone who's at 
peace with their environment and 
strong with their family. I think they've 
been highly regarded spiiitually." 

This will be the festival's eighth year, and its biggest. 
"When we first started the festival, it was crafts only," 

said David Scott Allen, coordinator of public. programs 
for the museum. "We've built it to be now much more 
than a crafts festival. You can't learn about a culture just 
from crafts. This year will probably be the mostambitious 
program yet." 

The festival will span three days for the first time, 
ratherthanjusttwo. There will beperformancesg0ingon 
all afternoon all three days, in addition to hands-on 
exhibits from the museum's collection and crafts ;>ro
grams. 

"The easiest way for people to find out about the 
American Indians is through their culture and heritage· 
and their arts," he said. "A festival like this helps break 
down stereotypes. It shows the Iroquois aren't just part 
of past history. They're part of current history." 

"I don't think people see the depth or variety ofN ative 
American people," said Powhatan Eagle, 

one of the festival's performers. "A lot 
of people have just seen movies 
· where there's an Indian going 

through the water with a knife 
in his teeth. There's a lot 

more to beingnativethan 
that." · 

Eagle, with his sis
ter Matoaka, will per

form "Native American 
Tales andJoumeys"on Saturday. From 

the Tewa Apache and Chickahominy 
tribes, they've been performing since child

hood. Their performances will include a ques
tion-and-answer session, which he said usually 

draws a wide variety of inquiries, from why tradi
tional dancing is important to what they think of Indian 

mascots of professional sports teams. 
"I like to trY to help people understand that Native 

American people are people. We are human beings. We 
have grandmas and grandpas just like everyone else," 
he said. 

There ·are 450 tribes recognized by the United States, 
he said, and more that aren't recognized. There are 
more than 250 Native American languages. 

'There probably isn't a single tribe in the world that 
isn't represented by at least one person ,in New York 
state," said Hamell. · 

Hamell, who designed the Iroquois village exhibit in 
the museum's N alive Peoples of New York Hall, will give 
a slide presentation about archaeological research into 
Iroquois long houses. 

"The school curriculum in this area really deals 
strongly with Iroquois heritage, so the interest starts 
early," said Allen. 

Othe" performances will include 'The Peacemakers 
Drum," a performance of Mohawk songs by the 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Singing Society; a lesson in 'The 
Ongoing Mohawk Language" by three Mohawk children 
from the Kanatsiohareke community in Montgomery 
County; a slide presentation on wampum by Museum 
Education Specialist Toni Benedict; traditional Iroquois 
songs from the Akwesasne Freedom School; a participa
tory lesson in the Akwesasne Mohawk Unity Dance; and 
"Iroquois Lesson Stories" by Perry Ground. 

'There are going to be some very, very good perform
ers there. I think the audience will really be dazzled," said 
Eagle. ''I'm really looking forward to it." 

Admission to the festival is $5 per person per day, or $4 
for museum members.A festival pass for all three days is 
$12 or $iO for museum members. Children under 16 will 
be a?mitted free when accompanied by an adult. 

p.m. 
·· ~ "lro(luois Lesson Stories by PJlrry Ground" ,.-

3to4p:m: · · · · 
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THEATER 

"CITY OF ANGELS" 

SAMUL~NORI MOODY BLUES 

Broadway musicdl, Mac,-Haydn 
Theatre. Route 203, Chatham. 
through July 10. Wednesd_ay 
through Friday, a p.m., 
Saturday, 5 p.m., Su.nday. 2 and 
7 p.m. Information, 392-9292. 

Korean percussion, Recital Hall, 
Performing Arts Center, 
University at Albany, 
Wednesday, June 29, 9:30a.m. 
Information, 4A2-.1240. 

CHUCK LOEB 
guitarist with jazzXpress, 
Tricentennial Plaza, Broadway, 
Albany, Thursday, June 30, 5 to 
8 p.m. Information, .134-2032. 

with the Albany Symphony 
Orchestra, Knickerbocker 
Arena, Albany, Friday, July l. a 
p.m. InfOrmation. 465-4755. 
NEWPORT JAZZ FESTIVAL . 
featuring Ray Charles. Wynton 
Marsalis, Dove Brubeck, lito 
Puente, and more. Saratoga 
Performing Arts Center, 
Saratoga Springs. Saturday, July 
2. noon to midnight. and 
Sunday. July 3. noon to 
midnight. $37.50 amphitheatre 
tickets, $25 lawn tickets. 
Information, 587-3330 

"BRIGADOON" 
by Lerner and Loewe, Pork 
Playhouse, Washington Park 
Lakehouse-Amphitheatre, 
Albany, July-5 through Aug. 14., 
Tueddy through Sunday. 8 p.m. 
Information, 434-2035. 

"LAST OF THE RED HOT 
LOVERS" 

SHELLY BOGAUSCH AND ELLEN 
RADEMACHER 
classical selections for flute and 
violin, Borders Books & Music, 59 
Wolf ·Rood, Colonie, Friday, July 
1, 8 p.m. Information, Aa2-5800. 

PUBLIC EMPLOYEE 

DANCE 
SQUARE DANCE 

comedy by Neil Simon. Curtain 
Call Dinner Theatre. Holiday Inn. 
SorcltoQo Springs, July l through 
Aug. 28 .. 8:30p.m. Information. 
584-4550 

folk ·music jam sessions. 
Thursdays through Aug. 25, 
Senate HouSe. 312 Fair St,. 
Kingston. noon to 1 p.m. 

_ Information, 914-338-2786. 

Single Squares of Albany, 
Ponderosa Hall, Airport Rood. 
Scotia. Wednesday, June 29, 
7:30--to 10 p.m .. $4. Information, 
459-2888. -
SWING DANCE 

TWO ONE~ACT PLAYS 
to be performed by students. 
Fine Arts Center, The Doane 
Stuart School. Route 9W. 
Albany, Friday, July 1. and 
Saturday, July 2, 8 p.m .. $6.$4 
students. Information, 465-5222. 

MUSIC 

ALBANY CLASSIC TRIO 
light classical music, Riverfront 
pork. Troy, Wednesday, June 29, 
12:15p.m. 

SKIP PARSONS' DIXIELAND 
RIVERBOAT JAZZ BAND 
Central Pork. Schenectady, 
Wednesday, June 29, 6:30 to 
7:30p.m., and Pruyn House, Old 
Niskayuna Road. Newtonville, 
Wednesday, July 6. 7:30 to 9 
p.m. Information, 439-2310. 

SUZY BOGGUS AND LITTLE 
TEXAS 
Storlite Music Theatre, Route 9R, 
Latham, Wednesday, July 6 .. 8 
p.m., $22.50. Information. 7a3-
9300. 

ALLAN ALEXANDER 
lute and guitar player. Alle!,";lro 
Cafe. 33 Second_St., Troy. July 2. 
9, 16, 23, and 30.7 and 11 p.m. 
InformatiOn, 271-1942. 

BLUESWING 
Elm Avenue· Park. Delmar: 
Monday,July4, 11:45a.m. to 
1:45 p.m. Information, 439-7840. 

CONCERTS IN THE BARN 
Pruyn House, Old Niskayuna 
Road, Newtonville, 
Wednesdays, July 6 through 
Aug. 10.7:30 p.m .. $5 per 
performance. Information. 783-
1.135 

First Lutheran Church. 181 
Western Ave .. Albany. Friday, 
July 1, 8:30p.m.. $7 
Information, 463~ 1622. 
ETHNIC DANCES OF THE NEAR 
EAST 
featuring Someh Ayoub of 
Egypt, eba Center for Donee 
and Movement. J51 Hudson 
Ave .. Albany,-Thursday, June 30. 
8 to 8:30p.m .. $2. lnfprmation. 
465-9916. 
NEW YORK CITY BALLET 
Saratoga Performing Arts 
Center. Saratoga Springs, July 6 
through 23. Information, 587-
3330 

CALL FOR ARTISTS 
PLAYWRIGHTS' FORUM 
Albany Civic Theater seeks 
original one-oct and longer 
plays by local playwrights for 
"production, due by Thursday, 
July 14. Information, 462-1297. 

Weekly Crossword 
" Revolutionary Twists " 

ACROSS 
1 Prom taxi? 
5 Got up 

10 Wrestling needs 
14 Mr. 08pton 
15 Dubbed · 

· • 16 Letter abbreviations 
17 HALT A HENNA ? 
19 Midday 
20 Daisylike flower 
21 Gets on the horse 

again 
23 ltalia's capital 
26 Broadway group 
27 A high mountain 
30 Claude __ :Fr. 

painter 
32 Lukewarm 
36 YET A PART ? 
38 Far~flung 
39 Lion's den 
40 NY State college 
42 Ardor 
43 Stay as you are 
45 Fixes the wall again 
47 ... evil" 
48 Awake 
49 Tjncture 
50 Baseball's Yastrzemsl<i 
52 Caesar's Mar. 15th 
54 Slipshod 
58 Domesticates 
62 Mine entrance 
63 PURE REVEAL ? 
66 Treaty org. 
67 Indian, e.g. 
68 Send forth 
69 Prayer ending 
70 Semesters 
71 Mr. Reagan & others 

DOWN 
Actress Horne 

2 IRS deferrals 
3 Catcl)er's need 
4 Orange-yellow 
5 Ms. landers 

6 Cheerleader's word 
1 General Bradley 
a·choose 
9 Swelling 

10 IMMUNE NET ? 
11 Soon 
12 Horse's gait 
13 DC VIP's 
18 Odor 
22. Prefix for bone 
24 Cocle man 
25 Opposer 
27 Map collection 
28 Rent 
29 "Common Sense" author 
31 Oglers 
33 Propelled a raft 
34 Aorence's country 
35 Thickheaded 
37 INEPT CORN ? 
38 Fleet 
41 Neti __ :Netther 

thfs nor that 
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44 Anthracite, e.g. 
46 Mountain crest 
48 French region 
51 Plant the fern· again 
53 Squirrel for one 
54 "Miracle site 
55 First man 
56 Ceremony 
57 Plaintiff 
59 Note 
60 Emerald isle 
61 Places 
64 On the 
65 Hasp. workers 

Simply music 

... _.~,_ 
Guitarist Chuckloebwill perform with his band jazzXpress on Thursday, June 30, from 
Stu 8 p.m., atTricentennial Plaza, Broadway, Albany. Loeb has released five albums 
on the Digital Music Products label, including "Simple Things," his most recent. 

INTERNATIONAL PLAYWRIGHTS' 
COMPETITION 
sponsored by the Siena College 
Department of Fine Arts Theatre 
Program, prize of $2000 
honorarium" Emd production of 
ploy, June 30 entry ::lead line. 
Information. 783-2.131. 

AUDITIONS 
for Masque Theater productiOn 
of "Out of Sight. Out of Murder.~ 
by Fred Carmie hael. M6ureen 
Stapleton Theater, HlX:Ison 
Volley Community College, 
Troy, July 6 and 7, 7:30p.m. 
lnfotmation, 459-.1961. 

CLASSES 

WATERCOLOR AND OIL 
CLASSES . 
with instructor Kristin Woodward, 
44 Hoffman Drive, Latham. 
-Information, 783-1828. 

SUMMER ARTS WORKSHOPS 
Saratoga Center of the Arts. 
Hearn Road, Saratoga Springs. 
-July 5 through Aug. 13. 
Information. 587-8760. 

LECTURES 

ARTHUR TAYLOR 
legendary jazz drummer to • 
discuss his new book Notes & 
Tones: Musician-To-Musician 
Interviews, Borders Books & 
Music, 59 Wolf Rood. Colonie, 
Tuesday, July 5, 11:30 a.m. 
Information, 482-5816. 

"ANCIENT CREATION MYTHS" 
Studio Theater, Perfor--n:ng Arts 
Center, University at Albany. 
Wednesday. June 29, 3:30p.m. 
Information. 4.12-42.10. 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 

ANNUAL HILLBILLY MEETING 
featuring music, food, and 
prizes, GroCe BQptist Ch·.Jrch, 
736 Third Ave., Troy, th'o.Jgh July 
3. 7 p.m. InfOrmation, 233-1334 

AMERICAN INDIAN HERITAGE 
AND CRAFT FESTIVAL 
live performances, crafts 
demonstrations, storytelling. 
and more. New York State 
Museum. Albany, July 1 ·hrough 
4, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m .. $5. free for 
children under 16. lnfo·motion. 
474-5877 

HENRY HUDSON PLANETARIUM 
Albany Urban Culturo_l Park 
Visitors Center. 25 
Quackenbush Square, Albany, 
Juiy 9. 16, 23, and 30. "Bear 
Tales (and Other Grizzly 
Stories).~ 11:30a.m .. and 
·'Albany: New Stqr on the 
Hudson," 12:30 p.m., $4. S2 
senior citizens and children. 
Information, 434-6311. 

INDEPENDENCE DAY 
CELEBRATION 
fooQ, crofts, live entertainment. 
and fireworks, Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, July 4. 
Information. 473-0559 

"'PINOCCHIO" 
Mac-Haydn Children's Theatre. 
Route 203. Chatham. July 1, 2. 
8,9, 15.and 16.1nformotion. 
392~9292 

AMERICAN PATRIOT FESTIVAL 
bonds. entertainment. fireworks, 
and fun, Hunter Mountain, July 
1 thrOugh 4. Information. 263-
3800. 

VISUAL ARTS 

"SELLING THE GOODS" 
products and advertising in 
Albany, Albany Institute of 
History and Art, 125 Washington 
Ave .. through Nov. 13 
lnformOtion, .163·4478. 

"ADIRONDACK VIEWS" 
four posters by photographer 

. Nathan Forb, Greenhut 
Galleries, Stuyvesant .Plaza. 
Albany, through June 30. 
Information, 482-198.1. 

"SMALL WORKS" 
by Trish Brooks, Saratoga 
County Arts Council Gallery, 511 
Broadway, Saratoga Springs. 
through June 30. Information. 
584-.1132. 

"FACING PORTRAITS" 
multimedia portraiture. Albany 
Institute of History & Art, 125 
Washington Ave . .-through Sept. 
4. Information, 463-.1.17a. 

"EXPRESSIONS" 
recent works by· museum art 
class faculty, Albany Institute of 
History & Art, 125 Washington 
Ave .. through Aug. 14. 
lnformatior_"l. 463-4478 

"INTROSPECTION" 
self-port-raits. Albal'l/lnstitute of 
History & Art. 125VJashington 
Ave.; through"Sep'. 4 
Information. 463-4..1"?8 ... 

"EACH A GLORY IRIGHT: 
MARY BANNING'~ 
MUSHROOMS" 
watercolors of fungi by Mary 
Banning, New York State 
Museum, AlbanY, hough Jon. 
8. Information, ;47M:877. · 

PRINT EXHIBIT 
"Masterpieces of R=naissonce 
and Baroque Printroking: The 
Hyde Collection. 1~· 1 Warren St .. 
Glens Falls, througr. July 31. 
Information, 792-1761. 

"ADIRONDACK WORKS" 
bY Winslow Homer, The Hyde 
Collection, 161 WaJ"en St., 
Glens Falls. through Sept. 4. 
Information, 792-17i"J 1. 

. "LANDSCAPE AND 
WILDFLOWER PAl WINGS" 
by Dick Graham. D...,_ight Marvin 
Gallery. Hudson Valey 
CommunitY College: Troy, 

.through Aug. 25. lnf:tMotion. 
270-7386 

"THE SUMMER SHOW" 
workS by regional ort.sts. . 
Stuyvesant Plaza. Al:::-o~y. July 1 
through 31. lnforma-ion. 482-
198.1. 

JUNE PARKER 
Paintings of the Berks1ioe tri
state area, Spencer--own 
Acod8my. Route 203. 
Spencertown, July 2 t1rough 30. 
InformatiOn, 392-3693 

DALE PAYSON 
P9intings, Frve Points Gallery, 
Sheridan House, Rou·e 295, East 
Chatham, July throug1 23 
Information, 392:520E·. 

"A SENSE OF THE PAW 
group exhibition. Greene 
County Council on tre Arts. 
Mountaintop Gallery Ni:Jin 
Street, Windham, Jui); 2 through 
Aug. 29. Information, >;.13-3400. 

"WORKS ON PAPER" 
Greene County -Coutlc::il on the 
Arts, Catskill Gallery, .:uly 2 
throJgh Aug 27. lnfocmotion. 
943-3400. 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
THE FLAGSHIP 
world's largest non-government 
hospital ship, the Flagship, open 
to the public. continued June 
30, Portbf Albany. Information, 
1·800-772-7447. 

MS SELF· HELP GROUP 
Multiple Sclerosis self-help 
group, United States 
Government Veterans 
Administration Medical Center 
Hospital, 113 Holland Ave., 
Albany, 11 a.m.lnformation, 
427-0421. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Holy Cross Church, Western and 
Brevator avenues, 2 to 6 p.m. 
Information. ~72-2972. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Evangelical Protestant Church, 
Alexander and Clinton streets, 
Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capitaland 
Chorus, Trinity Episcopal 
Church, 11th Street and 4th 
Avenue, North Troy, 7:30p.m. 
'Information. 237-4384. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
SQUARE DANCE 
Single Squares of Albany, 
Ponderosa HaiL Airport Road, 
Scotia, 7:30p.m. Information. 
664-6767. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School, 34 
Worden Road, Scotia, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 355-4264. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Third Reformed Church, Kate 
Street and Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 3 to 6 p.m. 

THE QUEST 
a contemporary, systematic 
study of spiritual principles, Unity 
Church, 725 Madison Ave., 
Albany, 7 to 9 p.m. Information, 
475-9715. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Albany YWCA, 28 Colvin Ave .. 
Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Information. 438-6608. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
co'rner of Pine Street and 
Broadway, Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 
p.ni.tnformation, 272-2972. 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 1 p.m. Information, 438-
6651. 

] I 
ALBANY COUNTY 

SWING DANCE 
organized by Hudson-Mohawk 
Country Dancers, music by 
Sonny Oaye Ensemble, First 
Lutheran Church. 181 Western 
Ave., Albany, workshop at 7:30 
p.m .. dance at 8:30p.m. Cost. 
$7 for the dance. $1 for the 
workshop. information, 463-
1622. 

SHABBA TEVENING SERVICE 
Oneg Shabbat in honor of Allen 
Wolf's Bar Mitzvah. B'Nai 
Shalom Reform Congregation. 
420 Whitehall Road, Albany, 8 
p.m. Information. 482-5283. 

FARMERS' MARKET(JUNE 24 TO 
NOV. 18) 
Sacred Heart Church, Walter 
Street, Albany, 11 a.i'n. to 2 p.m. 

I MOTHERS' DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital L,•••••••••• District Mothers' Center. First 
Congregational Church. Quail 
Street. Albany, 9:30a.m. to ALBANY COUNTY 

TROLLEY SEASON OPENS 
season runs through September, 
trolley runs from the Albany 
Visitors Center. Quackenbush 
Square, Albany to the Empire 
State Plaza weekdays from 
11 :45 a.m. to 2 p.m .. season 
opened by Albany Mayor 
Gerald Jennings, Albany City 
Hall, 11 a.m. Information. 434-
6311. 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE 
for American Institute for 
Creative Education's 1994 
CapeCodTeacherSummer 
Seminar, beginning July 24 at 
the Massachusetts Maritime 
Academy on Cape Cod, 
seminars for all grade levels. 
Information, 1-B00-448-5343. 

noon.lnformation. 475-1897. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 12:30 p.m. Information. 
438-6651. 

HERITAGE AND CRAFT FESTIVAL 
~American Indian Heritage and 
Craft Festival, N with numerous 
performances. demonstrations, 
storytelling and exhibits, 'through 
July 4, New York State Museum 
fourth floor terrace, Albany, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Cost. $5 per day. 

JC li 
DuMPLING HouSE 

Chinese Restaurant 

ri)pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, H~nan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 
458· 7044 or 458-8366 

FRESH LIDDBR 
CIDER! FIBBS 

No additives 

BAKERY • GIFTS 
LUNCH • PRODUCE 

Open all year! Hours: 9·5 Daily 
Route 156 between Voorheesville & Altamont 

765-2956 
-··~- r- . ' 

GAZEBO OPENING 
CELEBRATION 
day-long celebration with 
music, exhibits and fireworks, at 
the new Coeymans Landing 
Gazebo, Riverfront Park 
Coeymans, noon to 9:30p.m. 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
Albany Tennis Club'sABE 
Ponemon Memorial Tennis 
Tournament. throughJuly4, 
Ridgefield Park Clay Courts, 
Partridge Street. Albany. 
Information. 459-3425. 

HISTORICAL WALKING TOUR 
beginning at Albany Visitors 
Center, 25Quackenbush 
Square. Albany, and continuing 
through downtown Albany, 
11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Information, 
434-6311. 

FARMERS' MARKET(June 25 to 
Nov. 12) 
First Congregational church, 
405 Quail St., Albany, 9 a.m. to 
noon. 

SARATOGA COUNTY 
PET ADOPTION CLINIC 
sponsored by the Capital 
District Humane Association
For the Love of Animals. M & E 
Kennels, off route 9P, Saratoga 
Lake. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Information, 581-21) 1 . 

ALBANY COUNTY 
SCOTTISH DANCING 
Unitarian Church, Washington 
Ave .. Albany, 7 to 10 p.m. 
Information. 377-8792. 

SARATOGA COUNTY 
BASEBALL CARD AND COMIC 
BOOK SHOW 
St. Clement's School Gym, 231 
lake Ave., Saratoga Springs, 1 
to 5 p.m. Admission. $1. 
Information, 584-1429. 

I ~Mrnf!liQ>&. w 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
LEADERSHIP SEMINAR 
~leadership & Supervisory Skills 
for Women,· presented by 
National Businesswomen's 
Leadership Association, 
Ramada Inn, 1228 Western 
Ave., Albany. Cost, $69. 
Information, 1-800-258-7246. 

SIGN LANGUAGE COURSE 
for elementary and middle 
school students interested in 
learning American Sign 
Language, weekdays through 
July 15, College of Saint Rose, 
Western Avenue, Albany, 9a.m. 
to noon. Information. 454-5143. 

Open a.m. 

SPANISH COURSES 
three levels of classes offered 
weekdays through July 18, 
College of Saint Rose, Western 
Avenue, Albany, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Mondays and 
Wednesdays through Fridays, 9 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesdays. 
Information, 454-5143. 
FITNESS PROGRAMS 
a variety of programs for 
people 13 and older offered 
mornings and evenings 
Mondays through Saturdays 
during the summer beginning 
July 5, Albany YWCA, 28 Colvin 
Ave., Albany. Cost, $25. 
Information. 438-6608. 
FARMERS' MARKET 
St. Vincent De Paul Church, 900 
Madison Ave., Albany, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. 
TRUE FRIENDS 
female incest survivors support 
group, Pineview Community 
Church, 251 Washington Ave. 
Extension, Albany, 7 to 8:30p.m 
Information. 452-7800. 
SINGLE PARENTS MEETING 
sponsored by Parents Without 
Partners Chapter 380. Colonie 
Community Center. Central 
Ave., Albany, 7 p.m. 
Information, 869-0870. 
BINGO 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 7:30p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 
RECOVERY,INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients, 
Unitarian Church, of Albany, 
405 Washington Av3., Albanv, 
7:30p.m. Information. 346-8595. 
SAMARITANS SUPPORT GROUP 
for suicide survivors. 160 Central 
Ave., Albany, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 463-2323. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 12:30 p.m. Information, 
438-6651. . 

SAFE PLACE 
support group for those who 
have lost a loved one to 
suicide, St. John's lutheran 
Church, 160 Central Ave .. 
Albany, 7;.30p.m. Information, 
463-2323. 

CIVIL AIR PATROL 
Albany Senior Squadron, 
Albany Airport. 7 p.m. 
Information. 869-4406 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RECOVERY,INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients, 
Unitarian House, 1248 Wenda II 
Ave .. Schenectady, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 346-8595. 

SECULAR SOBRIETY GROUP 
group for recovering alcoholics. 
Temple Gates of Heaven, 
corner of Ashmore Avenue and 
Eastern Parkway, Schenectady, 
7:30p.m. Information, 346-5569. 

I permitting. I 
I Buy 1 , get 1 free! I 
I I 1 coupon per person/per day. Not valid with other promotions. 
I I Coupon expires October 10, 1994. 

I - for Group Rates: (802) 824-5522 
I 
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Glimmerglass 4-opera season 
opens July 9 at Cooperstown 

The 9()().seat, modem Alice Busch Opera Theater will 
host the Glimmerglass Opera Company's 20th season 
beginning Saturday, July 9. 

Since 1987 when the company moved into the $6 
million home near the shores of.Otsego Lake from its 
previous facility at the 
Cooperstown High School, the 
Glimmerglass Opera troupe has 
produced critically-acclaimed pn>
ductionswhich have attracted lead· 
ing petionners, directors and set 
designers. 

Under the overall direction of 
general manager Paul Kelloggwho 
keeps his fingers on just about ev
ery pulse in the theater, the com· 
pany will open with Gilbert and Martin P · Kelly 
Sullivan's political satire, Iolanthe, Saturday, July 9. 

This will be followed by The Coronation of Poppea, a 
17th century baroque opera by Claudio Monteverdi on 
July 10. This is a co-production with the Washington 
Opera Company which will present the production at its 
theater after its Glirnmerglass petionnances. 

The third opera of the season opens July 16 when 
Richard Strauss's 20th century opera, Ariadne, is pre
sented with plot and music that treats the comedy and 
drama of producing opera. 

The final production-Rossini's TheBarberofServille
will be added to the repertory July 23. 

Once The Baraber of Serville is opened, it will be 
possible for a person to see all four operas on a long 
weekend since they will be presented in rolling repertory, 
one after another on alternate days or matinees. 

Under Kellogg's direction, the operas are presented in 
the original language with English subtitles. Kellogg, now 
in his 16th year, has drawn leading petionners and direc· 
tors to the company. He is a finn believer in an equal blend 
of music and theatricality in his productions. 

Tothisend,hehasrecruitedJonathanMillerofLondon's 
Old Vic Theater to stage The Coronation of Poppea, and 
Mark Lamos, artistic director of the Hartford Stage, to 
stage Ariadne. Dorothy Danner, a leading interpreter of 
Gilbert and Sullivan, will direct Iolanthe. In previous 
seasons, she's directed The Mikado and H.M.S. Pinafore. 

The under pinning of these productions are the stage 
designs by John Conklin, long recognized as a leading 
operatic set designer. 

Info/reservations available at (607) 542-2255. 
Shakespeare abounds on stage 

at Wharton estate in Lenox 
Shakespeare and Company is really living up to its 

name this season at its home on the Edith Wharton estate 
in Lenox, Mass .. 

No fewer than eight of the famed writer's plays will be 
offered during the summer, most of them in repertory. It 
will be possible to see upwards of three shows in one day. 

The main stage production-The Comedy of Errors
will be offered outdoors from Friday, July 1, through 
August27. 

Five of the other plays--Richard II, Hamlet, Macbeth, 
The Winters Tale and Henry V-will be done in the small 
Stables Theater. Naturally, they will be smaller produc· 
!ions than the one on the Main Stage since the Stables 
Theater only has about 100 seats. These plays will be done 
through August 28. 

The seventh and eighth productions--Cymberlaine 
and The Merchant of Venice-will be staged outdoors in 
the Oxford Court Theater August 4 · 28. 

Info/reservations are available at (413) 637-1199, 
Around Theaters! 

I Do, I Do, musical comedy at the Georgian Hotel, Lake 
George (668-5401) ... Brigadoon, musical fantasy at the 
Park Playhouse in Albany's Washington Park through 
August 14 (434-0776) .. Breaking Legs, comedy about 
mob activities, at the Lake George Dinner Theater, Holi
day Inn, through October 14 (668-5781) .. Brimstone, 
new musical about Northern Ireland, at the Berkshire 
Theatre Festival, Stockbridge, MA through] uly 16 ( 413/ 
298-5576) ... City of Angels, musical about movie detec· 
tives, at the MacHaydn Theater in Chatham through July 
10(392-9292) .. ALittleNightMusic,Sondheimmusical 
at Williamstown Theatre Festival through July 23 (413/ 
597-3400) 
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BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post. 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-9819. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park. 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information, 439-0503. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ. Scientist 
555 Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-2512. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 

AL-ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple St .. 8 
p.m. Information. 477-4476. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study and 
prayer. Route 155, 
Voorheesville, 7:30p.m 
lnformation, 765-3390 

1100®/ll®!ilb\. '!/ 
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BETHLEHEM 
RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Methodist 

NEW SCOTLAND 

"CLEAR MOUNTAIN" 
slide show on the Helderbergs 
presented by Dietrich Gehring 
and laura TenEyck. 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Solem, 7:30 
p.m. Information. 765-2870. 

I ~JilD!ilbl.'ll 
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Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 10 BETHLEHEM 
a.m. Information, 439-9976. 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES, CHABADCENTER 
Parks and Recreation Office, Friday services, discussion and 
Elm Avenue Park, 9:30a.m. to kiddush at sunset, 109 Elsmere 
noon. Information, 439-0503. Ave.lnformation, 439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS AA MEETING 

I 

1 Kenwood Ave., evening 
prayer and Bible study, 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-4314. 

town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., ·First Reformed Church of 
12:30 p.m. Information. 439. Bethlehem, Route 9W, 7:30p.m. 
4955. Information, 489-6779. NEW SCOTLAND 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center. New Salem. call for 
time.lnformation, 765-2109. 

SUMMER READING CLUB SIGN
UP 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

AAMEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St.. 8 
p.m. information, 489-6779. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
bible study, New Salem. 7:30 
p.m.lnformatlon, 765-2870. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 
Elsmere Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Bible study, 10a.m.,Creator's 
Crusaders, 6:30p.m., senior 
choir, 7:30p.m., 85 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-4328. 

AAMEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community 
Church; 1499 New Scotland 
Road, noon. and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., 8:30p.m. 
lriformation, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem. 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 7:30p.m.lnformation, 
489-6779. 

Receive 52 weeks of 
The Spotlight for just $24. 
You'll get stories on your village board, 

town board, and school board meetings. 
You will also get stories about your neighbors and 

neighborhood- stories about the community! 

WE FOCUS ON LOCAL NEWS EVENTS. 
,----------------------------~ 
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In Albany County Outside Albany County 

o 1 Year - $24.00 o 1 Year - $32.00 
o 2 Years - $48.00 o 2 Years - $64.00 

D New Subscription D Renewal subscription 

Call 439-4949 and pay with Mastercard or VISA i 0 Mastercard 0 VISA Card# Expiration Date ___ _ 

i Name ____________________________________________ __ 

I Address __________ .:__ _______________ _ 
I, 
I City, State, Zip----------'------------~--
1 

I Phone _________ Account#---------------

~ MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO: 
L The Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 _j 
------------- -~ __,...,..... .....,..,....-_....,...,,....,..~-~--.:-:-.-.-=-:.~.-:-.. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers, 
archaeology lab, Route 32 
South.lnformation, 439-6391. 

CHICKEN BAR BEQUE 
by Geurtze. Tastee Treat, 2105 
New Scotland Road, 
Slinglerlands, 1 p.m., $6 full 
dinners, $4.50 a Ia carte. 
Information, 439-3344. 
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BETHLEHEM 

UNITY OF FAIUI CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m., 436 Krumklll 
Road. Information, 438-7740. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
Sunday school and worship 
service, lOa.m., child care 
provided, 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-2512 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m., 
nursery proVided, evening 
fellowship. 7 p.m., 201 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-31 35. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:45a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m., 10 
Rockefe!ler Road. Information, 
439-7864. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist. breakfast, coffee 
hour. 8 and 9:30a.m., nursery 

· care provided, Poplar Drive and 
Elsmere Avenue. Information, 
439-3265, 

SELKIRK CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
.Bible lecture, 9 a,m., 
Watchtower Bible study, 10:25 
a.m., 359 Elm Ave. Information, 
767-9059, . 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service and church 
school, 10 a.m., fellowship hour, 
nursery care provided, 1499 
New Scotland Road. 
Information, 439-1 766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:30a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour, 
Willowbrook Avenue. 
Information, 767-9953. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship service, church school. 
nursery care, 10 a.m., fellowship 
and coffee, 11 a.m., adult 
education, 11 :15a.m., family 
communion service, first 
Sunday, 585 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-9252. 

DELMAR REFORMEDCHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m:, nursery care 
provided, 386-Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-9929. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church schooL 9:30a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m., youth 
group, 6 p.m .. Route 9W, Selkirk. 
Information, 767-2243. 

GLENMONT COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m., nursery care 
provided, 1 Chapel Lane. 
Information. 436-7710. 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSTLE 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7:30, 9, 10:30 
a.m. and noon, 35 Adams 
Place.lnformation,439-4951. 

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 
Latin Mass, lOa.m., Route 9W, 
Glenmont. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m .. 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information, 439-
4314, 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
church school, 9:45a.m., 
worship services, 9:30 and 11 
a.m., 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar.lnformation, 439-9976. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
85 Elm Ave., Delmar; 
continental breakfast at 8:30 
a.m.; worship service at 9:30 
a.m.; nursery care; coffee/ 
fellowship. Information, 439-
4328, 

NEW SCOTLAND 

BETHELBAPTISTCHURCH. 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m., 
worship service. 10:15a.m., 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, 
Route 85. Information, 475-9086. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school, 10 a.m., worship 
service, 7 p.m .. New Salem. 
Information, 765-2870. 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.ril. 
and Sunday at 8:30, 10 and 

· 11 :3D a.m., Mountainview 
Street, Voorheesville. 
Information, 765-2805. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour, Route 
32. Feura Bush.lnformatlon, 439-
0548, 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:30a.m., 
worship service, 10 a.m., nursery 
care provided, Route 85. 
Information, 765~2354. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
CHURCH' 
worship service, 9:30a.m .. 
Sunday schooL 10:45 a.m., 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush. 
Information. 768-2133. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., 
worship service, 10:30 a.m., 
followed by fellowship, 
Delaware Turnpike. information, 
439-500], 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEWSCORAND 
worship service, 10 a.m., church 
school, 11 :15a.m., nursery care 
provided, Route 85.1nformation, 
439-6454, 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m., choir rehearsal, 
5 p.m., evening service, 6:45 
p.m., Route 85, New Salem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
worship service. 10a.m., church 
school, 10:30 a.m., 68 Mapole 
Ave. Information, 765-2895. 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m., 
evening service. 6:30p.m., 
nursery care provided, Route 
155. Voorheesville. Information, 
765-3390, 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., 
worship service, 10:30 a.m., 
followed by coffee hour, nursery 
care provided. information, 768-
2916. 
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BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM BUSINESSWOMEN'S 
CLUB . 
chicken barbecue, Elm Avenue 
Park, noon, $5.50. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 8:30p.m. Information, 
489-6779, 

AL-A NON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholics, Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 85 Elm Ave., 8:30p.m. 
Information, 439-4581. 

BETHLEHEM 

PLANNING BOARD 
town hall. 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-4955. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-0057. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave., 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

THRIFT SHOP AND LUNCH 
sponsored by the South 
Bethlehem United Methodist 
Women's Organization, at the 
church on Willo...ybrook Avenue, 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m .. with lunch 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Information, 767-9953. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, 
Route 144, 7:30p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Park. 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information. 439-0503. 

ELSMERE FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
firehouse, Poplar Drive, 7:15 
p.m. Information, 439-9144. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Days Inn, Route 9W. Information. 
482-8824. 

A.W. BECKER PTA 
Becker Elementary School, 
Route 9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 767-2511. 

SLINGERLANDS FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
firehouse, 8 p.m. Information, 
439-4734, 

BETHLEHEM 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district offices. 90 Adams Place, 
8 p.m. information, 439-7098. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post, 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-9819. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 9:30a.m. to 
noon.lnforniation, 439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information, 785-9640. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist 
555 Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m. 
lnformation,439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Normanslde Country Club, 
Salisbury Road, 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144, Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. 
Information, 767-2886. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 
1 Kenwood Ave .. 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4314. 

ONESQUETHAU CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Masonic Temple. 421 Kenwood 
Ave .. 8 p.m. information, 439-
2181, 

BETHLEHEM BUSINESS 
WOMEN'SCLUB 
Normanside Country Club, 
Salisbury Road, 6 p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

VOORHEESVILLE SCHOOL 
BOARD 
organizational meeting, large 
group Instruction room, Clayton 
A. Bouton High School. Route 
85A, 7:30p.m. Information, 765-
3313. 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

VOORHEESVILLE ZONING 
BOARD OF APPEALS 
village hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave.:? p.m. Information, 765-
2692. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center. New Salem. call for 
time. Information, 765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First Methodist Churcn of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m. information, 489-6779. 

AL-ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information. 477-4476. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
evening service. Bible study and 
prayer, Route 155, 
Voorheesville, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. Information. 765-2870. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85. New Salem. 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers, 
archaeology lab. Route 32 
South. Information, 439-6391. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave .. 7:30p.m. Information. 
489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 10 a.m., 436 Krumkill 
Rop.d. Information. 438-77 40 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 

BETHLEHEM Sunday school and worship 
RECOVERY, INC, service, 10 a.m., child care 

provided, 555 Delaware Ave. 
self-help for chronic nervous Information. 439-2512. 
symptoms, First United Methodist . 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 10 BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
a.m. Information, 439-9976. CHURCH 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES worstiip service, 9:30a.m., 
Parks and Recreation Office, nursery provided, evening 
Elm Avenue Park. 9:30 a.m. to fellowship, 7 p.m .. 201 Elm Ave. 
noon.lnformotlon, 439_0503. Information, 439-3135. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 CHURCH 
Elsmere Ave .. 8 p.m. Sunday schooL 9:45a.m., 
lnformation,439-8280. worship service, 11 a.m., 10 

Rockefeller Road. Information, 
BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 439-7864. 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
12:30 p.m. Information, 439_ ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
4955. CHURCH 

Eucharist. breakfast, coffee 
BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN hour, 8 and 9:30a.m., nursery 
CHURCH care provided, Poplar Drive and 
Bible study, 10 a.m .. Creator's Elsmere Avenue. Information, 
Crusaders, 6:30p.m., senior 439-3265 
choir. 7:30p.m., 85 Elm Ave. SELKIRK CONGREGATION OF 
Information, 439-4328. JEHOVAH'SWITNESSES 
AA MEETINGS Bible lecture. 9 am.. 
Slingerlands Community Watchtower Bible study, 10:25 
Church, 1499New Scotland a.m., 359 Elm Ave. Information, 
Road, noon, and Delmar 767-9059. 
Reformed Church. 386 SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
Delaware Ave., 8:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779 U_NIT~DMETH£?DIST <;:~_UR~H 

worship service and church 

NEW SCOTLAND 

, FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
·4-H group for ages 8 to 19. 
Jerusalem Church, Feura Bush, 7 
to 8 p.m. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem. 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 

FARMERS' MARKET 
DIAGNOSTIC CLINIC 
St. Thomas Church, Adams 
Place. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Information, 765-3500. 

CHABADCENTER 
Friday services, discussion and 
kiddush at sunset. 109 Elsmere 
Ave. Information, 439-8280. 

AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem. Route 9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

school. 10 a.m., fellowship hour, 
nursery care provided, 1499 · 
New Scotland Road. 
Information. 439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:30a.m .. 
worship service, 11 a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour. 
Willowbrook Avenue. 
Information. 767-9953. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship service, church school. 
nursery care. 10a.m .. fellowship 
and coffee. 11 a.m., adult 
education. 11 :15a.m., family 
communion service. first 
Sunday, 585 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-9252. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m., nursery care 
provided, 386 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-9929. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9:30a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m., youth 
group, 6 p.m., Route 9W. Selkirk. 
Information, 767-2243. 

Diet 10 hours every other day •.• 
Eat regular every other day ••. 

Maintain your health and lose weight! 
Simply fill out this coupon and send $1 with a 

business size self-addressed, stamped envelope. We will mail 
your sample of the 10 Hour Diet with an informative brochure. 

Name ____________________________________ _ 

Address ___________________________ _ 

City State _____ Zip ____ _ 

10 HOUR DIET P.O. Box 14981, Albany, NY 12212 
(702)796-4778 

:;, 'L 

GLENMONT COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 10 a.m., nursery care 
provided, 1 Chapel lane. 
Information, 436-771 0. 
CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSTLE 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 

- and Sunday at 7:30, 9. 10:30 
a.m. and noon. 35 Adams 
Place.lnformation, 439-4951. 
ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 
latin Mass. 10a.m., Route 9W. 
Glenmont. 
SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m .. 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information, 439-
4314. 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
church school, 9:45a.m .. 
worship services, 9:30 and 11 
a.m., 428 Kenwood Ave .. 
Delmar.lnformation, 439-9976. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
65 Elm Ave., Delmar: 
continental breakfast at 8:30 
a.m.; worship service at 9:30 
a.m.; nursery care; coffee/ 
fellowship. Information, 439-
4328. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

COMMUNITVDAYFOR 
CHRISTOPHER JUNCO 
Village Green, behind village 
hall, Voorheesville, 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m .. 
worship service, 10:15a.m .. 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, 
Route 65.1nformation, 475-9086. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school. 10a.m., worship 
service. 7 p.m .. New Salem. 
Information, 765-2870. 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 8:30, 10 and 
11 :30a.m., Mountainview 
Street. Voorheesville. 
Information. 765-2605. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service. 9:30a.m., 
followed by coffee hour, Route 
32. Feura Bush. Information, 439-
0548. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30a.m .. 
worship service, lOa.m., nursery 
care provided, Route 85. 
Information. 765-2354. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service. 9:30a.m .. 
Sunday school. 10:45a.m., 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush. 
Information. 768-213~. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday schooL 9:15a.m .. 
worship service, 10:30 a.m., 
followed by fellowship. 
Delaware Turnpike. Information. 
439-5001. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship service, l 0 a.m., church 
school, 11:15 a.m .. nursery care 
provided, Route 65. Information, 
439-6454. 

--RETAIL--
MANAGEMENT 
Capilal Dislricl Area , 

0/S, one of the ~~on's lead
ing phannocy chains, is seeking 
people with 1-3 ~rs' retail or 
food service/fast food manage
ment experience. 
• 50+ new slores per year 
• Excellent salaries and bene~ls 
• 401 K, pro~tshoring & ESOP 
• 5 day work week 
• Promotion from within policy 
To join our team, please send 
resume wilb solory history to: 
CVS Pharmacy, P.O. Box 2349, 
Cliflan Pork, NV 12065. Afln: 
Ernie DuPont. 

cvs 
phannacy 

A Division of N!efville Corp. 
AA/EOf. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
serv.ice. 10 a.m., choir rehearsal. 
5 p.m., evening service, 6:45 
p.m., Route 85, New Salem. 
Information. 765-441 0. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
worship service. l 0 a.m .. church 
school, 10:30 a.m .. 68 Mapole 
Ave.lnformation. 765-2695. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m .. 
evening service, 6:30p.m., 
nursery care provided, Route 
155. Voorheesville.lnformation. 
765-3390. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m .. 
worship service. 10:30 a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour. nursery 
care provided. Information, 768-
2916. 

llj)@liiJ@£!\W 

.!JUJU 

BETHLEHEM 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-0057. 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children. 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave .. nursery care 
provided, 10 to 11 :30 a.m. 
Information. 439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn, Route 9W, 6:15p.m. 
Information, 439-5560. 

SUNSHINE SENIORS 
covered dish luncheon, noon. 
business meeting, 1 p.m., First 
Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, Route9W. 
Information, 439-71 79. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal. town hall, 445 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-4628. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers, 
archaeology lab, Route 32 
South.lnformation, 439-6391. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave., 8:30p.m. Information, 
489-6779c 

AL-ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholics, Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church. 85 Elm Ave., 8:30p.m. 
Information, 439·4581. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

TOWN BOARD 
town hall, Route 85. 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-4869. 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road. 1 to 3 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School Road. 10:30a.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 

NATURE WALK 
Quided walk searching for ferns 
common to our area, Five Rivers 
Environmental Education 
Center, Game Farm Road. 7 
p.m. Information. 475-0291. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information. 439-0057 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church. 
428 Kenwood Ave., 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

THRIFT SHOP AND LUNCH 
sponsored by the South 
Bethlehem United Methodist 
Women's Organization. at the 
church on Willowbrook Avenue. 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., with lunch 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Information. 767-9953. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, 
Route 144, 7:30p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information, 439-0503. 

ELSMERE FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
firehouse, Poplar Drive. 7:15 
p.m. Information, 439-9144. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Days Inn, Route 9W. Information. 
482-8824. 

A.W. BECKER PTA 
Becker Elementary School. 
Route 9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 767-2511. 
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NEW SCOTLAND 

PLANNING BOARD 
town hall, Route 85, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-3356. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School Road, 10a.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 

TOWN BOARD 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-4955 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post. 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-9819. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information, 439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30a.m. to6 p.m. 
Information, 785-9640. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ. Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information, 439·2512. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 
7 p.m., 1 Kenwood Ave. 
Information, 439~4314. 

RED MEN 
St. Stephen'sChurch, Elsmere. 
7:30p.m. Information. 439-3265. 

SECOND MILERS LUNCHEON 
MEETING 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave., noon. 
Information. 439-6003. 

DELMAR FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
firehouse. Adams Place. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 439-3851. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center. New Salem. call for 
time. Information, 765-2109. 

AAMEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St.. 8 
p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

Classified Advertising ... 
It works for you! 

Spotlight Classifieds World! 
WRITE YOUR OWN ••• 

Minimum $6.00 for 10 words, 30¢ for each additional 
word. Phone number counts as one word. Box Reply 
$3.00. Business ads to be charged to account $2:50 
extra. 
Write your classified ad exactly as you want it to 
appear in the newspaper. Do not abbreviate. Tele· 
phone# is One word. Be sure to include the telephone 
#in your ad. It is not necessary to include the cat8gory 
in your ad. 

Classifed Advertising 
Til runs m 3 newspapers ColONiE 

Spo~iGirr SpoTiicJrr 
THE~ 
45,000 readers every week 

$8.00 for 10 words 
30¢ each additional word 

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE-4:00PM FRIDAY 
for next Wednesday's papers 

rr-------------------------~ 'I 2 ' 4 5 

'I 7 'I 9 $8.00 10 

$8.:!0 11 $8.60 12 $8.90 13 $9.20 14 $9.50 15 

$9.80. 16 $10.10 17 $10.40 18 $10.70 19 $11.00 20 

$11.30 21 $11.60 22 $11.90 23 $12.20 24 $12.50 25 

$12.80 26 $13.10 27 $13.40 28 $13.70 29 $14.00 " 
$14.30 31 $14.60 " $14.90 33 $15.20 34 $15.50 35 

$15.80 36 $16.10 " $16.40 38 $16.70 39 $17.00. 40 

Classified ads may be phoned in and 
charged to your MasterCard or VISA 

at 439-4949 

Category ___________ _ 

or submit in person or mail with 
• check or money order to: 

Spotlight Newspapers 
125 Adams Street 
Delmar, NY 12054 

I enclose $ ______ for ___ words 

Name ___ ~-----------
Address. ___________ _ 

Phone _____________ _ 

1 Please run my ad on the following Wednesday issues: 1x __ 2x __ 3x __ 4x __ o 'Till Call to Cancel 1 

.. _________________________ .. 
.... ~-.~. ·-~"'~-"~~---~-· -~--.~---~---~--~--~':i:i:---~--~-~--=-

-
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'Summer Scene' to fill vacation 
with two six-week programs 

The City'~Aibany Plan, Cornell Cooperative Extension 
4-H Youth Development, the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture and the Albany County Youth Bureau are co
sponsoring "Summer Scene," a summer program for 
children ages 7 through 12. 

The program will be offered at two locations, Lincoln 
Park on Delaware Avenue and Ridgefield Park on Ridgefield · 
Street, from July 5 through Aug. 12. 

Both fun-filled, six-week sessions will take place from 
10a.m. to 3p.m. Monday through Friday. They will include 
health education, field trips, arts and crafts, community 
awareness activities, and nature and drug awareness 
information. 

Lunch will be provided daily, free of charge. 

For information, call463-4267. 

Henry Hudson Planetarium slates 
family shows for Saturdays 

The Henry Hudson Planetarium at 25 Quackenbush 
Square in Albany will present two family star shows every 
Saturday in July. 

"Bear Tales (and other Grizzly Stories)" - a light
hearted look at~ring skies combining history, sky legends 
and astronomy- will be performed at 11:30 a.m. 

"Albany: New Star on the Hudson" will be presented at 
12:30 p.m. each Saturday. The show combines area history 
and exploration of the stars from European and Native 
American standpoints. 

The star shows cost $4 for adults and $2 for children and 
senior citizens. 

For information, call434-6311. 
:-==-:-:--:-:-:=:-:=----

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
RESOLUTION PURSUANT TO 

SECTION 202-B OF THE TOWN 
LAW OF THE STATE OF NEW 

YORK ADOPTED AT A 
REGULAR MEETING OF THE 

TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN 
OF BETHLEHEM, HELD AT 

THE TOWN HALL, 445 
DELAWARE AVENUE, DEL
MAR, NEW YORK, ON THE 
22ND DAY OF JUNE, 1994. 

The Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem has heretofore estab
lished Water District No. 1, which 
includes the Vly Creek Reservoir, 
Water Purification Plant and stor
agetanks in New Salem along with 
an extensive system of water trans
mission mains and distribution fa
cilities. 

An amendment to the 
Engineer's map, plan and report 
dated November 1991 has been 
prepared byJ. Kenneth Fraser and 
Associates, P.C. regarding the pro
posed expansion of water supply 
facilities and transmission mains 
including: new infiltration wells, 
raw water pumping station and 
transmission main; a new Water 
Purification Plant, and finished wa
ter transmission main. 

The amendment to the map, 
plan and report titled "Proposed 
Expansion of Water Supply Facili
ties; November 1991" (amendment 
dated June 20, 1994) have been 
filed in the Town Clerk's office in 
the Town of Bethlehem. 

The map, plan and report and 
the amendment dated June 20, 
1 994 describing the proposed fa
cilities are on file in the Town Clerk's 
office for public inspection. 

The Town Board is desirous of 
conducting a public hearing regard
ing the proposed amendment to 
the Engineer's Report for expan
sion of water supply facilities and 
transmission mains and wishes to 
give notice thereof by publication 
and posting as prescribed. 

On motion of Mr. Putney and 
seconded by Mr. Lenhardt, it is 
hereby; 

RESOLVED AND ORDERED 
that the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem shall meet and hold a 
public hearing at the Town Hall, 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
New York at 8:00p.m. on the 13th 
day of July , 1994, to consider the 
aforesaid amendment, plan, report 
and increase in project costs and 
to take such action thereon as is 
required or authorized by law. 

The adoption of the foregoing 
Resolution and Order was put to a 
vote, the resull of which is set forth 
opposite the name of each Board 
Member voting thereon. 
DATED: June 22, 1994 

Aye: Mrs. Fuller 
Aye: Mr. Webster 
Aye: Mr. Lenhardt .. 
Aye: Mr. Putney 
Aye: Mrs. Davis 

Members of the Town Board 
(June 29, 1994) The map, plan and report and 

amendment were prepared by J. 
Kenneth Fraser and Associates, STATE OF NEW YORK 
P.C., competent Engineers, U- COUNTY OF ALBANY NOTICE 
censed by the State of New York, OF SPECLAL MEETING OF 
describing the proposed new fa- THE QUALIFIED VOTERS OF 
cilities, a general plan of construe- VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL 
lion, estimated cost of the project, SCHOOL DISTRICT 
and method of financing. The TOWNS OF NEW SCOTLAND, 
amendmentdescribestheportions GUILDERLAND AND BERNE, 
of the project for which costs are ALBANY COUNTY, NEW YORK 
greater than the original project NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
estimate and the reasons for the that a Special Meeting ofthe quail
increased costs. tied voters of the Voorheesville 

The proposed method offinanc- Central School District will be held 
ing the cost of the improvements on Wednesday, July 20, 1994 be
consistsoftheissuanceofgeneral tween the hours of 2:00p.m. and 
obligation serial bonds of the Town 9:30 p.m., Eastern Daylight Sav
with amortization of principal over ings Time, at the Clayton A. Bouton 
a period not to exceed thirty (30) Junior-Senior High School, Route 
years. 85A, Voorheesville, New York, for 

The maximum amount pro- the purpose of voting upon the 
posed to be expended for the pro- following school budget and for no 
posed expanded Water Supply other purpose: 
Facilities was originally estimated RESOLVED that the Board of 
at the sum of Ten Million, Seven Education of the Voorheesville 
Hundred Thousand Dollars Central School be authorized to 
($10,700,000.00). The amend- approve the appropriation of 
ment to the Engineer's Report $11,989,993tomeettheestimated 
dated June 20, 1994 increases the expenditures of the Voorheesville 
maximum amount to be expended Central School District for the tis
for this project to the sum of Thir- cal year 1994-1995, and to hereby 
teen Million, Nihe Hundred Thou- authorize the levy of taxes there
sand.Dollars ($.13,900;000.00). - • cfore .•. - . • • • · ' ' • •-

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Mirror, mirror on the wall 

This Empire dressing glass by William J. Thomas of Brooklyn (c. 1850) is one of the rare looking glasses, home 
furnishings, grooming aids, architectural elements, tools, toys and scientific instruments featured in the exhibit 
"Mirrors: Rellec~ions of Society and Sell," on display at the state museum until Aug. 21. 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 
AND NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN 

that a Public Information Hearing 
to present the 1994-95 school dis
trict budget will be held at 7:45p.m. 
on Wednesday, July6, 1994, in the 
cafeteria of the Clayton A. Bouton 
Jr.-Sr. High Sc.hool, Route 85A, 
Voorheesville, New York. 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
GIVEN that a copy of the state
ment of the amount of money which 
will be required for the ensuing 
year for school purposes, exclu
sive of public money, may be ob
tained by any taxpayer in the dis
trict during the fourteen days im
mediately preceding the Special 
Meeting, except Saturday, Sunday 
or holi<fay, at the following school
houses in which school is main
tained during the hours designated: 

Voorheesville Central School 
District Office 

8:30a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Clayton A. Bouton Jr.-Sr. High 

Scheel Main Office 
7:00a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

Voorheesville Elementary 
School Main Office 
8:30a.m.- 3:00p.m .. 

AN ABSENTEE BALLOT and 
application will be mailed to each 
qualified voter who requests such 
in a signed letter, provided the voter 
meets the established criteria. 
Letters requesting applications for 
absentee ballots must be received 
by the District Clerk no later than 
the seventh (7th) day before the 
daythevotetakes place. Requests 
should be addressed to: 

Clerk, Board of Education 
Voorheesville Central School 

District 
Voorheesville, New York 12186 

DATED: June 20, 1994 

(June 29, 1994) 

Valerie 
Ungerer 

Dis
trict Clerk 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that a public hearing will be held by 
the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem on the 13th day of July, 
1994 at 7:30f.m. to consider Local 
Law No.4 o 1994, Amending the 
Code of the Town of Bethlehem as 
follows: 

AMEND ARTICLE VI, SEC
TION 119·28, Schedule II, Speed 
Limits, as follows: 

ADD: From the ihtersection of 
Schoolhouse Road to the intersec
tion of Russell Road. 

All interested persons and citi
zens will have an opportunity to be 
heard at the said hearing. 

The Town of Bethlehem prcr 
videsreasonableaccommodaiiOi'ls 

LEGAL NOTICE-.,.--.,.--.,.
for the disabled.· Disabled indi
viduals who are in need of assis
tance in order to participate should 
contact David Austin at 439-4131. 
Advanced notice is requested. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD TOWN OF BETHLE-

, HEM 
KATHLEEN A. NEWKIRK 

TOWN CLERK 
Dated: June 8, 1994 
(June 29, 1994) 

NOTICE OF FILING COM
PLETED ASSESSMENT ROLL 

WITH THE TOWN CLERK 
( PURSUANT TO SECTION 516 
OF THE REAL PROPERTY TAX 

LAW) 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Assessment Roll for the Town of 
Bethlehem in the county of Albany 
for the year 1994 has been com
pleted and verified by the under
signed Assessor, and a certified 
copy was filed in the office of the 
Town Clerk, on the 1st day of July 
1994 where the same wilhemain 
open to the public for inspection 
until the 1st day of October 1994. 
Dated this 29th day of June, 
1994. 

M. David Leafer 
Assessor 

Town of Bethlehem 
(June 29, 1994) 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a· public hearing on 
Wednesday, July 6, 1994, at 8:00 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 Dela
ware Avenue, Delmar, New York to 
take action on application of R.J. 
Snyder & Decker & Company, Inc., 
Leemilt's Petroleum, Inc., 33 Park 
Plaza, Lee, M.A. 01238 for modifi
cation to a previously granted Spe
cial Exception under Article VI, 
Permitted Uses, Section 128-17 of 
the Code of the Town of Bethlehem 
to construct an addition and oper~ 
ate commercial store at premises 
(Getty) 308 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
(June 29, 1994) 

LEGAL NOTICE. ____ -::-:~ 
ance under Article XVIII, Rear 
Yards, Accessory Buildings, Sec
tion 128-80 of the Code of the 
Town of Bethlehem to construct a 
detached garage at premises 3 
Crannell Avenue, Delmar, New 
York. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
(June 29,, 1994) 

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, July 6, 1994, at 8:45 
p.m., atthe Town Offices, 445 Dela
ware Avenue, Delmar, New York to 
take action ori application of 
Charles and Barbara-Ann 
McKinney, 80 Hampton Street, 
Delmar, New York 12054 for Vari
ance under Article XVIII, Rear 
Yards, Section 128-79 of the Code 
of the Town of Bethlehem to con
struct a deck at premises 80 Hamp
ton Street, Delmar, New York. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
(June 29, 1994) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF NEW SCOTLAND 

At a Regular Meeting of the Town 
of New Scotland, Albany County. 
New York, held at the Town Hal 
in Slingerlands, New York, in said 
Town on the 13th day of June, 
1994, at 7:00 o'clock P.M., 
Prevailing Time. 

PRESENT: 
HERBERTW. REILLY, JR, 

Supervisor 
VICTORIA RAMMUNDO, 

Councilwoman 
SCOTT HOUGHTALING, 

Councilman 
EDWARD DONOHUE, 

Councilman 
RICHARD DECKER, 

Councilman 

In the Matter of 
Adopting a Local Law for a Six
Month Suspension of Accepting 
Applications for Residential 
Subdivisions Over Ten Lots and 
Industrial and/or Commercial 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING Developments Requiring 
Notice is hereby given that the Variances, Use Permits or Site 

Board of Appeals of the Town of Plan Approval. 
Belhlehem, Albany Counly, New ORDER CALLING 
York will hold a public hearing on PUBLIC HEARING 
Wednesday, July 6, 1994, at 8:30 WHEREAS, the Town Board of 
p.m.,attheTownOffices,445Dela- the Town of New Scotland has 
ware Avenue, Delmar, New York to reviewed the Master Plan which 
take action on application of Rob- has been adopted by the Town of 
ert Szembrot, 3 Crannell Avenu~, New Scotland Planning Board for 
Delmar, New Yor1< 12054 for Van- -the preSent and fut•Jre develop-

LEGAL NOTICE._--,
ment oft he said Town of New Scot
land; and 

WHEREAS, the existing Town 
of New Scotland Zoning Ordinance 
may require moddifications and 
amendments in light of the Master 
Plan; and 

WHEREAS, it is in the best 
interest of- the Town of New Scot
land that a suspension exists for 
six (6} months to prevent any ma
jor residential subdivisions of more 
than ten (10} tots, and any indus
trial and/or commercial develop
ments requiring variances or spe
cial use permits or site plan ap
proval, to be filed during this period 
of review of the Town of New Scot
land Zoning Ordinance herein; and 

WHEREAS, it is not the inten
tion to have this suspension effect 
any any projects currently under 
review by the Town Planning Board 
of Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, a Public .Hearing 
needs to be held giving notice to 
residents of the Town ofNew Scot
land of the L-ocal Law to adopt a 
suspension herein; and 

WHEREAS, a committee to 
review said Town of New Scotland 
Zoning Ordinance in relation to the 
Mater Plan shall consist of Victoria 
Ramundo, Chairperson; Scott 
Houghtaling, Michael Mackey, 
Robert Stapf and Paul Cantlin; 

NOW, THEREFORE, it is or
dered by the Town Board of the 
Town of New Scotland, as follows: 

SECTION 1, A Public Hearing 
will be held at the Town Hall in the 
Town of New Scotland on the 11th 
day of July, 1994, at 6:30 o'clock 
P.M., to consider the Question of 
adopting a Local Law for a six
month filing suspension for major 
residential subdivisions of more 
than ten (10) tots, and industrial 
and/or commercial developments 
requiring variances or special use 
permits or site plan approval. 

SECTION2 TheTownCierkof 
the Town of New Scotland is hereby 
authorized and directed to cause a 
copy of this Order to be published 
once in the official newspaper of 
the Town, and copy thereof to be 
posted on the signboard of said 
Town maintained pursuant to Sub
division 6 of Section of Section 30 
of the Town Law, both publicaiton 
and posting to be made no more 
than twenty (20) days before the 
date set for the public hearing 
herein. 

SECTION 3. This order shall 
take effect immediately. 
Dated June 17, 1994 

BY ORDER 
OF THE TOWN BOARD 

Corrine Cossac 
Town Clerk 

(June 29, 1994) 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Upstate opera 

.z!::s \ ... r.. • .-...... 

The New York State Museum is hosting a trip to a performance of "The Barber of Seville" at the Glimmerglass Opera 
in Cooperstown, above, on Sunday, July 31, from 10 a.m. to 6:30p.m. The cost is $82 per person and includes 
transportation, lecture and opera ticket. Registration closes on Friday, July 15. For infromation, call474·5.801. 

Museum hosts trip to New Mexico 
In Elsmere 

The New York State Museum is planning a one-week 
tour of Santa Fe, N.M., for Sept. 24 to 30. 

The Spotlight is sold at 
Brooks Drugs, CVS, 

Grand Union, One of the sites to be visited is Taos Pueblo, the oldest 
continually inhabited community in the United States. and johnson's Stationery 

For information, call the museum at 474-5801. 

Lake Fr·ont Pmper1ics 
lAKE ONDERDONK 

REDUCED $197,000. 
Contemporary 4 bedroom, 
2 bath, fireplace, deck, ga
zebo, 400 ft. lake front 
REDUCED $92,000. 
Cottage, 2 bedroom, deck, 
35 ft. lake front. 
REDUCED $41,900. Cot· 
tage, 2 bedroom, lake rights. 

PICKElT REALTY 
DEERIIU~D LOG 110\IES 

%6-4434 
1-800-273-3997 

Congratulations to ... 
The Children of our Sales Associates 

Steven Dorman 
Andrew Farbstein ,,. 

and 
The Class of 1994 

Bethlehem Central High School 

r.zt Roberts 
~Real Estate 

NEW SCOTlAND 
$209,000 

3 Bedroom Contemporary on.z 
Acres, Vaulted Great Room & 
Open Floor Plan, 2nd Floor Ex
pansion Pass, 2Sided Fireplace. 
439-2888 

NEW SCOTlAND 
$150,000 

99 Acres in town of New Soot
land, Bethlehem Schools, Beau
tiful Views. 439-2888 

SLINGERlANDS 
$198,500 

4 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath COL. 
Fenced Yard, Deck, FR w/ 
Vaulted Ceiling& FP .439-2888 

GLENMONT $113,900 
Well Maintained 3 Br, 2.5 Bath 
Townhouse w/FUII Bsmt, Up

Cabinets & Carpet, C/ 
& Tennis. 439-2888 
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Albany Ambassadors give free tours 
The Albany Ambassadors will give walking tours of 

historic downtown Albany every Saturday from 11:30 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. through September. 

Beginning at the Albany Visitors Center at 25 
Quackenbush Square, the tour explores the evolution of 
Albany from its earliest settlements to its present state. 
Some of the sitesalongthetour are a17th-centuryfortand 
stockade and the Empire State Plaza. 

The tours are free and reservations are not required. 

For information, call the visitors center at 434-6311. 

Altamont Fair premium books available 
Premium books which explain how to enter the 1994 

Altamont Fair are now available. 
This year's fair is scheduled for Monday through 

Sunday, Aug. 15 to 21. 
Premium books can be obtained by writing to the 

Altamont Fair, P.O. Box 506, Altamont 12009, or by calling 
861-6671. 

' 

A Flair lor Real Estate 
Thea Lawless Albert,GRI 
" Lister of the Year 
"Member President's Club 
"Mufti-Million $ Producer 

Office: 439-9906 
Voice Mail: 449-6125 

Callfor a.free 
market analysts 

of your home. 
F2!Roberts 

· ~Real Estate 

Lake Front 
Property 

ADIRONDACKS 
Long Lake, 1 Acre, 

100 Front Foot, Lake Front 
near Village and Beach. 

Village Water, Virgin Trees 

$70,000 
ERATIMM 

ASSOCIATES 
. 518-352-7395 

RT. 28 P.O. Box 147 
Blue Mountain Lake, NY 12912 

GREAT BUY 
Reduced $10,000 

QUALITY CAPE 
Perfect Starter or 
Retirement Home 

291 Old Glenmont Rd 

$105,900 
Agent- Kay Keyes 

Realty USA 439-1882 

Introducing 

THEODORA 
D'AMICO 

Theodora has recently joined Noreast Real Estate as a Full
Time Agent. She previously worked with a Rensselaer County 
finn even though she and her family live in Albany County. 

Prior to entering the real estate business, Theodora worked for 
8 years in an administrative capacity at Albany Medical Center. 

Theodora can always be reached 
by calling 449-6374. 

-



Mlrilmum $8.00 for 10 words, 
30 Cents for each additioilal 
word, payable In advance 
before 4 p.m. Friday for pub
lication In Wedl)esday's 
newspaper. Box Reply $3.00. 
Billing charge for business 
accounts $2.50. Submit In 
person or by mall with check 
or money order to Spotlight 
Newspapers, 125 Adams 
Street, Delmar, New York 
12054. Phone In and charge 
to your M~starcard or_ Visa. 

439-4949 
l·t.·&Yr?H;,·-.:AoVERTISlNGf;,;&c$4JJTi\1 I 
THE ONLY way to cover all of 
NYS is with a classified ad. Your 
25 word classified ad wi11 run in the 
New York State Classified Adver
tising Network (NYSCAN), 90% of 
242 weekly newspapers statewide 
for only $240. You can advertise 
your classified in specific regions 
(Western, Central and Metro). Only 
$97 for one region, $176 for two 
regions or $240 for all 3 regions. 
Visit The Spotlight, or call 439· 

I w REAL' eSTATE FOR REHTJJ!&l 
1 BEDROOM, heat, garage, ma
ture business woman preferred, 
non-smoker, no pets, 439-1030. 
CHERRY ARMS: Delmar, 2 bed
room, 1 bath, den, laundry, stor
age.· Snow/trash removal. No 
pets, lease, security, $690.-$720 
including heat, hot water and air
conditioning, 439-4606. 
$825---Siinger\ands: Large Victo
rian, 3 bedrooms, hardwood floors, 
laundry room, yard, 439-2896. 
DELMAR: $535, includes heat/hot 
water, 1 bedroom, private deck, 
plenty of storage, off-street park
ing, near library an busline. No 
pets, 439-1953. 
DELMAR: Off Kenwood, 1 bed
room, trees, garden, garage, gas 
heat, no pets, $475. Available im
mediately, 439-6295. 
DELMAR: on bus line, 2 bedroom 
apartment, $495 plus security, own 
utilities, 439~1864 or 374-1367. 
DISCOUNTED RENT!! $590 for 
responsible residents only. Bright, 
clean 2 bedroom apartment with 
living room, eat~in kitchen, full bath, 
hardwood floors and lots of star~ 

4949. 

l w.-ANTIOUfi' sHOws wi!!Mw I 
GRAND OPENING: Antique and 
flea market every Sunday, rain or 
shine. Route 145, Preston Hol
low. Starts July 17, 8a.m."-4p.m., 
vendors needed, (518) 797-3230 
or 239-4251. 

agel Includes h9at and hot w·ater, 
call439-9189. 
HUDSON AVENUE: Second floor, 
two bedrooms, porch, garage. 
$625plusutilities. 439~0981 week~ 
days, 439~9232 evenings. 

RAVENA: 3 BEDROOM, August 
1, lease, security, references, 
$575/month, 756-6613. 

$174,900 
439-4512 or 439-0923 
Call for an appointment 

356 Kenwood Ave., Delmar 
4 BR with 21/2 bathrooms, sunny breakfast room, wood stove, 
office, nanny's quarters, big yard with playground, perennial 
gardens, Bethlehem school district. A house with character! 

Twelve room fannhouse and bam, 150 acres, borders state 
owned Catskill mountain, magnificent views, open fields, hiking, 
horseback riding and cross country ski trails through the woods., 
turkey and deer abound. Near Windham and Hunter ski areas. 
Reduced to $199,000. 

~"0< ~i 
~>t~ 

I 1~11~1 

fll_ 
Sleeps 12. 10 room Catskill Mountain farmhouse, near Windham, 
Hunter ski areas, brook, mountain views, riding stable nearby. 
Reduced to $65,000. 

"'ords ~REALTY 
RTS. 23 & 238 

CAIRO, NY 
(518)622-3484 

LUXURY 2 BEDRROM, 1,300 
square feet, decks, garage, base
ment, appliances, $660-$760+, 
966-8501. 

SLINGERLANDS HOUSE: Living 
room, dining room, kitchen, 3 bed
rooms, 1 bath, basement, garage, 
air-conditioning,$750+,439~0477. 
Available August 1 . 

STUDIO APARTMENT. Delmar, 
on busline, ground floor with porch. 
Call 475-0936. 

PRICESLASHED--save$7,00011 
Beautiful five-acre country parcel 
near Gore Mountain and Scroon 
Lake. Reduced to $12,900 with 
excellent financing, sold first· 
come, first-serve. Call now, 1-413· 
663-3993 (Patten Liquidation 
Sales Corporation). 
PRICED TO SELL: Executive 
ranch, Clifton Park, Immaculate, 
4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, eat-in 
kitchen, living room, dining room, 
family room with fire place, ex
tremely private wooded lot, $115 . 

J>:-REAC'GSJATE FOR.sAL!;:I?f( per month average utilities, 
· - - $139,900. Call383-6346. 
2 FAMILY HOUSE, Ravena area,. GREENTHUMBER'Smini-estate: 
nice country setting, great shape, 30 NY acres, white birch and crab 
separate utilities, three new walk- apple trees, bubbling creek by 
out decks, $129,500. It's cheaper excellent 2-bedroom, 2-bath 
than rent! 756-3182. home, full basement with garage, 
ACCESSFORECLOSE.Dgovern- greenhouse, barn, $95,000.. 
menthomesandproperttesi!HUD, United National Real Estate: 1-
VA, RTC, etc .. Listings for your 800-999-1020 (ext. 499). 
area, financing available. Access, LAND WITH VJEW: 3 acres or 
1~800~573-4433 (ext. R1010). more, Village of Westerlo, owner, 
SACANDAGALA.KE:Twochoice 439-5437 Route 143,$21,000. 
lots in exclusive private develop- SPORTSMAN;S PARADISE: 150 
mentwith beach association. 100 acres, woods, trout stream, small 
x 150 each, $26,000 each, (516) lake,deer,game,swimmingpond, 
486-5095. spring well, unlimited development 
FORECLOSED . government possibilities, $98,000, house avail
homes and pr~perttes! HUD, VA, able, off 1-81 (1-315-637~9787). 
RTC, etc. Llsttngs for your area, 
financing available. Call loll free: ! . .-vAOAjl§N;Rf\HTALW&!il 
t-800-436-6867 ext. R-2743. 

GOT ACAMPGROUND member
ship or timeshare? We'll take it! 
America's largest resale clearing 
house. Call Resort Sales lnterna
tional1-800-423·5967. 
BY OWNER: Dowerskill Village 
townhouse, 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 
baths, living room, dining room, 
family room, new kitchen, central 
air, 2 car garage, association pool, 

· tennis, 1,800 square feet, 
$120,000, 767-20t3or767-9070. 

CAPE COD cottage, Dennis, 
sleeps six, five minute drive to 
beach, available July 9 - 16 and 
September 3 ~ 10, $450/week, 
439-9253. 
ADIRONDACKS: Green Mansion 
Sales/Rentals .. A private world 
near Lake George offering weekly/ 
monthly condos, chalets and 
townhomes. Situated on pristine 
lake, golf, tennis, swimming, boat
ing. Box 740, Warrensburg, NY, 
(518) 494-3721. 

A Rare Find! 

• 
! 

·~ .~; 

Large family home fea
tures4 bedrooms, large 
dining room, hardwood 
floors, natural wood
work, newer roof, quiet 
neighborhood. 
Close with only $500-
Call today for details! 

Reduced 

$79,500 

REALTY USA 
323 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
Call for details 439-1 · 

CONGRATIJIATIONS ARE IN ORDER 
Top sales agents forM~ 

Sales Agent of the Month Top Volume 
BERNICE 01T KATE ARICO 

395-0652 395-0596 

Why not give them a call today 
for all your real estate needs? 

ThePrudent1al $ 
Manor Homes REALTORS 

205 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 12054 439-4943 
Rock solid in real estate.""" 

Cl 1992 Tile Prudenhal Rt.ll Estate Alfiliales.lnc. ~ and r» arf reg~leroo seN>ee marks o1 tile PruderMiallnslJial"l::e 

• ComP<IlY ot Arwica EQual HOLISH\ Opportullrty Q)' Eacn Olio: Independently Owned ano Operate~:~ 

CAPE COD, Eastham. Col11fort
able 4 bedroom home, sleeps 10, 
near beaches, hiking, bicycle trails, 
summer weeks, $825. Spring/Fall, 
$225-$625, 785-0022. 

CAMP WITH 51 ACRES fully in
sulated 24' x 24 two bedrooms, 
porCh, unfinished addition, trails, 
great hunting, snowmobiling, x·c. 
$49,900. Barbara Stolen Real 
Estate, Chestertown, N.Y. 518· 
494-4771. 

CAPE COD: Dennisport, Cutty 
Sark Motel and Inn. Charming, 
friendly, family run, pool, TV, re· 
frigerator, morning coffee. Beach 
100 yards on Nantucket Sound, 
restaurant, fishing, golf, $68-$75. 
1-508-398-9116. 
DISNEY GRANO opening, save 
$$. Palm Villas Resort. Stay in a 
condo for the price of a hotel. 5 
minutes to Disney. New 2, 3, 4 
bedroom condos. Spacious mas
ter suites, living and dining, full 
kitchen, balcony, guest service, 

· pool, jacuzzi, tennis, security, free 
. HBO. From $29 to $79. Golf pack
age. t-800-396-2330. 
LAKE LUZERNE: Sleeps ten, walk 
to beach, horseback, phone, cable, 
washer, dryer, grill, private setting,. 
large deck, five minutes to Lake 
George. Families only, $500/week, 
458-5490. 
MARTHA'S VINEYARD: Charm
ing cottage in woods, sleeps 4, 
antiques, 10 minutes to beach, 
$600/week, 439-6473. 
COTTAGE RENTALS: House
keeping, Adirondack lakefront, safe 
sandy beach, weekly or weekends, 
boat, fishing, golf, (315)336-6601. 

OCEAN CllY, Maryland. Best se
lection of affordable rentals. Call 
now for free brochure, 1-800-638-
2102. Open 7 days, weekdays 'til9 
p.m. Holiday Real Estate. 
PELHAM HOUSE, Cape Cod, 
beachside resort. Spacious rooms 
with private balconies on private 
beach, private tennis court, near 
dining, shopping, golf and deep 
water fishing. Box 38, Dennisport, 
MA 02639: 1-800-497-3542. 

BEACH. Luxury condos, 
1 ,2,3 bedrooms, 33 acre ocean
front resort, 6 pools, dancing, live 
band, tennis, saunas, exercise/ 
game rooms, $70-$155. 1-800-
238-1181 or 1·800-331-7413. 
SARASOTA, Florida: Sun 'N' Fun 
resort, end of the season specials, 
1 and 2 bedroom park model homes 
from as low as $175/week, every
thing included. Olympic size pool, 
jacuzzis, tennis, shuffleboard, 
bingo and more. Call now to avoid 
disappointment, 1-800~843-2421. 
THE SOUNDINGS, Cape Cod, 
oceanfront resort. Private beach, 
indoor and outdoor pools, coffee 
shop, sauna, efficiencies. Families 
welcome, packages available, re
quest brochure. Box 1104, 
Dennisport, MA 02639: 508-394~ 
6561. 
THREE SEASONS, Cape Cod, on 
ocean. Private beach, heated pool, 
color TV, coffee shop. Summer 
$100-$140 per night for 2, pack
ages available. Box 188, 
Dennisport, MA 02639: (508) 398-
6091. 

J•£"flit:I&MQBfi:.E f!OMEIH!ViiWAii!IJ 
COLONIE-WHITESTONE VIL
LAGE: 12' x 60', 2 bedrooms, 
$17,500, oil heat, washer/dryer 
hook-ups, new kitchen flooring, 
wood stove, covered patio, land
scaped and treed, asphalt drive
way, shed, private well, modern
ized interior. Reduced = Own for 
less than rent!! 452-1051 , come 
and see!! 
CREATIVE FINANCING: 70' x 14', 
3 bedrooms, $17,995. DW 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, $27,995. 1-603-
444-6208: Honeymoon Mobile 
Homes, Route 18, north of Littleton, 
NH. 
IN CENTRAL FLORIDA: Custom 
1991 single wide mobile home, 
plus 2 car garage and 2 acres, 
$45,000, (904) 736-8961. 

fii!MIIIijLTY,WAHTED*iJl 
WANTED TO RENT: 4-5 bedroom 
home in Voorheesville school dis
trict. Call (914) 887-4933 . 

OFFICE SPACE 
AVAILABLE 

DELMAR- NEW OFFICE SPACE 
Approx. 1200 sq. ft., 
corner of Burhans Place & Delaware Ave. 

COLONIE- 409 NEW KARNER RD 
1400 sq. ft. to 5000 sq. ft. 
New space - can be custom finished to suit 
your needs. $12.50 sq. ft. gross lease with all 
included. 

REAL TV EXECUTIVES 
Mountain View Realty 

(518) 784-3535. (518) 758-1521 

Prime Office/Retail 
1,000 Sq. Ft. Rental 
Available July 1st 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

lilfm>UA.N.cE:REI'AtRI!Ij 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-

New Scot1and 
Paving· 

• DRIVEWAYS 
• WALKS 
• PARKING AREAS 
• CRUSHED STONE 
• GRAVEL 
FREE ES11MATES 

765-3003 

Wood Aoor Showroom & Sates 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 
ComiMfdal• Rellldentlal 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOb FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
351 Unionville Rd., Feura BuSh, NY 

439-5283 

VOORHEESVILLE I ''""'FURNITURE REPAIR 7,!~ I 
1-!II!iJ(AclttC>MIN.'~IMi\11 

SQUIRFS PAVING 
Fast. Friendly Service 

Commercial or Residential 
• All Worl! Gumanteed • 25 Yrs. Experi01ce 

·Free Estimates 786-0923 

l•comRA'ctoR's~f 
MISTER FIX-ALL 

AU Types of Repairs 
Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 

Senior Citizens Discounts · 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience- Free Estimates 

CaD'439-9589-AskForTony Sr. 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing • Kitchen - baths 
• Carpentry • Porches -decks 
• Painting • Siding 
• Additions • Finish Basements 
• Garages 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861-6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 
WillliD!iil !!:~'TI'IT~Rfu\;\'lf!iil~ 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

459-4702 
m 

INSTALLATION 
&REPAIRS 

Wood or Chain Unk 
FREE Estimates 

FENCE 

CAPITAL DISTRICT IAJ FURNITURE J 

RESTO RATIO,.; ·'· · t 
Rep.,,., • Rcfirnsh!f18 • RC!Iton.t>oo ;J ~ 
Anliqur: • Modem • Ardllcau!'l'l r.- . '· 

434-7307 .~ 
453 Nor.h Pearl, Albany, NY 12204 \ t 
-~~\rilt,..,.~ 

l.•.nR········o· ...... M'er,··Mi?Ro:<'eiill.····.li.-·.N.···.r •. ·• 
:v:;·: ·· .... ···''····- .. ·, ....... /,,: . 

Plumbing, electrical, roofs, decks 
& siding, kitchens, bathrooms, 

iree estimates, reasonable rates. 

966-5529 

FREE Eslimat• 

BILL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS • 7S8-2893 
R0.1 Delmar, N.Y.12054 
Masonry and Carpentry 

NBW and Repairs 
Concrfltfl 4 Block - Brick - Stone 
Roofing- Decks- Garages stc. 

HOME REPAIR & 
MAINTENANCE, LTD. 

Superior 
Power Washing 
Specin/izing in all types of 
residential & commercial 

exterior cleaning 
Houses • Mobile Homes 

Tractor Trailers • Decks o Boats 
Driveways o Restoration Cleaning 

Paint Removal· Wet Sand Blasting 

Dan Hutchins 
(518) 747-0819 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, lm:. 

; 
porches, additions, paintlrq, decks, 
work or papering II reasonable prices call 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
By Barbara 

Draper! .... Beda_.u 
Drapay Alterationa 
Your fabric or mlne 

872-0897 

Support your local advertisers 

I :qgat:~~~0~~ KENNELS f'rs:;:?~i1C:f:\ I 
Treat Your Pet 

Like Royalty 
Make Your 

R:&:w 
"'?.va c_ ,-, \!>-

.. .for 11/1 JOIIr pets needs 
PllafESSIO~.\L GROO\ll~G \\1TII .~ lj~JQ!JETOL:CII 

759 Route9W • Glenmont Route 9\\' • Coxs~ckit 
767-9718 731-6859 

• CREATIVE DESIGN 
• QUALITY 

CONSTRUCTION 
• CUSTOM 

MAINTENANCE 
Brian Herrington · 

767-2004 
Methods Since 1977 

BARK MULCH 
TOPSOIL 

3 or 5 yd Deliveries 

869-9693-
PRICE-GREENLEAF 
Seed & Garden Store 

and Nursery 
Landscape Contractor 

Shrub & Hedge Trimming 
Landscape Design & 

Installation 
Brick Patios 

14 BOOTH ROAD, DELMAR, NY 

439-9212 

OLORADO 
-LANDSCAPING

All Horticultural Needs Met 
Tree Planting, Spring 

Cleanup, Lawn Maintenance 

Call Tim 439-3561 

~HERITAGE 
.E"a. MASONRY' STONEWORIC 

3rd generation mason 

• New Construction and 
Restorations 

• Custom Steps, Walks, Patios 
and Walls 

• Fireplaces and Chimneys 
• Foundation Repairs 
• Plaster Repair 

Fu/1/nsuranaJ 

767-2993 
Residential & Commercial 

VOGEL~ 
Painting · 

Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 

_ • COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior- Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 

MR. JoHN's 
HOUSE PAINTING 
Interior, eXterior, fully 
insured, father I son. 

Graduate Work By Undergrads 
Competitive Rates 

lnl/Exl • Pressure Washing • Staining 
Trimwork • Decks 

References· Free Elillmltes 768-2032 

c 
CASTLE 

R Painting 

E 
Papering 
Plastering 

35 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 
BEN CASTLE 

439-4351 

767-9095 
Heated • Air Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
Route 9.W, Glenmont 

ReseNations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

r;;:, .. •"' "''' P-AVING ._,, · "''· "'"'''I 1.!:::;<<;-o·< .: :?,, ·>:'~; 'Y.~ ,·,;,,-

CAMPBIEU BROS. 
PAVING 
Residential- Commercial 

New Construction • Resurface • Driveways 
Parking Areas· Tennis Courts· Seal Coating 

FREE Estimates ~79-J}Jf 

Home Plumbing Alii 
Repair Work --uu 
Bethlshsm Area : b 

Call JIM tor all your 
plumbing problems 

FreeEetim••• • Rea.un~~ble Ritn 
439-2108 __ ... 
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?-ernodeling By 

"" STEVEN 
CARBERRY 

Kitchens • Baths 

Built in 
Bookcases 

475-1135 

ROOFING 
by 

Brian Grady 
We Specialize 

in Re-roofing of 
· Residential Homes 

Many References 

439-2205 
Licensed Insured 

IWTREE $ERVICE-I 

MIKE'S 
STUMP REMOVAL 
Free Estimatesjlnsured 

Reliable Service 

439-8707 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Eslimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

· Sandy-~· I 
Tree Service I 

Sirou 1977 . - .:, '. 

. FREE ESTIMATES 
459-4702 fULLY INSURED 

H. WINDOW 
a.EANING 
Residential/ Commercial 
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AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

l1i!4:USED CARS &.TRIICKS;•:>I 

1985 FORD CROWN VICTORIA: 
67,000 miles, excellent mainte
nance, must see. $2,950, 765-
2981. 

IT'S A BEST SELLER! Don't buy a 
used car without reading "How to 
Inspect a Used Car." Save head
aches, save money, only $2.50. 
LB Marketing, P.O. Box 140374, 
Howards Beach, NY 11414. 

Cousin 
BUD KEARNEY, INC. 
FORD • MERCURY • TRUCKS 

Rt. 9W, Ravena • 756-2105 

AUDITING UTILITY BILLS: Ex
cellentpay, upto$50,000+a year, 
must be dependable. Send for free 
report SASE to: Edward A. Davis 
Publications. 422 Butternut Street, 
Suite 8H, Washington, DC 20012. 
UNIQUERETAILBUSINESS, full
time/part-time, exclusive territory. 
We provide all inventory on con
signment. Low start-up cost. Ev
erybody needs our products! Call. 
477-8283 ext. 7 for a recorded 
message. 

INCOME TAX franchise. Leader 
in electronic filing, investment. 
Jackson Hewitt, 1-800-277 -FAST. 

t<CAREER OPPORTUNITIES '·l 
TIME FOR A CHANGE? Expand
ing real estate office needs expe

. rienced licensed agents, full-time/ 
part-time. High commission split. 
Excellerit opportunity for aggres
sive person. Call today. 

FURNITURE REPAIR/refinishing. 
Touch-ups, 20 years experience, 
Kingsley Greene, 756-3764. 

GARAGE SALE 
SATURDAY, July 2, 9-2pm, 
clothes, toys & misc. 218 Murray 
Ave., Delmar. 

( ,'c' •co(;'.((, GARDENING <<<t::<•: I 
FINEST QUALITY landscaping 
mulch and topsoil. Truckload de
livery or yard pick-up, J. Wiggand 
& Sons, Inc., Glenmont, 434-8550. 

1 >BABYSimNG SERVICES , ij J 1iJJ 489_ 7 47 4 
BABYSITTI.NG AVAILABLE in my •. 
Glenmont home, full-time·or part- ;:;::.::::~;;~~:;;~;::;::=; 

l·:·t•J7 '·<•:·'·HEATING'::c:-;c;:•::::::::j 

SYSTEMS FOR HOME OR BUSI
NESS. Super efficient, warm, safe, 
significant savings from day 1. 
Easy install. Smart Home 438-
4772. 

. ··HELP WANTED 

A PART TIME job with full tim8 
benefits. The New York Army Na
tional Guard offers paid training in 
one of 150careers with apart time 
salary starting at $7 to $15 per 
hour. Educational programs, life 
insurance, military travel privileges 
and a full retirement program are 
some of the many benefits in
cluded. For as little as one evening 
each month and two weeks each 
summer, you can get all this and 
more. PriOr military receive prior
ny. Call 1-800-356-0552. 

time, 439-3137. CLEANING SERVICE 

ENTHUSIASTIC MOM of toddler: 
Room to grow, learn, play, 439-
4736. 
LOVING MOM with daycare expe
rience will care for your child(ren) 
in my Delmar home. Lunch, 
snacks, fun activities. Near town 
park, 475-1404. 

HOUSEKEEPING: Weekly, bi
weekly, reasonable rates, excel
lent references. Rosi, 756-2904. 

METICULOUS, PERSONALIZED 
cleaning, 8years experience, rea
sonable, dependable, references, 
439-2796. : 

··,; .. :p:.BASEBALL ·I RESPONSIBLE LADY will clean 
'-""-"""-c:!:::::==::=-'-'.;.,;;""'-' for you. Good references, 439-
BASEBALLBATTING/PITCHING 4318. 
lessons. Call Larry Carr, 479-7022. .----=c-=o-:-M:-::Pc-U:::T:::E:::R:::$--,-..,-,-,,

1 
ALASKA JOBS! Earn 

1
up to 

THE BABY BASEBALL sharpens 
your batting eye, one ball or a 
dozen, call 479-7022. 

J•• B\ISINESS OPPORTUNITY · .1 
AMERICA'S NUMBER ONE bev
erage is coffee: Gourmet blend 
sales are on the increase! Get on 
board, make a gourmet coffee dis
tributorship your ticket to a suc
cessful future, $7,500 minimum 
investment, 1-800-464-4480. 

CLEANING FRANCHISE, build a 
fam.ily business. Let the 
Servicemaster Family help your 
family start your own residential or 
commercial cleaning franchise, 
Fortune 500 company offering 
unique training and marketing sup
port, financing available. All you 
need is $6,000 down plus working 
capital. Call for free brochure: 1-
800-230-2360. 

" . $30,000 in three months ishing 

DIAL-UP, SLIP and dedicated con
nections to Internet FTP, e-mail, 
gaper, veronica, telnet, archie, 
databases, software, usenet news 
and more. Lowest rates, for info 
call, 452-5430 (lnfonet Access). 

salmon. Also construction, can
neries, oil fields and more. For . 
immediate response, call 
(504)646-4513 ext. K7264, 24 
hours. Fee. 

ATTENTION DRIVERS: Owner/ 

I :~_G,>_':-· >FINANCIAL __ , ;- ,, ,, I operators currently looking fordriv-
L. =.;..;;....;;.;..:!=""'::,::::.,_-'-'-'-'..;.J' ers, horile most nights and week
GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS: ends, attractive weekly settle
Homeowners or businesses catch 
up bill.s, refinance, remodel, pay 
off back-taxes, $$$ any reason. 
Private investors also available. 
Bank turndowns, .self-employed, 
problem credit-all OK. No appli
cation fees, 1-800-87 4-5626. 

ments. Contact Mr. Libby, 1-800-
777-8782. 

BOOKSELLER: Permanent, part
time, weekdays and weekends. 
Apply in person, I Love Books, 380 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar. 

.-,--::===:-::-:==--, BORED, BROKE AND BLUE? 
tl:...· ._="c..:Fc:I.:.:R:::~.:.:'If:.::O"O"D"-·C..,' :...':..."'::...":...· ':...·1 House ol Lloyd (Christmas Around 
CUT, SPLIT and delivered, full The World And Gifts) needs you. 
cord, $115 or 5 face cord load, Demonstrators wanted, alsobook
$200, face cord, $55, Simpson, ing parties, 766-5762, 237-8724 
767-2594 or 284-2053. or 664-8572. 

'89 Ford Tempo GL 

DRIVERS- Get on board with the 
rising starl OTR shorthau1. Home 
weekly (shorthaul), assigned late 
model equipment, excellent pay/ 
benefits. Burlington Motor Carri
ers: 1.-800-JOIN-BMC. EOE. 

EVERYBODY'S DREAM, Moms 
especially welcome. Work own 
hours earning full-time income with 
part-time effort calling back respon
dents to our high-demand, low
cost weight loss/energy products: 
1-800-681-2266. 

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES now 
has openings for demonstrators. 
No cash investment. Part-time 
hourswithfulltimepay. Two cata
logs, over 700 items. Call1-800-
488-4875. 

OFFICE MANAGER for. small or
ganization: 20-25 hours per week, 
prompt, flexible and organized. 
Good oral and written communi
cation skills. Excellent Word Per
fect skills a must. Benefits. Send 
resume to Attn: HAC, P.O. Box 
100, Delmar, NY 12054. 

OWNER/OPERATOR needed. 
Dedicated regional work: Albany, 
Oswego and Ticonderoga, NY. 
Cal11-800-777-8782, Gregg Libby/ 
Truck One. 

OWNER/OPERATOR run north
east $.90 per mile +tolls, all miles, 
COL required, two years experi
ence, home weekends, 2,000-
3,000 miles per week, steady work. 
Calll-8001331-6880 (Ray). 

PART-TIME HELP WANTED, 18 
years or older, Delmar Conve
nience Express, Four Corners, 
Delmar. Apply in person. 

PERMANENT PART-TI!AE posi
tion, nights and weekends ohly, 
perfect for mature adult, EOE. 
Apply anytime at Delaware Plaza 
Woolworth. 

PROFESSIONAL PARENTS: St. 
Catherine's is seeking adults who 
can provide a structured life and 
are interested in learning how to 
help an emotionally distressed 
child. These children need a lot of 
love and attention, as well as help 
with their be!haviors. If you are 
patient and caring, and have a 
room in your home, we are looking 
for you. $1 ,000 per month, train
ing, support and respite provided. 
Please call Sandy Cummings for 
information at 435-9029. 

2 Dr. Auto, NC, AM!FM Cass. & More, 72K 
'87 Ford Bronco II 

3 Dr., Automatic, AM/FM Cassette, Cruise, Power Mirrors/ 

Windows, Sunroof, and Heated Seats, 80,967 Miles. 

$10,100.00 

NEW SALEM GARAGE 
1885 New Scotland Ave. • Slingerlands 

478-SAAB 

4x4 XL T, Auto, NC, & More, 70K .. 
'86 .Jeep Cherokee 
4 Dr. 6 Cyl., Auto, 4x4, 91 K 

'86 Ford Taurus 
4 Dr., 6 Cyl., Auto, Nr, 80K. 

'86 Ford Escort L 
2 Dr., Auto., FWD, Only 67K .......... 

12 M0./12,000 MILES WARRANTY· Available On Most Cars. 
Payment based on No Money Down, 36 Mo. at 12.95 APR if qualified. 

'87 & newer 12.95 at 48 mo., '86 & older 12.95 at 36 mo. Exdudes taxes & registration. 
Other E·Z payment planslvailablt 

.tc. FULL 
SERVICE 
DEALER 

MANY MORE MODElS TO CHOOSE FROM 

432-4056 

PART-TIME physical therapist 
needed for private practice in Al
bany, call 462-4366. 

RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT: 
Need energetic. mature, career 
minded people to learn all aspects 
of our business. Apply: Friendly's, 
270 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
EOE. 

SECRETARY; Delmar law office. 
Good computer and spelling skills 
important. Full or part-time posi
tion. Call Donnas. Heinrichs, Esq., 
al 439-8888. 

WAIT STAFF, line cooks, full or 
part-time, Ravena Diner and Res
taurant, 756-9898. 

THINKING ABOUT A CAREER in 
real estate? Noreast Real EState 
is looking for enthusiastic, people
oriented individuals who give at• 
tention to detail. We offer a com
petitive compensation package, 
full-time support services, and 
modern offices. Our training pro
gram is the area's finest and is 
provided at no cost to you. Call 
Joe Sullivan at Noreast Real Es
tate for details. 439-1900 or 456-
0400. 

LEARN THIS GREA T'sport at any 
age in a beautiful, convenient coun
try setting. Call Horsehabit, 756-
3754. 

1-':;":i·?··• .. tNsmucnoN t::;•S'::"" 'I 
"HOW TO GET the Job You've 
Always Wanted": Send. $9.95 to 
Loren lr')formation Systems, P.O. 
Box 30, Feura Bush, NY 12067. 

AMAZING NEWWAYtohelp your 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

[MISCELCANEOUSF0i!SALEl 

2 BEAVER COATS with mink trim 
(1 white, 1 brown). 482-::i167 or 
482-5063. 

BIG POOL CLEARANCEII New 
'93 pools now being sold at drasti
cally reduced prices! For example: 
Giant 19' x 31' O.D pool with 
sundeck, fence and filter only $988 
complete. Limited, area 100% fi
nancing. Cail now at 1-800-724-
4370, (ask for Tina). 

BOATS; Classic wood runabouts, 
Chriscraft and Century, evenings 
456-4166. 

LOST LICENSE, tor sale, #2 U
haul, hitch and bail. Was $150. 
Selling $80,439-3561. 

MOVING WEST. Mast sell upright 
piano, fully tuned. Asking $800, 
leave messageforTim. 439:3561. 

SOFA: 84-INCH VICTORIAN 
STYLE, blue mohair, excellent 
condition, $125, 434-2918. 

SUNQUEST WOLFF tanning 
beds. New corilmercial home units 
from $199.00. Lamps, lotions, 
accessories. Monthly payments as 
low as 18.00. Call today, free n·ew 
color catalog, 1-800-462-9197. 

UGLY DECK OR FENCE? Re- . 
store wood decks and fences to 
like new condition without scrub
bing with Enforcer Deck Cleaner. 
Available at Shaker Lumber & 
Hardware Center., Inc., 607 
Watervliet-Shaker Road, Latham. 

J. ,:<>~<<ii':.-e>MORTGAGas-:i"Ssl:1!J\t(*.J 
TIRED of collecting a monthly pay
ment? We buy privately held mort
gages. Receive all cash now. No 
fees. Fast closings. Highest prices 
Paid!! Capital Investment, 800-
743-1380. 

child get top grades in school: lm- STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR. 
prove reading, test taking, writing Bowrehairing. Instruments bought 
and math, ,guaranteed results! and sold, 439-6757. · 

·Send $14.95 to Child Success. r::r.::-:-:c:-::::r.:====""'= 
Associates, 62 East 1st Street, f<k"<<~PAIN'I'ING/PAPE!!INGic"'(i:SI 
New York. NY 10003. QUALITY DECORATING, 30 
BECOME A PARALEGAL: Ac- years experience, fully insured. 
credited,attorneyinstructed home- Residential, commercial, interior 
study. Diploma and degree pro- and exterior, wall paper hanging, 
grams, established 1976, over painting, maintenance repairs and 
30,000 trained. Sci-Nipas, Boca power washing houses. Local ref-
Raton, FL: Free catalogue, 1-800- erence_s. Decorating problem? Let 
669-2555. Tom Cur-ltll Call439-4156. 

Stock#83421, Silver metalic, automatic, a/c, 

power windows/locks, AM/FM title & cruise. 

$12,593.00 

JACK BYRNE FORD & MERCURY 
Routes 4 & 32, Mechanicville 

664·9841 

l 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering etc. Call 
today for free estimates and 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes 767-3634. 

lllll-Pii!RSONA!..~w I 
ADOPT: A young, happily mar
ried white couple wants to share 
their hearts and home with a new
born. love, happiness and secu
rity, expenses paid. Please call 
Denise and Mike, 1-800-895-
5282. 

ADOPTION: Are you pregnant? 
Happily married couple would like 
to give your newborn a loving and 
secure future. Please call Gary 
and Beth, 1-800-551-0357. 

ADOPTION: Outdoors couple 
wishes to adopt baby to nurture 
and love, full-time mom, wonder
ful extended family, expenses 
paid. Please call DOrothy and Glen 
collect, (516)496-8313. 

ADOPTION: We believe there is a 
reason for everything. Perhaps 
we'll answer each other's prayers. 
We can offer you respect, support 
and a lov!ng home for your baby. 
Call KC or Eilleen, 1-800-424-
5656. 
ADOPTION: We're a loving, car
ing couple ready to adopt. If you or 
someone you know is pregnant 
and considering adoption, please 
call us anytime, Kathy and Ken, 1-
800-982-3678. 

ADOPTION: We are a young 
healthy couple who have so much 
love to give to a newborn. Will 
provide a bright future with a life
time of nurturing. Please call Cathy 
and Andy, 1-800-690-3745 (medi
cal/legal expenses paid). 

GERMAN STUDENT interested 
in rilusic, sports. Other Scandina
vian, European, South Anierican, 
Asian high school students arriv-. 
ingAugust. Becomeahostfamily/ 
AISE: Call Sally, 1-610-797-6494 
or 1-800-SIBLING. 

SWEDISH STUDENT interested 
in sports, computers. Other Scan
dinavian, European, South Ameri
can, Asian high school exchange 
students arriving August. Become 
a host family/AISE. Call Sally 
(61 0)797-6494 or 1-800-SIBLING 

I o'>]t,;81jit'lfr;;iVQ"!': PETS %1:\JFii:§:.:;;};'!':\' 1 
AKClABRADOR puppies, cham
pion lines, wormed and first shots, 
$350, 767-3228. 

GOLDEN RETRIEVER for sale: 3 
month old male,-shols, wormed, 
papers, $350,475-1944. 

HUSKY: BEAUTIFUL FEMALE, 
found Delaware Avenue, approxi
mately one year. Needs good home 
with nice yard, excellent disposi
tion; she loves people and the out
doors, 463-4806. 

I \~k"l;iik;i?l\iffifPlANO$ &':1;;;'_:u.:::-<:1~,;;: I 
UPRIGHT PIANO, 53 inches tall, 
$200, 439-5240. 

Your German 
Connection. 

SALES • LEASING • SERVICE • PARTS 
Always an excellent selection of pre-owned vehicles 

Q~~~!r~·® 
Rt. 9W South, Glenmont • 463-3141 

l-f>[p.NQTUNIHG-.1 "HOW TO GET THE job you've 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP: com- always wanted." Send $9.95 to 

Loren Information Systems, PO 
pletepianoservice;pianos,music, Box 30, Feura Bush, New York 
gifts, antiques, 11 Main St., 12067. 

Ravena, 756-9680· ATTENTION BUILDING owners! 
l.tLPiANO'tU.NING··a·A~Atft t%) Don't tear down your failing struc-

tures, we can repair them. Free 
PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning estimates, Woodford Brothers Inc. 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi- Call 1-800·443·9933, we go any· 
ana Technician's Guild, 272-7902. · where! 

NTERNET ACCESS. shopping, 
I MRUBBISHIJUNK REMOVALs· I forums, chat, files, classifieds, per-

sonals, and more. Coming 7/1/94, 
WE HAULAWAYanything. Good nopeaktimeusagecharges. Read 
Riddance, 1-800-428-5292forfree here weekly for more info, all local 
estimates. calls. 

l'i!ff«::SPECIAL SEFIVICE$ 0::, ·I 
NURSE with 28 years experience. 
Kind, compassionate and depend
able. Available to help in your 
home, excellent references, call 
966-8981. 

"SITUATIONS WANTED" ads free 
to New York Press Association 
(NYPA) members. NYPA offers 
free classified ads to members of 
the press looking for jobs in the 
weekly newspaper industry in New 
York State. Send your employment 
ad to NYPA, 1681 Western Ave., 
Albany, New York 

MR. CONTRACTOR: Buy kitchen 
and bath cabinets factory direct 
from Triangle Pacific, 136 Rail
road Ave. in Albany, 459-6903. 
OFFERING HAIR CUTIING and 
styling· services for shut-ins, eld
erly, handicapped. Will come to 
your home. Experienced, reason
able. Colonie excluded, Jane, 439-
8817. 

TOPSOIL 

FINEST quality topsoil and ·land
scaping mulch. Truckload deliv
ery or yard pick-up, J. Wiggand & 
Sons, Inc., Glenmont, 434-8550. 

I AMAZING NEW way to help your . ·TFIAVEL 

child get top grades in school. Im
prove reading, test taking, writing 
and math. Guaranteed results! 
Send $14.95 to Child Success 
Associates, 62 East 1st Street, 
NY, NY 10003. 

ORLANDO, FLORIDA/BAHAMAS 
cruise vacation underbooked!! 5 
days, 4 nights Bahamas plus 3 
days, 3 nights in Orlando, Florida. 
$149 per person, must sell! 1-
800-278-4730. 

1-800-834-shift • 767-2774 
RaySeager, ~ 

Owner and Operator 

-,,-------- - -, 
50 OFF:: $2995 : 

: : Transmission : any maJOr 
transmission 

overhaul : : o~~~~fc~s : 
I I Reg S )5 00 ) 

_ _!_wllh ~~coupon~ _ _j L _ _!_»1/h '.!::__> cm1pon)__ _ ~ 

Nationwide warranty- coast to coast 
• FRE;E multi-check incjuding road test • D~akr-and Fleet .-\;;count> A,·ccptcd 

I tmi!I!:IJW,!!ii', WANTED !ll!lil!lk>HI 
ALL COSTUME JEWELRY, old 
silver and gold, glass, china, cloth
ing, draperies, linens, furniture; 
from 1850- 1950. Call Rose, 427~ 
2971. 
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OLD BOOKS, PAINTINGS, 
frames, civil war letters, Albany 
Print.Ciub Prints, travel posters, 
obsolete stock certificates, any 
older hand-written papers, Dennis 
Holzman 449-5414 or 475-1326, 
evenings. 

We're Closer Than You Think! Only 9 Minutes From Albany! 

1994 MAZDA LX 

INCLUDES: • Stereo Cassette 
• Dual Air Bags w/Power Antenna 
• Air Conditioning • 5 Speed 
• Power Windows & Locks • Luxury Mats 
• Cruise Control • Power Mirrors 

Plus dual air bags and the added security of a 
36-month/50,000-mile "bumper-to-bumper warranty" 

*Based on 48 mo11th closed end lease. You pay sales tax, 1st ·nonths payment, reg. fee, 
security deposit and $1 ,500 cap cost reduction (cash or trade equivalent). Mileage charge 
of 10¢ per mile over60,000 miles a11ease end. T o1al ol payments $10,416. Mus I be credi1 
qualifie<f 1hrough Mazda Amencan Cred11. Offer expires July 5, 1994. 

-
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Dave's Glass 
154B Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-7142 

Capital Cities 
Route 9W South, Glenmont 

463-3141 

Applebee Funeral Home, Inc. 
403 Kenwood Ave., Delmar 

Serving the community for 90 years 
439-2715 

Tom's Barber Shop 
282 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-3525 

Gochee's Garage 
329 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-9971 439-5333 

Delaware Plaza Liquor Store 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar 

439-4361 

Delmar Wine & Liquor 
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-1725 

LeWanda Jewelers 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar 

439-9665 

County Line Self Storage 
Route 9W, Ravena 

756-2600 

C. L. Hummel Construction 
398 S. Albany Rd., Selkirk 

767-9653 

Burt Anthony Associates 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-9958 

Thomas Abele, D.M.D. 
Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

344 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-4228 

Karner Industries, Inc. 
45 Karner Rd., Albany 

768-2148 

.. ;· 

. ' 


